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Iluproved Briel.: Machine. 

The engraving herewith presented is a perspect
ive view of an improved brick machine, which, 
with two horses, three men, and a boy, make&18,OOO 
bricks per day, five at a time, and ten every revolu
tion. With the power of a single horse it makes 20 
feet of perfect drain tile per minute. 

The vessel, A, in the 
engraving contains a ver
tical shaft, which has a 
series of horizon tal radial 
arms, which, by the revo
lution of the shaft, thor
oughly mix and knead 
the clay. To the lower 
end of the vertical shaft 
Is attached a scraper, 
which delivers, through 
au opening in the side of 
the vessel, A, at its bot
'tom, the clay, to another 
scraper operating under 
the platform, B, which 
(leposits the material on 
an endless apron passing 
(lver the ro11er, C. By this 
apron the clay is brought 
to the molds, D, in front 
of the machine, whleh are 
raised and lowered by 
cam-shaped openings in 
the disk, E, rotated by 
means of the shaft, F, 
gearing into the veJtical 
shaft. The lower edges 
of the divisions forming 
the molds are sufficiel1 tly 
sharp to divide the clay 
readily. The followers 
which traverse between 
the divisions of the molds are also operated by the 
disk, E, and press the clay firmly in the molds, when 
follower and molds together are raised, leaving the 
brick on the endless apron. A simple device (not 
represented) delivers the bricks ready for drying. 

It is difficult fully to describe the operation of 
this machine without detailed drawings, but enough 
can be seen to give practical brickmakers an adequate 
idea of the improvement. Its rapidity of operation 
-making two sets of bricks at each revolution of the 
cam disk-its portability, the thorough mixing of 
,the clay, and the excellent quality of the product, all 
:seem to recommend this machine as one efficient for 
the work designed. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency June 5, 1866. Manufactured byFerrell,Lud
low & Co., Springfield, Ohio, to whom all orders 
should be addressed. 

.... 
ON FLYING MACHINES. 

Mr.. F. H. Wenham lately rQad a paper before the 
Aeronautical Society of Great Briiain, entitled" Some 
Observations on Aerial Looomotion, and the Laws by 
which Heavy Bodies impelled through the air are 
sustained," of which the following is an abstract :-

The author commenced by stating that a great 
amount of power is required to raise a weight per
pendicularly in a still atmosphere, on account of the 
yielding nature of 1ihe support. To compensate for 
this" very large surface would be Tequisite, and to 
enable a man to raise his own weight,together with 
the machine (assumed at 300 lbs.) by his individual 
lltrength, about 1hOOO,000 square feet would be nec
essary, which of course p)Q,ces the size of the appa
ratus beyond the range of practicable construction. 
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As the sustaining surface is diminished, so mus1> the 
power be increased. If the surface is reduced down 
to the ratio of one square foot for each pound to be 
raised (being about the average ratio of weight to 
wing surfaces in bird$) it will require a power of 
twelve horses to raise a weight of 300 lbs. perpendicu
larly on still air. In the paper some experiments 

WOLLISTON'S BRICK MACHINE. 
are quoted, which show that a force of from three to 
four horse-power is required for each 100 lbs. raised 
in the atmosphere by means of a screw or windmill, 
rotating with its axis set vertically, and the author 
concludes from these experiments that any machine 
constructed on this principle, for raising or trans
porting heavy bodies, must end in failure, as we 
have no continuous motive power sufficiently light 
even to support its own weight. 

The author next makes some observations on the 
flight and wings of birds, and points out that en-' 
durance of flight and sustaining power, when the 
bird is traveling rapidly through the atmosphere, is 
not dependent upon large surface, but on great 
length of wing, and among other examples mentions 
the albatross, whose endurance of flight is so great 
that in stormy weather it never rests on the wa"er. 
The wings of this bird extend 14 feet from end to 
end, and only measure 10 inches across the broadest 
part; the sustaining effect is consequently obtained 
upon a very wide stratum of air, at a speed of 30 
miles per hour. Taking this stratum at one foot 
thick it will weigh upwards of one hundred times as 
much as the body of the bird, and as the wings are 
constantly cutting into a fresh body of air with its 
inertia undisturbed, it affords a nearly solid support, 
even when the plane of the wings is set edgewise 
and parallel to the line of motion. Under these 
conditions the flight of the bird is performed with a 
less expenditure of power than by any other mode of 
animal locomotion taken at a similar speed. 

In confirmation of this theQry, the author alludes 
to the lee-boards and sliding-keels of vessels of shal
low drallght which counteract lee-way and enable 
the vessel to carry a very heavy press of sail, so 
great is the resistance they meet against the rapidly 
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passing body of water. If a thin lath of wood is 
held perpendicularly, and moved rapidly to and fro, 
with its plane at right angles to the direction of a 
running stream, a very great increase of resistance 
will be felt ; and if the lath is fixed centrally, with 
its plane at right angles at the end of a rod, on im
mersing this in a stream, the resistance measured 

will be simply that due 
to the flat superficies of 
the blade; but if the 
rod, held in the direc
tion of the stream, is 
how put into rapid rota" 
tion, the resistance will 
be equal to the area of 
the entire circle of revo� 
lution, and it is found 
that the more rapid thb 
motion the narrower 
may be the blade to give 
the maximum resist� 
ance. 

'1'he author then reo 
lates some experiments 
tried with screw propel
ers, applied to It smn,ll 
steamboat, in order tit 
corroborate this theory. 

When the boat was 
moored fast,with the en
gine running at its ut. 
most speed, but very lit. 
tIe tract;ve effOl't was 
indicated, as nearly all 
the power was cchsUlncd 
in "slip," or in giving 
motion to a yielding 
body of water; but the 
boat was allowed to run 
onward, and the screw 

to find an abutment on a fresh body of water 
having its inertiaun disturbed; it acted almost as 
if in a solid nut, the slip being only 11 per cent, 
and the tractive power at its maximum. The au
thor, after having given many other reasons for 
showing that the supporting effect of long and nar
row planes moved edgewise through elastic and 
yielding media depends upon the width of stratum, 
and consequently the weight of material passed 
over in a given time, proceeds to eon sider how this 
principle may be applied to machines for sustaining 
weights on a support of air. If the proportions of 
surface and length of wing are taken from examples 
of the easiest flying birds, in order to sustain the 
weight of a man and the attachments, the wings 
must extend out 60 feet. from end to end and be 
near four feet broad. This will at once show that 
such an arrangement would be utterly impracticable, 
and that no flying machine can ever be constructed 
in imitation of the natural wings of a bird. A spar 
or pinion 30 feet long must be very thick and heavy 
to bear the total amount of weight to be 8ustain'ld, 
its forward edge would also cause great atmospheric 
resistance, needing more power than could well be 
spared for flight, and this cumbrous extent of wing 
would be productive of accident from contrary cur
rents of wind near the earth's surface. The author 
shows that great length of wing is an absolute con
dition for performing flight with the least possible 
amount of mechanical force, and consequently that no 
machine can be successful if carried out ill cxact 
imitation of the wings of flying animals. But from 
the simple fact that a dozen pelicans, each weijl'hing 
211bs., may fly exactly one above the other without 
mutual impediment, as if framed in one, it may be 
seen that a weight of 2150 lbs. may bl! supported in 
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a transverse Jistance of only 10 feet, or the extent 
of the wings of a single bird. On this principle 
various models were made, all of which, when held 
in a breeze, gave great supporting power for their 
size. The sustaining effect was found to be the same 
whether the planes were extended in one length, or 
superposed. A model was then constructed of sut� 
ficient size to raise the weight of a man. The plane 
surface was 18 inches broad, and consists of webs of 
thin holland stretched in a frame. The ltlngth of 
fabric was 90 feet, but, instead of extending in one 
length it was cut into five pieces, which were ar
ranged equidistantly, one above the other, in paral
lel planes ; the whole weighed about 45 lbs. This 
contrivance, when held against a breeze estimated at 
about twenty miles an hour, easily raised the ex
perimenter, but not being provided with any pro
pelling arrangement it quickly descended again, 
with no worse accident than the fracture of the ap
paratus. For the last six years other pursuits have 
prevented the author from continuing these investi
gations, and till very recently nothing further has 
been done. Experiments are now in progress for 
the purpose of ascertaining the force required to 
propel a series of superposed aerophanes through 
the atmosphere, at speeds exceeding twenty miles 
per hour. Should this prove to be within the com
pass of manual power, there is some probability that 
an active man might be enabled to perform extended 
flights, as the system of fixed wings or aerophanes 
may be very light, and at the same time abundantly 
strong for sustaining weights. An arrangement of 
planes, fitted together within the last few days for 
the purpose of experimenting, weighs about 40Ibs., 
D�nd will bear a load of 3 cwt. with safety. The 
planes extencl 10 feet from end to end, and there is a 
series of h:min hight, with an interval of 8 inches 
be tween them. At a speed of thirty miles per hour, 
six tuns of air per minute will pass through the ap
p!tratus, which will give great supporting power, by 
running on a stratum of this weight.-Mec7Utnics' 
"tI"gazine. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

A scientific way of lighting pipes and cigars has 
been recently introduced in Paris under the name of 
poudl'e defett. It consists of pyrophorous, which is 
preserved in a small tin case with narrow orifice. 
When a little of this black powder is poured out on 
the end of a cigar, or on the tobacco in a pipe stem, 
and then gently breathed upon, it becomes incandes
cent, and is in a condition to light said pipe or cigar. 
What next? Why, there are little tubes sold con
taining pellets of potassium, and they are recom
mended to the juvenile Parisians as a means of form
ing splendid Gregorian fireworks on any convenient 
piece of water! Could Sir H. Davy see this he 
would be as much astonished as we should in seeing 
him. 

TUE Chicopee Manufacturing Company used dur
ing the year just closed, 5,872 bales of cott.m, and 
made 9,007,325 yards of goods. The revenue tax of 
6 per cent on sales amounted to $110,863 36, or 26 
per cent of the capital stock. Dividends of 45 per 
cent have been paid during the year. The com
pany have purchased the water power of the Massa
chusetts Arms Company, at Chicopee Falls, adding a 
1.3,000 spindle power to that previously owned by 
them. 

CHEAP YELLOW GLASS FOR OPERATING ROOMS.

To some thick spirit varnish add a small quantity Qf 
i,,:line sufficient to render the varnish of the requi
site deep color. When a glass is warmed, and a 
coating of the varnish applied, it will be found to be 
heautifully transparent. In the case of a globe for a 
lamp or gas it should be warmed, and a little of the 
varnish poured in and turned round before a fire till 
proper1r covered. 

THERE are at present twenty-five grain-elevating 
warehouses in Buffalo, having a storage capacity 
of 5,495,000 bushels and a transfer capacity per day, 
of 2,616,000 bushels. Statistics show that more 
grain is handled at Buffalo than any other one 
point, not excepting Chicago. 

THE manufacture of paper is about to commence 
in Oregon city. The machinery is on the ground 
and buildings are now in progress. 

�ht Jrlrntifit �mtritan. 
BUTTER MAKING.-A machine for making butter, 

iust announced among the new inventions in the 
English Patent Office, consists of a movable metal 
cylinder suspendod from a small cast-iron frame. The 
bottom of the cylinder is a loose piece of galvanized 
iron, and above this it is perforated by a number of 
small holes. This cylinder is suspended in a bowl of 
water, and the cream is placed in the cylinder and 
pressed by a screw piston, the result of which is 
that the butter is foreed through the holes into the 
water, in the shape of vermicelli. By this means all 
the buttermilk is excluded, and the butter is fonnd 
to be much closer and sweeter than when made by 
hand. 

[It is not very clear how this excludes the butter
milk.-EDR. 

TUNNELING THE MISSISSIPPI.-The proj ect of bridg
ing the "Father of Waters," at St. Louis, has met 
with such strenuous objections that it has been 
abandoned, and the railroad companies, whose roads 
center thel'e, have conceived the idea of tunneling the 
river. Consent to construct the work will be asked 
of Congress, and as soon as it is obtained, it is pro
posed to begin the work. The cost is estimated at 
$3,000,000, and the time required for the completion 
of the work three years. The tunnel will not be 
more than three-fourths of a mile long. 

IN 1860, there was not a furnace or rolling-mill 
nor forg�.l1orrJoundery in Cleaveland ; now there are 
twenty-one, having an aggregate capital of $3,000,-
000, an aggregate capacity of 60,000 tuns per year, 
giving employment to 3,000 men, whose total wages 
-last year, were $1,080,000. There are in process of 
erection other iron and steel works which will in
crease the product nearly one quarter for the year 
1866. The iron is all obtained from the Lake Su-

IT is said that Mr. Gale, the discoverer of the pro· 
cess of rendering gunpowder non-explosive, has. 
invented It contrivance for increasing the velocity of 
discharges from fire-arms. It consists of a longitudi
nal piece of steel, perforated for bullets, and fitting 
into a pistol between the stock and the barrel at 
right angles to the weapon. It is worked by the 
action of' the lock and traverses a certain distance 
after each discharge. The device is not new. \Ve 
saw it successfully applied by E. C. C. Kellogg, in 
Hartford, several years ago, to a rifle barrel monnted 
on a carriage. 

THE sugar house of John B. Brown & Sons, at 
Portland, consumed in the recent fire, was one of the 
largest in the United States. The property burned 
was valued at $700,000, on which there was in
surance for about half the amount. This was one 
of the few establishments in the country in which 
refined sugar and sirup are made from molasses. 
The process is a secret very little known. It has 
been for many years a flourishing trade in Portland, 
conducted principally with the island of Cuha, and 
especially with Cardenas. Nearly four million 
gallons of molasses were consumed at this sugar 
house in one year. The works are to be rehnilt. 

THE Beet Sugar Manufacturing Company, at 
Chatsworth, Ill., have six hundred acres of beets 
growing this year. They estimate tht! /trop at ten 
tnns to the acre, which would yield fnll one million 
pounds of sugar. The machinery ofthe company is 
all new, was brought from Germany, and is in the 
most perfect order. They will commence operations 
about the first of October. If this enterprise proves 
a success-of which there ie not much doubt--the 
husiness will be sure to spread with rapidity through 
that State and the Northwest. 

perior mines. 'I'HE Italian Government has given orders for the 

AN exchange says that when a piece of iron is manufacture of cuirasses of aluminnm for their 

thrown into a trough where chickens drink water cavalry regiments. A series of experiments made 

they are not afiected with chicken cholera. A gen- under various conditions demonstrate that a cnirass 

tleman who has tried it, says that his chickens are of this metal, while possessing the great advantage 

thriving, while those of his neighbors are dying of being as light as a coat, cannot be pierced by a 

daily. As the chicken cholera is raging to some ex- musket ball at the distance of forty pace8, nor by 

tent throughout the country, it might be well to try the thrust of a bayonet. The war,'however, 80 far as 

it. Iron will not hurt fowls, and a trial of it might Victor Emanuol is concerned, having come to a sud

be beneficial. den end, we presume he will not spend his money 

To RENDER WOOD UNINFLAMMABLE.-Make a on aluminum cuirasses. 

saturated solution of potash, and thicken it with 
paste as for distemper painting, then add sufficient 
clay to give it the consistence of thick cream, add
ing yellow or red ocher or other mineral coloring 
matter, if desired, for the sake of appearance. Wood 
painted with this composition is said to be proot 
against rain, and to be incapable of being inflamed, 
although it may be carbonized by a fierce heat. 

THE Government authorities at Cologne have is
sued a circular cautioning the puhlic against varie
gated slate pencils. Schweint'ort green, which con
tains arsenic, is used for the green, chromate of lead 
for the yellow, and red lead for the red varieties. The 
circular points out the danger of this practice, es
pecially to children, by whom slate pencils are 
chiefly used. 

DURING five years ending with 1861, the carrying 
trade of New York amounted to $1,644,000,000, 
over 1,000,000,000 of which was done under the 
American flag. In the four years which followed, 
out of the 1,700,000,000 of foreign trade of the city 
of New York, 1,300,000,000 was carried under foreign 
flags. 

THERE are in the United States about nine hun 
dred railroad corporations that operate steam-power 
roads ; the joint length of the steam-power roads in 
the United States is about 32,000 miles, and their 
joint cost is about $1,280,000,000-equal to an aver
age of $40,000 for each mile. 

ENGLISH locomotive builders have adopted a 
method long in use on marine engines for fit.ting up 
certain connections. On the parallel rods of locomo
tives they use a solid bush instead of the usual box, 
and gib, and key. Whe!) the bushes are worn out 
others are supplied. This plan has been introduced 
on the New Jersey Railroad, and makes a very neat
looking piece of work. 

THE burnt district in Portland has been accurately 
surveyed, and found to cover an area of three hun
dred and twenty-seven acres. 

The Pittsburg Price Ourrent has seen a certificate 
allowing the use of steam of 183 lbs. per square inch, 
in a boiler that has been proved to the enormous. 
pressure of 270 lbs. The hoiler was built to test 
thoroughly the economy of high-Tressure steam, 
five times expanded. '1'he initial steam in the 
cylinder is intended to bo 165 lbs. per square ineh, 
and 40 indicated horse-power is calculated upon heing 
realized with 60 lbs. of combustible per hour, or 1'5 
lhs. per honr per horse-power. 

FLY KILLER.-We have tried a great many plans 
co get rid of flies, but none has proved so effective 
as the fly paper Inade by Peck & Nash, of Bridge
port, Conn. A piece of this paper placed in a plate 
containing water, will invite the flies to a death 
banquet. 

AT Lazell, Perkins & Co.'s works, at Bridgewater, 
Mass., a mold is being made for casting a monster sea 
water condenser for one of the Boston and Liverpool 
packets now being built at Newhuryport. It will 
require twenty tuns of iron, and will he the heaviest 
single casting ever turned ont by these works. 

THE bricklayers of Memphis have struck work. 
They ask an advance of wages which will amount 
to seven dollars per day. 'I'ho strike will have the 
effect of putting a stop, for a time at least, to many 
of the buildings now in course of erection in that 
city. 

THE Michigan Central Railroad usos, and has fully 
tested and proved, the superiority of the six-wheel 
truck instead of four commonly used, and that in all 
casualties happening upon the road, no passenger 
inside of a car has been injured. 

THE exports from the port of New York, for five 
months endmg May 1, 1865, amounted to $127,367., 
973, of which sum $29,891,174 was in specie and 
bullion. The imports amounted to $140,666,379-
leaving a balance against us of $13,298,406. Our 
tariff is now very high, yet we find a large party 
clamoring for free trade 
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THE CHILDREN OF MECHANICS. civilize and elevate coarse, masculine humanity, and finally the engine was thrown out and its place 

cannot grow in such sterile soil. What do our supplied by another with good results to the owner 
The home is the center of human happiness, so mechanics think of such an exhibit as the following: of the property. 

far as happiness concerns our brief earthly life. West of Dudley is a strange wild region known The old engine was offered for sale, and sold to go 
Any thing that destroys home is inimical to hap. as the" nailing district," composed of scattered ham- in an armory in an adjoining State. It was over
piness. Home, comprising wife, children, friends, lets, to all the houses of which is at.ta�hed what ap- 1 hauled and put in good condition so far as could be 
with the domestic castle, is essential to the proper pears to the stranger a 1;>la�ksmlth s shop. The seen and put at work but with the same result-a 

f d manufacture of wrought naIls IS, and has been for a ' . .  ' . development of the best qualities 0 our' nature an century or more, �he great staple. indl!stry .of the I la�ge consumptIOn of !uel for the . power avm?able. 
to the well being of all who have the least amount district. It is carrred on by the naIlers III theIr own After all other expedIents had failed, the indICator 
of civilized human feeling. The influences of home, houses. In few trades of the district does the em- was applied, when it was found that with an initial 
more than the state of the market, the rate of ployment of women and young children assume a pressure of 60 pounds there was a back pressure of 

tl d't' f b '  flie t th k more objectionable form than in this. The women 
1 'H h id h wages, re con 1 Ion 0 usmess, a c e wor -

seem to have lost all traces of the modesty of their 5 pounds . ere, t e�, ,,:as revea e t e cause of 
man. He can withstand the lowering of the price sex, and from childhood are addicted to swearing the trouble. On exammatIOn, the exhaust passage 
of his productions, the temporary depression of and smoking-resembling as far as possible the other was found obstructed; the cores had not met prop
profits in his business, or the unforeseen fluctuations sex i,n their �abits and de�ortment even to the erly, and the exhaust steam had to pass through an 
of the market, if he is sustained by the influences of weanng of theIr coarse flannel.J.ackets. They mostly aperture of about a square inch in area. Ou cuttino-

d h h· h'ld' marry very young, often at fourteen, and seldom . .  . . '" home, and if he can be assure t at IS c 1 ren later than eighteen or twenty. With such women through the SIde pIpe and removmg the slIght ob. 
can avail themselves of advantages which' will for mothers, it is not difficult to j udge of their ch�l- struction the engine performed a duty due to the 
enable them to retain their position and provide for dren. From tenderest ages, often from five or SIX fuel consumed. 
themselves and those dependent upon them when years, they are trained to that round of labor in On another point of great importance to the well 
h h 11 h 1 f th Th h f t . h I which their lives are doomed to be spent. The . . .  d' . .  e s a ave e t em. en t e u ure IS uman y 

first stage is " blowing the bellows," and next they workmg of t�e steam engme the m Ica�or IS mv�lu-
secure-for the present he can provide. are taught to forge the smaller kinds of nails. able-the settmg of valves. Most engineers, thmk 

But what if there is a perpetual struggle at the The hours of labor are dreadfully prolonged, they can set their valves by the eye, but .an expe-
present, with a gloomy uncertainty of the future. often exceeding sixteen hours per day; the rate of rience somewhat extended with the indicator has 
The man is deprived of all his vigor of mind, his en- remuneration is very low, and the . houses are con- show� the writer that as' a rule this is a fallacy; 

Y h· h d' . f sequently wretchedly poor. Enterlllg one of them , . . terprise, his pride. et sue IS t e con Iilon 0 lately, I saw the father, mother, and eight sons and valves have to be set :1y the eye ,,:hen the e�lll� IS 
thousands of industrious men in England. A cor- daughters, all toiling if). a small ill-ventilated dirty not under steam, hence the expanSIOn, the sprInging. 
respondent of the Pall Mall Gaeette, who has visited hovel. It was growing late in_ the evening, and I of the various parts, which cannot with certainty be 
some of the iron furnaces in the "black country" of inquired, " Is it not time to cease your day's work?" ascertained consequently it is seldom that they are 
S ffi d I . d W t h' " Oh, noa maister," rej oined the mother ; " we've a . '. .  . h ta or s nre an orces ers Ire says:-

noit's work afore us yet, or there'll be no bread 0' nght . . The mdlCator, then, IS t e .only way known 
In the mills and forges boys of all ages, from the loaf o'_Sunday. " It was Friday night, and it was, by whIch valves can be perfectly adjusted. 

eight and upward, may be found, amid the laby- as I learnt, a practice to work from Friday morning Until the year 1862, the instrument in use prerinth of machinery and the coils of heated iron, en" until Saturday afternoon, without havi�g m�re than vious could not be used on engines of quick motions gaged by day and night in tugging long, red-hot sh?rt snatches of rest for meals. WhIle I llllgered, with any satisfactory result. At the great exhibition seething bars. Their activity is very great, owing a lIttle fellow, who could not have been more than . 

"

,
' . to the nature of their work, which requires ra- eight, fell from his work, apparently exhausted, but ?f that year, ill London, an m�caton wa� exhIbIted, 

pidity of movement, and contrasts strangely with his father, on observing it, threw at him a hammer mvented by Mr. Charles B. RIchards, of Hartford, 
their otherwise j aded and worn appearance. In ad- handle, telling him with an oath, to recommence Conn. , by which diagrams, correct and entirely reliadition to the labor of dragging along the iron, each his work. He took no part in our conversation, ble are taken under any attainable speed ' hence locoof these little fellows has to run, in short stages, a having, like his two eldest daughters, a short pipe in ' . . . . : . d' distance of more than eleven miles every day, in an his mouth, which seemed to him and them " the motlVes and any other qUlck-runnmg engIneSare I� 1-
oppressive atmosphere, thick with dust and steam. calumet of peace." cated with equal accuracy as the large siow-movlllg 
Owing to the quick and uncertain movement!! of the 1 marine engine. hot iron bars in their passage through successive American mechanics and laborers should fee 
rolls before having time to cool, the occupation of grateful that neither they nor their children are Another important fact is proved by the indicator
these boys is attended with some danger-a serious consigned to such a hopeless and dismal slavery as the exact aIllount of power exerted by the engine; 
burn being an almost every-day occurrence. 

I 
this '1'he child of an American mechanic is treated this, compared with the fuel consumed, enables the 

Standing in the midst of an extensive forge, a ' . . . 1 h . '1' f' engineer to compute with exactness the cost per " I la ed'b a cry of terror at as a chIld untIl It laS assumed t e VIrI Ity 0 man-lew years ago, was a . rm y . . , horse-power, also the quantity of power used for the further end of the works. There was a gen- hood. Home lllfluences, schools, good aIr, God s 
eral rush to the spot, and I shall never forget the glorious sunlight, and freedom, educate the child certain work or by different tenants. About this there 
horrible and sickening sight that met our view. into a character above that of a human brute. is no guess-work; it is absolutely weighed and 
A large rod of seethi�g iron, .in coming fr?m the These influences are absolutely necessary to the measured. 
rolls, had somehow tWIsted aSIde, and had lIterally The custom of renting power by a belt of given 

ierced through the body of a little fellow some development of a rounded, manly character. Home p 
I I '  h d . d h width and velocity is fallacious. It is easy to tell ten years old. For a while the roar of the ma- is the primary sc 100 for sue e ucatIOn, an w en 

chinery was suspended, and two or three brawny it cannot, exist with a proper provision for its in- what power a belt should transmit, yet it is utterly 
puddlers carried the hapless creature home ; but I mates it is proof positive "there is somethino- rotten impossible to tell how much it will transmit; so 
when the first thrill of horror had passed away the : . D ' k " 

,., many contingencies arise, srone of which follow the 
wheels were again set in motion and all went on as I m enmar. quality and condition of the belt, the condition of before. 

I 
[For the SCIentific American.] th ull th t f t t 'th ull th The lives of these boys are almost entirely spent e p eys, e amoun 0 con ac WI p eys, e 

THE STEAM: ENGINE INDICATOR. 't' h th t' 1 h '  ti d' 1 in the forges, except the hours allotted to sleep. POSI IOn-w e er Yer ICa ,  orIzon a ,or mgona; 
They have their meals there, and in the snatches of l Perhaps nothing connected with steam engineer- which side is the draft on; whether the grain or 
leisure it is their play-ground. In most of the . " flesh side is in contact with the pulley, the tension, 
works is the arm or basin of a canal, the water of ill. g of such. acknowledge.a Importancc reCClves so 

1 1 b 11 d f t the condition of the atmosphere, etc. 'fhe only which is kept in a state of chronic fever, and in Itt e attentIOn among Ul ( ers an owners 0 s eam 
which, despite its inky color, they delight to bathe, engines. Its use to the constructing engineer is of reliable mode is to measure Ihe work by the indi
?oth i,n wint�r and summer. So constant are !hey the most vital importance. 'Without it he works in cator. By it we can ascertain the comparative value 
I� theIr ablutIOns that they often come out parboIled, the dark. His engine may be well and properly of different kinds of fuel, also of lubricants, the 
lIke a washerwoman's thumb. Some of the pro- . .  " ability and faithfulness of the engineer and fireman. prietors of these works have provided night schools proportIOn.ed, yet lndden �efects may .exlst ill the 
for the instruction of the children in their employ ; steam passages by the falllllg or washmg of cores In fine, all elements which assist in making and 
but, as a rule, they are in mind and body alike neg- which reduces or distorts the IJassages, yet are not using steam efficaciously and economically. 
lected, and the densest ignorance prevails. They easily detected by the eye F. W. B. 
have no home training, most of their houses being . . . I d locked up all day, the parents and all the children Th�wnter reme�bers durmg a�omewlat extende 
being out at work ; and returning home fatigued at experIence many mstances of thIS. In two cases he 
night, nothing but bed or a carousal in the " Fox and has found the exhaust passages entirely closed, and 
Dragon " is acceptable. yet it was not detected until the engine had steam 

. Retur,ning home late o�e ev�ning, I saw two �n it and an attempt was made t� have it move. lIttle chIldren, a boy and gul, lYlllg asleep upon a . . 
door step, which. proved to be that of their own Other cases have come unde� Ins notIce where the 
home. On awaking them they told me that they passages have been but partIally closed-here the 
were waiting for their mother to come out of the indicator reveals it at once. 'rhe writer knew of an 
neighboring tavern, and open the door. They had eno-ine 16 X 40 inches made by a popular firm for a no father and had been hard at work all day. "" . . . . 1 f The boy worked in a forge, the girl in a foundery, party t.o put m a large bUlldmg for t I� purpose 0 
and the mother in a japanning factory, and though supplymg power to tenants. The machme was got 
thll� separa.ted all day, there seemed no bond of af- i up with great care from new patterns, and being in 
fectIOn to bmd them when they met together. , a good location to show, it was intended as a model 

In such a state of affairs there can be no leg-iti-

I 
engine by the makers. 

mate home influences. The father and mother, all. It proved to be, however, a very expensive machine 
the children whose infantile strength can be to run. New and improved bOIlers were put in but 
utilized, are employed at hard labor, day after day, without materially reducing the amount of fuel con
and week after week, too wearied, after performing sumed. The engine was overhauled repeatedly by 
their allotted task, b exert themselves to make home the makers, who did everything within their knowl
happy. Life to them is an endless and exacting edge to improve it, but without effect. The power 
treadmill. The gentler virtues, which give a charm generated cost too much. The landlord lost money 
to feminine character, make childhood lovea.ble, and I and failed; the same result followed his successors, 

LARGE INDIA-RUBllER BALL VALVE.-Some india-
rubber ball Yalves, five inches in diameter, have re
cently been manufactured by the New York Belting 
and Packing Company. These are the large�t 
valves of the kind made in this country, and are 
preferable to brass by reason of their noiseless action, 
uniform tightness, and lightnesR. 

THE Secretary of the Treasury, upon a question 
submitted to him, has decided that iron, whether 
imported or domestic, to be nsed in the construction 
of steam boilers f0r vessels, must be stamped in the 
manner required by law, otherwise the makers or 
users will be subject to a penalty. 

It is stated that the method of protecting gUll
powder by mixing it with ground glass, patented 
in England by Mr. Gale, is of no practical utility, as 
the sharp particles of the glass cut the grains of the 
powder and reduce it to meal in the process of 
separating the two ;ubstances. This report lately 
appeared in a foreign journal. 
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66 
Rifle Shooting. I I should snppose a good way of proceeding would provements. The head is formed of metal, and is 

Mr. L. H. Simmonds, of San Francisco, Cal., has , be to pl[Lce a sheet of polished metal at the bottom attached to a metallic shank for the reception of the 
s8nt us a lithographed diagram of a target recently of a shallow dish, [Lnd att::LCh to it a wire proceeding handle. The shank carries a screw which passes 
shot at in that city. The distance was 40 yards and from the positive pole of a battery. On thj metal ar- through a cross bar, to the extremities of which are 
the marksman was Dr. E. H. Pardee. The diameter range a number of well-washed plints, and upon the attached arms pivoted to stiff wires in the web of 
of the bull's eye was 4 inches, and the string made prints place another sheet of metal connected with the the metallic case, at the lower edge, forming a tog
from the center of the bull's eye to the center of the negative pole, cover the plates with distilled water, gle joint. By turning the shank to tlie left these 
bullet hole was 131 t inches. The Doctor's worst and let the current pass. I do not think the plates arms are released, and the shell is allowed to expand, 
shot measures 2M inches from the center of the need to be made of silver. Metal that coach-lamp when it can be filled by the broom. Then the shank 
bull's eye. The engraving published herewith reflectors are made of, composed of silver and cop-
shows the target as it appeared at the end of the per rolled together in varying proportions, would 
contest. ' probably be found to answer. The first cod of this 

Facts are wanting in this statement to make it process for destroying the hyposulphites would be 
perfect. These are, whether the shots were fired the greatest, and that would not be much. The 
off hand, what kind of a rifle was used, whether a battery might cost 7 s. 6 d., and the metal 6 s. or 7 s. 
target rifle with telescope sight, or an ordinary one; per pound.-British Journal of Photography. 
also, what the force of the wind was and its direction 
with relation to the target. Correspondents should SPAULDING'S PATENT BROOM IlEAD. 

endeavor to give all the facts when writing for 
publication. Many of our farmers raise broom corn, and they 

____ .... ! have been in the habit of utilizing such portions of 
An Immense Temple oC the I1IusNI. I the product as did not find a ready market, by form-

Louis Napoleon is building in Paris the largest ing it into brooms which serve a temporary use. In 
strueture of modern times designed as a place of 
amusement. It is an opera house which will rival in 
extent and grandeur the Coliseum at Rome. It will 
cost about $5,000,000, and will be constructed entirely 
of stone, brick, and metal. Nothing ccmbustible 
will enter into its composition. It will cover seven 
and a half acres and be two hundred feet in 
external hight. The auditorium, however, is cal
culated to seat only about three thousand persons. 
Every box will have its separate saloon attached, 
fitted up like drawing rooms, and a carriage way 
will be constructed to the second story from the 
street. The most successful and celebrated artists of 
France-painters, SCUlptors and architects-will be 
employed in its ornamentation and erection. It will 
be entirely unapproachable in finish and richness by 
any structure at present existing. 

Removing Hyposulphites. 

The last traces of hyposulphites of soda can be 
eliminated from paper pictuJ'es by means of electro
lysis. The method is due to Dr. W. Reissig, of Vien
h[L, and consists in placing the proofs between two 
sheets of metal, binding them together, and passing 
the current from a Bunsen's battery through them. 
The delicacy of this way of detecting minute traces 
of hyposulphites is well known, and I hope its ap
plication to the decomposition of the deleterious 
salts will be found practicable. The manipulations 
required will not be at all difficult-far less so than 
lIOllinli\' a number of proofs. Without previous trial, 

this they have been assisted by our inventors, who 
have contrived receptacles for the broom, so that it 
was an easy matter to construct an efficient imple
ment for the practice of the virtue" next to godli
ness," and still preserve the head for another recep
tion of broom corn. 

The engravings annexed show one of these im-

is turned to the right, screwing up the arms and 
contracting the sides, when the broom is clamped 
tightly between the sides of the shell. It seems to 
be a very efficient device for the object sought. 

Patented April 17, 1866. Manufactured by Lakin 
& Hall, sole agents, Brodhead, Wis., to whom all or
ders should be addressed. 

The queen'. Portrait Cor I1Ir. Peabody. 

Photography is, we understand, clliefly employed 
as the aid in producing the portrait of Her Majesty 
to be presented to Mr. Peabody. It is entrusted to 
Messrs. Dickinson, of Old Bond street. Though 
only half-length, the painting is 14 inches long by 
nearly 10 inches wide. For the first time, for the 
presentation of her portrait to a private individual, 
Her Majesty sat in the only robes of state she has 
worn since the death of the Prince Consort-the cos
tume in which she was attired at the opening of the 
present Parliament. This was a black silk dress, 
trimmed with ermine, and a long black velvet train 
similarly adorned. Over her Mary-Stuart cap is the 
demi-crown, while the Koh-i-noor and one rich jew
eled cross, presented by Prince Albert, form her 
only ornaments. To complete this portrait, Her 
Majesty gave Mr. Tilt several long sittings, and has 
now expressed her unqualified approval of the water
color shown at Mr. Dickinson's. This, however, is 
but the commencement of the process. The por
trait is to be done in enamel by Mr. Tilt, on a panel 
of pure gold. In these enamel paintings, to bring 
out all the brilliancy of their colors, they have to be 
burnt in a furnace at least five and generally six 
times. The heat to which they are SUbjected is so 
intense as to be only short of that which would fuse 
gold, and the most exquisite care is necessary 
neither to let the picture heat too soon, nor, above 
all, cool too rapidly, as in either case the enamel 
would crack. So large an enamel portait has never 
been attempted in this country. After being sub
mitted to the Queen on its completion, it will be for
warded to Mr. Peabody, who intends to deposit it 
where it may be best seen in a large institution 
which he has founded in Boston, his native town.
Photographir, New8. 

[The News is mistaken in the place of Mr. Pea
body's nativity. He is a native of Danvers, Ma8l!.
(EDS. 

I •• 

THE New Haven Courier says that during a recent 
thunder storm in that city, an old hoop skirt, lyinll 
in the middle of the street, caught the electricity, 
and in spite of rain falling at the time, burned and 
smoked away all there was combustible about it. 

THE Paterson (N. J.) Press says that the falls are 
destined to be almost entirely done away with. 
under the constantly increasing' demand for watet· 
power from the mills. 
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A STBANGE INCONSISTENCY. 
Toward the close of 1862, the Chief of the Bureau 

of Steam Engineering conducted a series of " dock 
races " with the machinery of the original monitor. 
His summation of the result is, that " the great cylin. 
der condensation should be decisive against the use 
of this type of engine." This, he statee, is due to the 
peculiar construction of the cylinders. His reason· 
ing-the prelude to his condemnation of the engines 
-is so remarkable, and so totally at variance with 
well.established facts in relation to conduction and 
radiation of heat, that it has attracted much attention 
in our mechanical cotemporaries abroad. No less an 
authority than John Bourne has recently, in the 
Engineer, expressed his surprise at the absurdity of 
Mr. Isherwood's deductions. But the inconsistency of 
Mr. Isherwood with his own reasoning and dedue. 
tions, seems to have escaped attention. 

The following extract from Mr. Isherwood's work 
are so clear in illustration of this point that we give 
them below : 

Extract from Mr. Isherwood's " Report on Erie 
Expansion Experiments " (see " Experimental Re· 
searches in Steam Engineering," Vol. 1, page 110.) . 

" The condensation i� th'" cylinder due to the 
variable tempe�atures of its metal, caused by the 
alternate exposure of its interior surface to the differ· 
ent temperatures of the steam on the opposite sides 
of the piston, is too insignificant to be included in a 
practical estimate, even under the most favorable 
conditions. The surfaces in question are, of course, 
the sides, ends, and nozzles of the cylinder, the in· 
terior of the valves, and the disk of the piston. To 
understand how very small the condensation due to 
this cause must be, we wUl oonsider the conditions of 
the simplest case, namely, that which occurs when 
using the steam without expansion. For this pur· 
pose, let us suppose the piston to have just arrived 
at one end of its stroke , and the whole interior of 
the cylinder to be filled with steam of the boiler 
temperature, and its surfaces, to a certain. depth, to 
have the same temperature. No,¥, let the exhaust 
valve be opened, and then this steam will be dis· 
charged into the condenser and replaced with vapor 
of the greatly less temperature of the back pressure. 
This vapor will, of course: absorb heat from the 
metal of the cylinder, but the maximum quantity 
can only be that whioh would raise the temperature 
of the cyliqder full of back·pressure vapor to nearly 
that of the llletlj,l ; and. if we consider the extreme 
tenuity of this vapor, the trifling weight of a cylinder 
full, and the difficulty with which it absorbs heat, 
we shall appreciate !lQW little will be taken up. In 
the practical operation of the steam engine, the 
cylinder full of back-pressure vapor is pushed out 
by e!lch strok� of the piston into the condenser, and, 
of course, c!lrries with it whatever heat it had 
obtained from the metal of the cylinder by contact 
and by radiation. That the quantity, however, is 
practically inappreciable, will appear from an exami
nation of the experiment made with the steam cut 
off at eleven·twelfths of the stroke of the piston from 
the commencement, in which the whole dilThrence 
between the weight of feed water pumped from the 
tank into the boilers, and the weight of steam ae. 
counted for by the indicator, is only 2'91 per cent of 
the former. 

In this slight discrepancy is, of course, included 
the loss from every kind of leakage, and from the 
condensation by extern!ll refrigeration in the steam 
pipe, valve chests, and cylinder. Slight as the loss 
from this particular cause is seen to be when using 
the steam without expansion, it will be still less 
when the steam is used expansively, decreasing as 
the measure of expansion is increased ; for as the 
temperature of the steam urging the piston will 
continue to fall from the point of cutting off, to the 
end of the stroke, whatever heat the steam of redue. 
ing temperature obtains from the metal of the cylin. 
der, previously imparted by its higher temperature, 
before the point of cutting off, will be utilized in pro
ducing a dynamic effect upon the piston, and the 
temperature of the metal will, to that degree, be made 
lower for the back-pressure vapor to act on and which 
will, therefore, obtain less heat from it." 

Extract from Mr. Isherwood's " Report on his Ex. 
periment with the Engines of the monitor. (See same 
Vol., page 339.) 

" From the description of the monitors' engines, it 

will be perceived that the two cylinders occupy the 
same barrel, the separation being m!lde by a simple 
partition of cast iron in the ceuter. Further, that 
during a large portion of the time, the boiler steam 
occupies one end of one cylinder, while the adj acent 
end of the other cylinder is open to the condenser. 
There is, consequently, one end of one cylinder 
maintained at the temperature of the boiler steam, 
while the adjacent end of the other cylinder, separated 
only by !I cast.iron partitio,n is exposed to the tem· 
perature of the condenser. This arrangement, imma
terial as it appears, and is, in a mechanical point of 
view, powerfully affects the economic result by its 
great influence on the cylinder condensation. To 
appreciate it, it is ouly necessary to imagine the 
piston of the starboard engine, for example, to be 
near the outboard end of its stroke, in which case 
nearly the whole of the cylinder of that engine will 
be filled with steam. At this moment the piston of 
the port engine is near the center of its stroke, and 
about one-half of the port cylinder adjacent to the 
starboard cylinder will be open to the condenser, 
and exposed to its refrigerating influence ; conse
quently, the boiler steam in the starboard cylinder 
has been exposed for about one.half of the stroke of 
its piston to this refrigerating influence from the 
port cylinder, transmitted through the iron partition 
of the two cylindel'8, which, as their diameter is 
great in proportio� to the stroke of their piston, 
forms a large proportion of the surface in contact 
with the steam. Nor does the evil end here, for as 
the sides of both cylinders are the same piece of 
iron, those of the one being merely an extension of 
those of the other, the conduction of heat is very 
rapid from one cylinder to the other, and the heat 
imparted by the steam to the sides of the starboard 
cylinder, quickly passes along by conduction to the 
sides of the port cylinder, whose interior is in com
munication with the condenser, and whose exterior 
is exposed to the atmosphere ; the inevitable result, 
it is manifest, must be a larrgely-increased steam con
densation in cylinders of this type of engine over that 
in the cylinders of engines of the usu.al type ; how 
much larger; is a qu.estion which experiment alone 
can answer." 

From the above extracts it has been Been that Mr. 
Isherwood has stultified himself, and that, too, in the 
same book. Was this because he had certain theo
retical views to sustain, which are inconsistent with 
the results of his final experiment ? It seems that 
the object in the latter experiment, was to condemn 
a certain style of screw engine. 

A comparison of the extracts we have given, not 
only casts a strong suspicion on the honesty of Mr. 
Isherwood's reasoning. but of far greater importance, 
it suggests a grave doubt with respect to the truth
fulness of the numerous experiments in the two 
official volumes alluded to. We make these remarks 
with great regret that they are called for by the 
premises. But when it is remembered that these 
coal.burning experiments have cost thousands upon 
thousands of dollars of the public money, it is very 
unfortunate that their accuracy should be questioned, 
or that any should say they were made to establish 
certain theories. The bare suggestion is enough to 
seriously impair-if not to destroy-any value which 
it is possible they might otherwise possess. 

Still further, the Chief of the Steam Bureau, it 
seems, was so anxious to condemn the successful 
engines of the Monitor, that he did not even scru
tinize them sufficiently to ascertain how they were 
made. He asserted, for example, that the two cylin
ders " have but one bottom in common." On the 
contrary, they have a separate bottom to each, with 
a space between them. As the two bottoms are in 
juxtaposition, of course, radiation is effectually pre
vented. A great deal more, and to the point, could 
be said on this subject, but we leave it as it stands, 
for the present. PER SE. 

Sllicated Whitewash. 
M. Oh. Guerin called the attention of the French 

Academy to a new method of obtaining, by a cold 
process, a silicate completely insoluble, which can be 
applied either as an external coating, as in the case 
of glass or iron, or made to penetrate through the 
interior of the substance, as for the preservation of 

6 7  
into a paste with water, or whitewash , is laid on the 
obj ect to be silicatized� and when this has \Jeen al
lowed to dry, silicate of PQtash is appUed onr the 
coating ;  the effect, it is asserted, being that all the 
portions touched by the solution of potash become 
completely insoluble. and of very great adherence. 
In order to obtain !In insoluble silicate in the interior 
of a subst'lnce, all that is necessary is to impregnate 

it by immersing it in whitewash , or lime water, and 
when it is dry to steep it in a solutioll of the silicate 
of potash. 

By this means it is proposed to prevent the de. 
composition of vegetable substances by petrifying 
them ; '1lso to protect porous building stones and 
brick against air and damp ; iron, by a coating of 
paper, pulp or other finely-divided woody matter 
mixed with slaked lime . 

Again, letters, charaeiers, or any other device can. 
be traced with the sil�cate on any surface spread 
with lime, and those portions touched by the silicate 
will alone adhere and become insoluble. Or, if they 
be traced with a soluiion of gum arabic, and tb., 
whole be washed over with the silicate, the part. 
protected by the gum can be washed off, the rest 
remaining in relief, 'IS the letters, etc. ,  do in the first 
place. 

The process seems to be substantially the S'IUlC (1.$ 
the English process, known as Ransome's. 

UseCul Recipes, 
PURE, inodorous glycerin will completely ab! 

sorb the odors of flowllrs, if you submit them to u. 
digestion for several weeks in a well-closed jar, and 
in a moderately warm place. The flowers should be 
covered by the glycerin. 

CHLOROFORM removes stains from paints, varnish
es, and oils. Another very effective fluid for the 
same purpose, is a mixture of six parts of strong al
cohol, three partB of liquor ammonia, and a qup,rter 
part of beHole. 

A GOOD white enamel for earthenware may be pre
pared all! follows :-Melt and oxidize 60 Ibs. of pure 
lead, and 40 Ibs. of pure tin ; 1()0 lbs. of this oxidized 
metallic compound should be melted with 50 Ibs. of 
fine white sand (free from iron), 50 Ibs. of common 
salt, 20 Ibs. of powdered feldspar, 6 Ibs. of nitrate of 
potash, and 6 Ibs. of litharge. Grind the melted 
enamel finely in a mill and apply it to the ware. 

FOR filling cracks in wooden furniture try the fol
lowing cement :-Moisten a piece of recently burnt 
lime with enough water to make it fall into powder ; 
mix one part of the slaked lime with two parts of 
rye flour, and a sufficient quantity of boiled liuBeed 
oil to form it into a thick plastic mass. 

THE following receipe for a transparent pomade 
we copy from a foreign periodical :-Dissolve ten 
grains of Chinese gelatin by boiling in one ounce of 
distilled water, and remove the impurities swimmipg 
on the surface ; mix thie solution with four ounces of 
warm glycerin perfumed by five drops of oil of ber: 
gamot, or three drops of oil of roses, and colored by 
extract of rhatany. The mixture, when cold, should 
be tried by rubbing between the hands whether it 
will melt or not. If it should be too stiff, then 
warm it up in a water bath, and add to the fluid 
compound a small quantity of glycerin and let it 
cool ; but if it proves to be too soft, add one to two 
grains of gelatin, previously dissolved in water. 
Heat the pomade to a temperature of 40 deg. Cent., 
and pour it into glass vials, where it will become stiff 
and transparent. 

BEDBUG POIsoN.-In a pint of strong decoction of 
quassia, dissolve 60 grains of corrosive sublimate: 
and two drachms of muriate of ammonia. Label ac, 
cordingly.-The Druggiats' Oiroulair. 

LIQUID BLACKING.-Boil one OUllce each of pow. 
dered galls, starch, and copperas, and two ounces of 
white Castile soap with two quarts of water, then 
strain and mix with three ounces of fine ivory 
black, and six aunces of molasses. 

SOLVENT FOR OLD PUTTY AND PAINT.-Soft soap 
mixed with a solution of potash or caustic soda ; or 
pearlash and slaked lime mixed with sufficient 
water to form a paste. Either may be laid on with 

wood and other vegetable matters. The process is a brush or rag, and when left for some hours will 
very simple : a thin coating of slaked lime mad e , render it� removal easy. 
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68 �ht �dtntifi( �mtrlcnu. 
I to see a metallic precipitate ; but got only a pasty 

mess, which yielded alumina before the blow pipe, 

with no trace of anything like metal. Will you 

please put me right ? 
If there is any practicable method of obtaining the 

Clay vs. Iron Gas Retorts. 
metal at a cheap rate, I think many of your readers 

M E C 
. f' h '  

I would prize the information. AR. IND. 
r ESSRS. DITORS :- an you m orm me w y Iron . . , . 

t t till d ·  th k f thO t '/ [The brIef note to whlCh Ar. Ind. refers, explamed 
re or 8 are s use In e gas wor S O lS coun ry . . , 

It ' II t bli h d C t tl t fi I . 
t I how to produce alumma, a very dIfferent thmg 

IS a we -es a s e :tac Ia re-c ay IS no on y . 

. 1 bl b t 'f' d '  t t' 
from alummum. The metal cannot be produced 

more uura e u ,  1 rna e In a sys ema lC manner, 
at a _cheap rate.-EDs. 

comes much cheaper than iron. I was connected __________ _ 

with a clay-retort works in England and know that 

they have entirely superseded iron there. 
CLAY RE'fORT. 

Philadelphia, July 16, 1866. 
[It is a matter of surprise to us that all large gas 

works have not adopted the use of clay instead of 

iron retorts, especially after infonning themselves of 

what practice and experience has fully demonstrated 

both in this country and in Europe. In such gas 
works where the trial may not have resulted favora
bly, the result can only be attributed to defective 

setting or mismanagement, as they actually require 
less care in working them. It is only in very small 
works, which cannot, from their size, use an exhauster, 
that clay retorts are not so well adapted. Yet there 
are many such who do use them profitably. 

At a meeting of the London Institution of Civil 
Engineers, a paper was read on the use of clay retorts 

in gas making from which we make the following 
extract -

" The iron retorts, lasting 365 days and working 

1i cwt. of coal for each charge, effected the carboniza
tion of 2,190 cwt. of coal, which, at 9,000 cubic feet 

of gas to the tun, gave a total quantity of 985,500 
cubic feet of gas per retort, while clay retorts lasted 
912 days, carbonized 5,472 cwt. of coal, which, at 9,000 
cubic feet of �as per tun, gave 2,462,400 cubic feet 

of gas per retort. 
" The most practical working of clay retorts was 

with the addition of an exhauster, This reduced the 

pressure on the retorts, and prevented the escape of 

gas through pores and fissures, and by that system, 

the quantity made was increased about 200 feet per 

tun of coal." 
In the discussion the general results given in the 

paper were confinned: It was, however, stated that 

the quantity of gas obtained from iron and from 

clay ret,orts must be in proportion to the quality of 

the coal used. In some places where 7,600 cubic 

feet of gas had been produced by iron retorts, as 

much as 9,200 cubic feet had been made in clay 

retorts, and the production had been as high as 11 ,000 

cubic feet. 
There are now, we believe, in the vicinity of this 

city three clay-retort works whose products are 

Q.uestions Cor Millers. 

MESSR8. EDITORS :-1 have been reading your 

paper for some time, and find there is a great deal 

of infonnation to be gained from it, I wish to gain a 

little upon a point I have not Yft seen discussed in 

its columns. I am at present running a steam 

flouring mill at this place, and have some trouble 

in keeping the bush of one of my burrs in order ; 

it is a cast bush, with wooden followers, burr run

ning with belt ; I wish to know where the pull on the 

bush is-whether directly in front of the power, or 

at some other point. I wish to know this in order 

to set my followers in their proper position. 
I also wish to know why the composition boxing, 

as it is generally used about engines, has not been 
adapted for bushing-if it is good at one place why 
not at another ? H. C. WILKINS. 

Bloomingdale, Ind., July 6. 

Personal. 

We understand that Congress proposes to es
tablish a Commissionership of Education, for statis
tical and other purposes. It is an excellent idea, 
it falls into right hands. We have heard the name 
of Alfred B. Ely, of Massachusetts, suggested in con
nection with the place. No better appointment 
could be made for the good of the country, and we 
hope the suggestion may be carried out in good 
faith. We have known Mr. Ely for several years, 
and feel assured that he would bring to the office 
ripe experience, large attainments, and great force 
character, and qualifications which would insure 
both popularity and success. 

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER OF REVENUES.-Mr. David 
A. Wells, of the present · revenue commission, has 
been appointed to the office of Special Commis
sioner of the Revenues, created by the new Internal 
Revenue act, from on and after the 1st of August 
next. The office is one of wide scope, and Mr. 
Wells is necessarily invested with great discre
tionary power in investigating frauds and bringing 
offenders to j ustice. For a year past Mr. Wells has 
devoted himself assiduously to the intere�t of the 
Revenue Department, and his appointment to the 
new office is a well-merited compliment and re 

nearly, if not quite, equal to those formerly obtained ward. 

from Europe,-EDs. 

Pressure in Boilers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your correspondent who in

quires why his boilers fail to stand the pressure re

quired, was properly answered so far as his queries 

and statement went. '1'here is one important point 

which he does not state. That is, the size of his 

grate surface and the area of the passage between 

the bridge wall and shell of the boiler, The area 

of the flues would warrant a grate surface of 36 

feet, The area of the passage over the bridge wall 

should not have been less than 1,200 square inches. 

There is a vicious habit, attending boiler setting, in 

making this passage too �mall, thereby concen

trating the intense heat of the furnace in front and 

over it, thereby heating the plate so hot as to make 

globules of the water in contact, hence destroying 

the plates. I think the whole trouble will be found, 

if we get the facts in the caae, in a contracted 

passage at the point mentioned. F. W. B. 
New York, July 9, 1866. 

-.-----.� - .. ------
Home-Made AlumlnulD. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Beillg in want of some alumi

num, I overhauled (as usual in case of a want) some 

two or three back volumes of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERIOAN, but only found a brief note in a re

cent number ; acting, however, on the suggestions, 

I procured a lump of alum, dissolved, added soda, and 

to the washed precipitate addeu muriatic acid ; to this 

solution I afterward added aqua ammonia, expecting 

I 
The European Squadron. 

Our present force in European waters amounts to 
twelve vessels, carrying 1 41 guns. But it is thought 
that should the existing war between Austria 
Prussia and Italy continue for any length of time: 
this force will require to be largely increased in 
order to afford adequate protection to American in
terests in that quarter. The splendid new steam 
frigate Ohattanooga has been assigned to duty in 
the squadron of Admiral Goldsborough, and will 
sail for Europe as soon as her outfit is completed. 
The Ohattanooga will prove a most valuable acquisi
tion, being not only a very powerful vessel, carrying 
a heavy battery, but also a very swift one havinO" 
on her trial trip made an average of 15 knots a� 
hour under unfavorable circumstances. Several 
other vessels are also spoken of as being designed 
for duty in Europe, among which we may mention 
the new sloops-of-war Madawaska and Ncshaminy, 
both fitting for service at this port.-Journal of Oom
mm'cc. 

RATHER vV ARl\f.-Prof. Loomis of Yale College 
states that on the 1 7th inst. the thermometer stood 
at 102 in the shade at New Haven, and that the day 
was the hottest that has occurred for 89 years. We 
are thankful for this information, and trust that the 
same length of time may elapse befol"e the return of 
another such spell. At Wheatsheaf, N. J., the ther
mometer actually reached 1 04 degrees for a short 
time in the sha<'!e. 

THE HEATED TERM---HOW to :XEEP COOL, 

It is probable, if not certain, that never in the 
history of this country, has a summer of such se
veI'ity of heat as this been experienced. In our 
school-boy geography, we were told that the climate 
of the temperate zones consisted of " extremes of 
heat and cold." It is literally true. We have in 
winter polar cold, and in summer tropical heat. It 
is not an exaggeration to say that the temperature 
of the thennometer here during the first two weeks 
of July equals anything of the sort under the equa
tor. Not only in large cities, as New York for in
stance, but in the country, that anticipated paradise 
to which the citizen flies on the approach of the 
wann season, the heat has been anything but tem
perate, Existence has resolved itself into the simple 
effort to follow the oft quoted advice, " keep cool," 
but how is it to be done ? We have a few advisory 
suggestions to make, applicable, we are aware, not 
to all, but peradventure to some whose circum
stances may make their adoption feasible. 

1st-Diet. Eschew carbon-generating food, such 
as meats, rich cake, spiced dishes. Let alone crude 
substances which require a large draught on the 
force of the animal organism to prepare them for as
similation and absorption with the blood,as fresh fish 
pastry, puddings, and rich soups. Eat lightly ; onl; 
enough to keep the system in tone. A void repletion 
and over eating. Shun stimulants. Use ripe fruit 
freely, salt meats well cooked, fresh vegetables 
bread, farina, moderately strong tea, no coffee and 
but little ice-cold water. 

' 

2d-:�onditi?n
. 

of mind and body. Do not argue 
on POlitICS, relIgIOn, or any pet hobby. A void scan
dal. Do not get angry, nor fearful, nor anxious. 
Don't fret. Don't arraign Providence, nor find fault 
wi�h your neighbors. Cultivate patience, and a 
stOICal calmness under provocation. Do not run 
walk fast, nor get into a perspiration unnecessarily: 
Although perspiration may not, in itself, be injurious 
when provoked by a laudable endeavor, do not allow 
it to be suddenly checked by ceasing exertion and 
remaining passive in a cool place. 

3d-:-Preven�i�'e�. �ash the whole body every 
mornmg, and If convement, at night, also. This can 
be easily done with a quart of water and a sponge 
or rag, or with the bare hands, Rub down dry with 
a towel. Apply a brush to the skin smartly, or a 
bit of hard woolen rag if you have not horse-hair mit
tens. Your body neods a surface glow as much in 
summer as in winter. Those who have a bathroom �n their h?uses 

,
know the advantages of daily bath

mg, espeCIally m summer. But It bowl of water is 
a good substitute. Change under-clothinO" every d 
'f 'bl ' f  

'" ay 
1 POSSI e, l not as often as is practicable and con-
venient. Put in your ice-water a little spirit, or if 
you do not use ice, cool your water with a little tar
taric acid. It is equal to lemon J' uice and chea " ' , per. 
A pIece as bIg as a walnut put in a common bucket 
or kept in the glass from which you drink will 'v

' 

d r '  , ' gI e  � e lCl?US aCIdulated taste to the water, and increase 
Its coolmg properties. 

To keep the house cool, hang up before your open 
doors or windows, or suspend in the draught across 
the rooms: blankets dipped in cold water and wrung 
out suffiCIently to prevent dripping. This is an 
eas;r:, simple and wonderfully effectual method of 
coolmg rooms. Keep the door steps and pavement 
wet, and sprinkle water in your entry. Do not 
sleep on feathers nor hair mattresses. Straw, palm
leaf, or hUEks are preferable. Never sleep naked. 
Wear a woolen or gauze undershirt, and cover with 
a sheet. �he sheet need not touch the body, but 
can ?e eaSIly secured b! the corners to the bed posts, 
leavmg a space under Its roof. It is a mistaken idea 
that entire nakedness is conducive to coolness. It 
is not so. Some material to absorb the perspiration 
should be worn next the skin. 

These suggestions are drawn from an experience 
of years, and may be relied upon as worthy of at 
least one trial . The pivot upon which the whole 
turns is that of internal and external cleanliness 
both of mind and body. A perturbed, anxious ex: 
cited mind, is as impure as a surfeited stomach 

'
or a 

neglected skin. ----------------
Photographic, 

Card groups, now much in favor at Vienna, are 
as follows :-It is a card of the ordinary dimensions 
containing a group of se,-en persons, distributed 
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lengthwise on the card. It represents the interior 
of a drawing room, a paneled wall, chimney piece, 
etc., forming the background. Two of the figures 
are seated at a grand piano, playing a duett, while 
a third one turns over the music ; a fourth, standing 
near, leaning on the chimney-piece, apparently lis· 
tens to the music ; a fifth sits with an embroidery 
frame on her lap, engaged at work ; another �its be
fore a writing desk, or Davenport, writing a letter ; 
while another stands by with a letter in her hand, 
apparently in conversation with the last. The scene 
is simple and domestic ; a family group at home. 
The grouping is admirably managed, the photo
graphy exquisitely perfect and delicatp., at once ex
cellent in definition, light and shade and pictorial ef
fect. 

Another new style is a full-length carte-de-t'i8ite 
portrait of a gentleman, front view, and on the back 
of the card is pasted the portrait of the same person, 
in the same position but taken from his back, and 
this being reflected in a little piece of looking·glass 
placed in front of the back picture, you see the 
whole of the gentleman at one glance, both front 
and back view. 

NEW INVENTIONS. 

The following are some ot the most prominent of 
the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patentees :-

STOVEPIPE DRUM.-C. C. WEBBER, Calmar, Iowa.-In tbis stove 
drum are a series of flues to thrice convey the product of com 
bustiou from end to end. In connection with the central flue is 
an adjustable pipe, worked by a rod passing out of the top of the 
drnm j by adjusting this a direct passage of products can be 
formed with the stovepipes, or hy lowering it the circuit can be 
estab\isbed. 

CLOTHES-WASHING MACHINE.-PnILIP VAN BU8SUM, Hender
son, Ky.-This invention consists in a novel construction and 
arrangement of the concave and the manner of applying the 
pressure thereto, whereoy it is believed that a very simple and e:fficient washing machine is obtained. 

HOLLOW AUGER.- J. H. SMITH, Pineville, P�.-This invention 
consists of a frame or st..)ck provided with an adjustable center 
rod, two adjustable jaws, operated by h right and left screw, and 
cutter. CULTIVATOR.-IsAAC AVERY, Ottawa, lll.-This invention COLa 
sists in an improved draught attachment, whereby the device 
may be operated or drawn 'l1long by a moderate application of 
power, the plows moved either vertically or laterally, and the 
whole device placed nnder the complete control of the operator. 

keep the boards In proper position while their fiutes are being 
cut, and in the construction of the knives or cutters that produce 
tbe fiutes of the boards. 

GA..8TER BOTTLES.-BuRROUGHS BEACH, West Meriden, Conn.
This invention consists in arranging within the bottle and ex· tending in the direction of' its lengtl1, a center sh'aft or spindle, 
having a series of radiating arms, in such a manner that without 
opening the bottle, it can be rotated therein, and thus by means 
of its several arms thoroughly pulverize the salt or otber article 
In it, so that it can be freely discharged through its perforated cap. 

ARTIFICIAL HANDS.-J. F. MAGUIRE, East Boston, Mass.-This invention consists in a novel manner of hanging t.he fingers and 
thumb to the hand, whereby they can be made to firmly grasp and hold articles of various shapes and sizes, and the fingers can be operated Independent or the thumb. 

OIL WELL PUMP.-W. E. MORRISON AND W. L. BETTS, Funk· 
ville, Pa.-This invention consists in attaching to the piston 
rod of the pump, above its upper valve, a cup-shaped vessel, 
perforated upon its sides and bottom, with its open end up . 
This vessel surrounds the rod, and is of a size to closely fit within 
the pump or well tube j and in the operation of the pump, it acts as a receiver for rivets or other articles falling through the well 
tube above it, by the presence 01' which heretofore much 
damage has been caused to the pump valves, etc. 
INVALID BED.-HENRY CARDES, Bellville, N. J.-The object of 

this invention is to furnieh an improved bed for hospitals, for use 
when the invalid is too feeble to be moved, in order to preserve 
the bed from becoming wet or defiled. It consists of a series of 
pipes, plane and concave plates, and a valve, combined with each 
other and with a bed or mattress. 
BURGLAR ALARM.-R. M. WEBB, New York City.-This inven· 

tion consists in so arranging upon the inside of a door, and with 
regard to the key hole of the lock in it, a device connected at Its 
inner end with auy suitable alarm that when a key is inserted in 
the door from the' outside, or lIl1y tool nsed In the key·hole for 
picking or forcing the lock, the alarm will be instantly set free 
and sounded. CURING ROLLER FOR CLOTHES WRINGERS, ETc.-J. B. FOR 
SYTn, R,oxbury, Mass.-This invention consists in curing a rolle; 
made of india·rubber or other vulcanizable gum on a hollow 
metallic core in such a manner that the heat is equally diffused throughout the entire mass of vulcanizable gum and the arttcles 
produced are of superior tenacity and toughness. 

LAM.P CHIMNEY AND SHADE.-J. H. CONNELLY, W�eeling, West 
Va.-By using a cylindrical glass chimney with a metallic cap 
piece, the durability of the chimney is greatly increased and 
liability to fracture by heat avoided. The cap piece is so formed 
as to constitute a most convenient means of applyJng the im. proved lamp shade to either the improved or common chimney' 

SUPPORTER FOR WINDOW SASHES.-BuRROUGHS BEACH, West 
Meriden, Conn.-This invention consists in a novel manner of 
operating the arms of the sash supporter, of that class having 
two arms hung upon a common center, whereby, when so de· 
sired, they can be both so swung or turned, and in conjunction 
with each other, as to be entirely relieved from the sash. 

CORSET SPRINGS.-SAMUEL H. BARNES, New York City.-This 
invention consists in forming the springs of corsets of two or 
more thin metallic plates, placed one upon another, and so fasten
ed together that they can move upon each other in the direction 
ot" their length, as the springs are bent, whereby their flexibility 
and elasticity, as well as dnrabillty. are greatly Increased. 

STENCH TRAP.-FRANCIS H. "\VILLIAMS, Syracuse, N. Y.-This 
nvention consists in a sink, the interior of which is provided with 
an inclined apron extending over the edge of a tray in combina· 
tiou with a valve which closes the communication between the BA'rs AND CAPS.-CHARLES L. RAHMER, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This sewer and the tray in such a manner that water or other liquid invention consists in a novel mode of securing' the sweat lining poured down through tIle sink will :fill the tray and then by fore- within a hat or cap, for the purpose of allowing its interior to be lug the valve open run down to the sewer, but as soon as the sup· ventilated when worn, whUe at the same time, the edge of the ply of water stops the valve closes down on i ts seat, and the water lining so secured, and which comes in contact with the head contained in the tray, together with the valves, prevent the escape will readily adjust itself thereto, without being in the least de of stench from the sewer through the sink. gree fuflexible. :ill • 

• 

purpose, which consists in the arrangement ofa Siphon tube with THE MARKETS. 
This inventOl' has also secured another invention for a similar 

I a floating valve, in combination with the sink or waste pipes . leading from the sink or sinks in a building and with a suitable The exports of speCle from the port ofNe� York since January 
pipe leading to the sewer in such a manner that by the liquid 1'e. 1st amount to $49,363,138. For the week endmg July 18, $2,289,270. 
maining in the lowest part of the Siphon, and by the valve, the Gold has fluctuated considera?ly. On Monday, the 15th, it was at 
communication from the sewer back to the sink is firmly closed 148!4' per cent., but next d�y 1t was 150 and abov�. Th� rate of 
and the escape of stench from the sewer into the house or building interest was lower than before. Call loans are readIly adjusted at 
is prevented, and at the same time the communication from the 5 per cent. 

ASHES-Pots are quite dnll, but with continued light receipts, sink or waste pipes to the sewer is uninterrupted. 
E�u:es;�:r��P£�rt��sk{R�d�a��� a�;e�i�WatSfo�le�0��:;9,$���@J� STOVEPIPE DA):[PER.-B. F. COWAN, New York City.-This damp· hear of no business. er is a hollow spheroid and revolves within an enlargement of BRICKS-Common lIard have advanced to $10 50@$11 50. erothe same shape made in the pipe where it is u8ed. The flattened ton and Philadelphia are unchanged at $14@$15 for the former, 

sides of the damper and of the enlargement in which it revolves and $40 for the latter. 
are parallel with each other, and are also open. The damper is CEMENT-Is ill steady demand at $1 75 cash. 
suspended from pOints which are mid\vayfrom its flattened sides, COFFEE-Laguayra, 17c. ; Java, 2-131'c. gold, 32c.@33c. currency. 
and its place of suspension in the pipe is likewise midway of the COPPER-Detroit, 3Sc. ; Portage Lake, 3231'c. 
flattened sides of its enlargement, so that when their flattened COTTON-Fair demand. Ordinary, 25c.@26c. ; middling, S2�c.@ 
sides coincide with each other, <\.11 opening is formed through the 
pipe and through the damper from side to side, and communica
tion between the lower part- of the pipe and the upper part is 

37c. FLOUR-Common brands, $8 30@$10 ; Genessee extra, $10 30@ $13 50 ; Canada, $8 70@$10 20. 
MEAL-Rye, $6 75@$7 40 ;  corn, $4 75@$5 10. 
GRAIN-Corn. 82c.@83c. medium Western ; 83�c.@84�c. extra ; 

TRUNK.-LUTHER JACKSON, Newark, N. J.-Thls invention con. Oats, 50c.@51c. 
HIDES-The market is dull, but prices are very firm. The sales 

interrnpted. 
sists in the arrangement of spring stops on the ends of the inside 
cover or tray in such a manner that when the tray is opened it is 
retained by the spring stops, and not liable to close down sponta
neously, to the great annoyance of the person packing or unpack
Ing the body of the trunk. 

MUSICAL ATTACTI1tIEN'l' TO CAGES.-G. GUNTHER, New York 
City.-This invention consiRts in the appHcation of a music box 
to a cage, in combination with a suitab1e detaching lever and rod 
extending in the int.erior oftlte cage in such a mallllBr that when
ever the bird jumps or steps upon the rod or stop lever, the music 
box begins to play, when wound up, and an agreenble surprise to 
the persons in the room is effected. 
MACHINE FOE FLUTING WASllBOARDS.-CALVIN J. WELD, 

"\-Vest Wardsboro ', Vt.-The object of this invention is to provide mechanical means for fluting washboards, and it consists in a 
novel construction of devices for feeding the boards to the cut· 
tel's j in raising the carriage when it is moved back, so as to keep 
the boards from Interfering with the knives ; in the holders that 

f�·g. lg������oo��:��[si .�1�.tbcur�'�����·�'�0fl R�od��';tg��20� �:; 16c. gold, 20 days ; 200 Wet Salted do., 60 'lb . ,  and 2,500 Texas, 24 Th . ,  on private terms. 
dil����r���:�f{e;nfg�Jeilb�Si��!�eisfi:�alf���e6�1� �g�i�u3� tons Glengarnock Scotch. part at $47, ex ship j small lots Glengar· nock and Garsherrie, $48@$50 ; and 100 tons No. 1 American, part 
ir�'r 1�!�S;tg;!�Va�d 'tl�8d�I��hnd �hl��1l.s no change in prices of 

LATHS-Are firm, with sales of 1,000,000 Eastern, at $3 25, three months. 
LEAD-The market for Pig has become quiet, and, while the 

����n?�e�i��r�ea�:1:�PJi?3J6�bK:tsi���fs����YE�gl�!110�f :¥ �� $7 50 gold ; 80me choice brands of English are held at $7 75. Bar, $11 75, and Sheet and Pipe $11 44 'if 100 lb .  
LEATHER-The market for Hemlock Sole continues moderate· ly active, and prices . remain yery firm. We qU9te Rio Grande and Buenos Ayres LIght Welf,hts, 32c.@83c. ; MIddle dO·'lorc.@ 

�50��:C:�'3K!,<J��;,:&�ca��7<JJ., ������� ;L6�r�o���:C�:tighl,d3��� @SlXc. i Middle do., S2c.@33c. j Heavy do., 29c.@32c. i Slaughter 
¥Ff:�hi�l��tX�le:i����alf ��fn��:eirn �·�f:vJe:ntaE�e:���rE2ces. 
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LIME-Rockland is in fair demand, with sales of 3,000 bbls. at $1 50 for Common, and $2 10 for Lump, cash. 
LUMBER-There Is a good demand for Eastern Spruce, with sales of 465,000 feet at $23@$26, usual terms. MOLASSES-Cuba (clayed and Muscovado mixed) . 50e. ; Mus· covado, 52c.@58c. ; Demerara, 65c.@75c. j Porto Rico, 68c.@80c. NAILS-Cut. 6j!(c.@7c. i Clinch, 8�c . . Forged Horse, 32c.@34c. ; Pressed do., 22c.@24c. ;  co�per, 50c. ; Yellow Metal, 3Sc. ; ZiU<j 

���@}7��� f��:r� ��� f���c�r,i!:�,c���·@8C for 5 and 6 inch , an 
13���lt�aif.Ji':bl�"a-J;6��g����C;;c��e'9J1�@·&��f· Ll:il�:d Porto RiCO, l1%c.@14j4c. 
sk1i.l,r;�zi�e;e!����co9;e?l��a!�r35� ��/ u���v��e��d for hoop 
WOOL-State and Western fieeces, 50c.@60c. ; pulled, 57"c. 
ZINC-9�c. less 4 per cent. for gold. 

J. U. R., of Pa.-The largest monitor is the Dictator. 
J. W. C. ,  of Ill.-Persons who preserve fruit and 

vegetables, acknowledge that green peas are very difficult to keep. We have seen specimens of what were called " fine," but they did not strike us as a success. Perhaps some of our readers will tell us the best way. 
W. J. W. , of IlI.-We published a recipe scarcely 

a month ago to prevent dampness on brick walls. 
J. J. W. , of N. B.-Siphons of so great a length as 
yours are apt to cause trouble by air collecting in the highes� part. It Is a question whether it will supply tile boilers seven in number and 36 feet long. The way to find out is to measure the boiler evaporation for a given time. 'Ve cannot tell without more facts. 

M. P., of Mass.-Many engines are now run by 
water Instead of steam. 

G. S. B., of Mo.-You have made a confusion in 
terms. The (',ommon eolian harp is acted upon by the air, but an eolian attachment to a piano is another thing, and is made to imitate the peculiar tone of the wind instrument. 

F. E. H., of --.-If you will look in the back 
numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N, you will find a good 
deal upon the time to cut timber. That cut In the months 01 August, September, and October, is found to be the hardest, heaviest, Bnd most durable, by actual experiment. 

C. J. H., of N. Y.-We have examined your valve 
and Its arrangement. Will not the steam leak through about the diaphragm 88 much as It wonld by unequal expansion 01 the valves ? This trouble Is very much overrated. 

N. C., of Wis.-Any respectable hardware firm will 
sell you genuine emery. 

A. D.,  of Ind.-We have used plain collodion to 
give an insulating coating to copper wire, with good results. Gun cotton and the dried collodion film are among the best known electrics. There Is no such coated wire on sale. 

R. J. , of N. J.-An ordinary j ackknife seems 
generally to be the most bandy instrument for removing the tin·foil caps from buttles. This so·called tin foil is lead 1'011 
with a very thin skin of tin, and costs only about SO or 40 cent> 
per lb. 

IMPORTANT DECISION IN INTERFERENCE CASE. 

BEFORE THE EXAMINERS-IN-CHIEF ON APPEAL. 
S. H. Hodges for the Board. 

Interference between the application of Wait and 
Fhelps, and that of A. Witherell. 

en��·t�s:����rb:�8f ����nit�o�h�l��s;i�h ���e!p�trctliiO�,���te6i Witherell was found to bear date one day previons to that 01 Wait and Phelps ; and, in accordance with the ')I'actice of tho OtHce, the question of priority of invention was therefore decided by the Examiner In his favor. -
th��i��sgr�ti��;s�Tc!I�� :ti':'i>'e�g:';:�6' !��YEi����e���etg:t�l�: is not certified by the County Clerk of their County, in either case, nor by any other officer who is shown to have the cnstody of their commissions. This was once required by the re�ulations of the Patent Office, but is no ionger insisted on in practIce. It is perfectly competent, no doubt, for the Office to dispense with it 
�nare!f;::t 1�1a[��g�'a�i�r������h��:r�g�rr1�gOl�t�h�iso:!�h��� ty. If they are satisfied, no one else can well compla.in, in such cases. But, when the �uestion is between adverse Karties, it is to 
���r�eed �ra�?o��e �:Ut�e r����is�I����c��o����crR;�.susrn�g�� these r81es of evidence, it is well settled� that the certificate of a Justice of the Peace, to an oath, is not aumissible in trials at law, unless his official character is established under the seal and sig· nature of the officer who has the legal custody of his commission, or is otherwise legally cognizant of his character. In the course of the proceedmgs against Aaron Burr, an affl,davit of his character! sworn to before sucll a magistrate, in N ew 
?��r��' �::i11e�1�ug:�h�P8�v�,;go�r��rc1�' st���d °l��h�c�iriagi the name bore that character, did not also state that he was the person signing the jurat. In Dunlap VB. Waldo, 6 N. H. R., 450, a aeposition was offered, which had been taken before a Justice 01 
t��r�e�i1hi�c!��y1�r�hi�dith:a:�:����tYIt;Sa��������cP{;�� 
�g�c�:���tJlstt;:��I�

n:����giz��db;��end����lH� aO�esr�f�llS�ri�t elaborate discussion. But it appeared furtl-ter, that in New York the County Clerk hus the' custody of the p roper evidence of the magistrate's official character, and of his uaving taken the oath j 
��� g��6 ��:siroonu�� t�nu�:r�s!�ci����S���1he ag��A;tigthr�:�� before us as evidence between liti.�ating parties. They must therefore be laid aside.!. and resort must be had to other testimony No other means 01 ascertaining the dates of the invention by the respective parties remains except the filing of their applications That of Witherell's was received in the Office on the 25th of February 1862 ; that of Walt and Phelps on the 14th of the same month. The'latter must, accordingly be adjudged the first inven-tors there are reasons for supposing that this determination may operate upon Witherell as a surprise, he ou�ht to be allowed an opportunity to introduce testimony upon tne question, and to h¥�ead���i��a�}nffi�o�!��i��;����;rersed, and Wait and Phelps are declared to be the first inventors of the device in contro 
VWrswIigton, D. C., Nov. 25, 1862. 
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lmproved Car Coupling. 

There have been many accidents, some of them 
fatal, in coupling cars in the ordinary manner, and a 
number of attempts have been made to devise some 
efficient self-acting coupling, which would obviate 
the necessity of getting between the cars in the op
eration, but as none of them have been extensively 
adopted by railroad companies, it may be inferred 
that the difficulties in their use outweighed their ap
parent advantages. The engravings herewith pre
sented illustrate an improved coupling, which, the 
inventor says, " works beyond my best expectations, 
being simple and not liable to get out of order. It 
is said by l)ractical railroad men, who have seen it, 

to be the best self-acting coupling 
as the common pin and link can 
it." 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the coupling com
plete, and Fig. 2 is a sectional view of the same, 
showing the c�11ch pin. A is the draw bar or shell, 
of cast iron as usual. The bars, B, Fig. 1, are 
round or half-round iron, and slide up and down in 
slots cut in the sides of the shell. They are con
nected at the top to the pin, C, by the bar, D, and 
are curved under at the bottom and meet at the 
catch pin, E. It will bc seen that when the pin, C, 
is raised, the catch pin, E, is also raised, and the 
head catches on the edge of the V-shaped space, and 
is held in position by the spring, F, thus sustaining 
the pin in its elevated position. 

'l'he operation is simple. 
The link passes in, and 
striking against the catch 
pin, drives it back, thus 
letting the link pin drop, 
while the catch pin, at the 
Aame time, falls out of the 
way. The subsidiary pin, 
G, drops into a hole in the 
catch pin, at the bottom 
of which hole is a coilGd 
spring. This is intended 
to prc:;ent a higher sur
face to the action of tll(� 
link, so that when if is 
presented at an upward 
/tngle it cannot pass over 
the head of the catch pin 
without striking. The sub
sidiary pin is liopt from 
lifting out by means of a 
key. 

A shoulder is cast upon 
the inside of the shell 
back of the link-pin, which 
prevents the link from 
paEsing into the back of the space in which the catch 
pin plays. 'fhis secures the catch pin from injury. 
The back of the head of this pin is beveled so that 
the Unll:, in uncoupling, cannot catch it, but will 
slide over the top. The seat of the link is on an in
cline and the mouth of the shell unusually flaring, 
especially on the lower lip, to insure the entrance 
the link at all angles. 

This improvement was patented Feb. 13, 1866, by 
J. H. Parsons, Quincy, Mich., whom address for fur
ther information. 

Improved Piston Packing-. 

There is always more or less annoyance in the use 

of springs for expanding the rings of cylinder pack. 
ings. The springs must be set when the cylinder is 
cold, and while working their tension is affected by 
the difference in temperature between the ordinary 
atmosphere and steam. The rattle of loose piston 
rings while the engine is working, and the loss of 
steam, and consequently of power, by ill-fitting pack
ing is vexatious. Devices have been contrived to 
admit steam to the interior of the piston to act as an 
expander of the rings, but they are usually compli
cated and liable to derangement. The obj ect of the 
improvement illubtrated by the engraving is to 
make the use of steam for this purpose economical 
and effectual. 

PARSONS'S CAR COUPLING. 
A represents the " spider " or piston, in which the 

rod, B, is secured in tho usual manner. C is the 
follower, iastened in the ordinary way, by bolts, the 
heads of which are shown at D. A circle or annular 
ledge, sllown at E, supports the inner ring, F. This 
ring is in two semicircles, one end of each furnished 
with inward.proj ecting lips which project toward 
the center in radial spaces which divide the rim, E, 
into two parts. These lips are to retain the inner 
ring in place. This ring is beveled or inclined on 
its outer surface from the center to the edges, and on 
its outside cireumference are fitted the outer rings, 
G, which are sawed obliquely across in segments in 
the usual manner. Their edges are ground to the 
inner surfaces of the head and follower steam tight. 
It will be seen that any pressure from the inner ring 

JACOBS'S PISTON PACKING. 
outwardly would have a tendency not only to force 
the outer rings against the inside of the cylinder, 
but also to press them firmly against the head and 
follower. This outward pressure is effected by steam. 
In lugs cast in the spider, j ust inside the circular 
ledge on whieh the inner ring fits, are holes reaching 
from the inside of the follower to the inside of the 
head, in which are loosely-fitting cylinder plugs, H, 
with a drilled recess at each end, as at I. A semicir
cular or concave recess, forming a part of this hole, 
connects by small apertures in the head and follow
er with one through the annular ledge, E. Now, if 
steam is admitted at J, it finds its way to the outside 
of the ledge, E, and fills the annular recess, F, on the 

inner surface of the ring. The ends of the plugs or 
cylinders, H, act as check valves, alternately on the 
inner face of the head and the follower, according to 
the motion of the piston. The arrows show the 
direction the steam takes in the forward stroke_ It 
will be seen that the steam cannot fill the inside of 
the hea�, neither can it find a passage through. It 
must expend its expansive force directly on the rings 
themselves. Patent pending through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency. For further information 
address Bernard Jacobs, Selma, Ala. 

Are You Insured 1 
The total amount of property destroyed by fire in 

this country, during the past six months, is estimated 
at $44,000,000. The insurance companies have 
suflbred heavy losses, but with few exceptions they 
have faithfully responded to every call. We advise 
all property OWners to get their buildings insured. 
'l'hey have no other reli/tDce against losses by fire. 

. . . 
Red or Sorghum. 

It is a fact long known, that sorghum contains a. 
red coIOl'ing-matter, The following is the process 
used by Mr. Winter to extract it :-

The canes of the sorghum are stripped of their 
leaves and reduced to a pulp in a rolling mill, and 
well pressed, to extract the j uice from them. The 
juice is used to make sugar or alcohol. The lig
neous tissue soon begins to ferment rapidly. Care 

must be observed to pre
vent too rapid fermenta
tion, because by an ele
vation of temperature, 
the mass will become 
putrid. When the oper
ation has well proceed
ed, and the mass, after 
fifteen days, has ac
quired a red or brown 
color, stop the fermenta
tion by drying,and grind 
the matter to divide it. 

To isolate the coloring 
matter, infuse the pow
der for twelve hours in 
cold water, which dis
solves a little coloring 
property. Press the mass 
strongly and put it to 
macerate with a very 
weak caustic lye, filter, 
press, and satur�te the 
liquors with sulphurip 
acid. The coloring mat
ter is separated in red 

flakes, whidh are colleoted on a filter, washed, and 
dried. This color is nearly pure, very soluble ill 
alcohol, alkalies, weak acids, etc. 

To dye silk and wool with it, use the ordinary tin 
mordant. Mr. Winter has noticed that the dyes 
made with this red resist the action of the light, 
and a moderate bath of hot soap. The extraction 
and uses of this coloring matter are known and 
practiced in China, where sorghum is cultivated On 
a large sca1e.-Bulletin de la Soc. d'encour. 

IN 1740 only 17,360 tuns of iron were made in 
England, and no less than 2,275 tuns were imported 
during the same year, from America. 
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,J,itattiiit �lutti'll� 
rags to the value of $426,766. In the ten years 
ending with 1865, the amount of rags imported was 
209,883,718 pounds. Italy furnishes a large propor
tion of the rags brought into the United States. 
Everybody has heard of the Italian lazzaroni, who lUUNN &: CORP ANY, IhUtol's anel proprietors. wear the scantiest dress of the filthiest rags ; yet ---------

---
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from this unpromising source nearly three-fourths of 
our supply comes. 

Italy is the country of the open palm, and begging 
and rags go together. Begging there, and in other 
parts of southern Europe, is as much a profession as 
any industrial pursuit in this country, and the uni
form of rags is more important to its successful 
prosecution than is the Government livery to the 
soldier. Still, valuable as rags are to the professional 
beggar, and important as they may be to abj ect 
poverty, they are far more important to the world at 
large ; for up to the present time no other material 
has been found to usurp their place as the basis for 

VOL. XV.,  No. 5, [NEW SERIES.] Twenty-first Year. paper. Their scarcity and constantly enhancing 
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value have stimulated ingenuity to provide a I:!ubeti. 
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===================::- beggar or an Egyptian fellah. It is to be hoped 
IMPORTANCE OF RAGS. 

The wealth that is brought into existence by 
manufactures, or reproduced from apparently value
less substances by the marvelous, transforming power 
of human ingenuity, impelled by human wants, is a 
subject of surprise, even to the thoughtful observer. 
Enormous quantities of refuse matter are transformed 
into healthful fruits, grains, vegetables, and fiowers, 
by the liberation of their gases and the dissolution 
of their salts. Bones, discarded by the housewife as 
useless, arl) Wrought illcto forms of use and beauty, 
but in no instance is th€) value of articles which 
have outlivfld one condition of usefulness, and been 
submitted to the r9-creative power of manufacture, 
more apparent than in the change which rags 
undergo. 

From time immemorial rags have been the symbol 
of poverty, worthlessness, and vileness, and, as such, 
are referred to in the Bible and In the earliest pro. 
fane works. Their usefulness as a material for paper 
seems, however, to have been discovered several 
centuries ago. The oldest specimen of paper made 
from linen rags contains a treaty of peace between 
thl) kings of Aragon and S]9ain, bearing the date of 
1178. Raw cotton was, however, used .for paper 
making before this time. It is tolerably certain that 
mills for making paper from rags were operated in 
Spain as early as 1085 (vide " Chronology of Paper 
and Paper Making," by J. Munsell.) 

Rags, particularly cotton and linen rags, have been 
for many years one of the housewife's perquisites, 
and many a shining treasure in the kitchen and 
many an elegant teapot on the table, has borne wit
ness to the thrift of the good woman in her practice 
of economical saving. All these rag-savings find 
their way to the paper mill. Their price has more 
than quadrupled since the diminution in the supply 
of cotton caused by the war. But the supply of this 
country is wholly inadequate to the demanus of the 
manufacturers and the public. Once writing paper 
was not very generally used-at least, the people 
generally required but a small portion compared to 
the quantity they now demand. It might have been 
supposed that the increasing facilities of travel would 
have diminished the necessities for writing ; but the 
contrary seems to be the case. Personal contact and 
mutual acquaintance beget new commercial allian
ces, and correspondence is necessary. The rags made 
in thlS country constitute but a small portion of those 
used by American manufacturers. We imJXlrted for 
the quarter of the present year ending June 30th, 

that the transformation they have undergone is 
typical of the improvement which education and the 
arts are yet to work upon the meanest of the race. 

. .  
THE PRODUCTION OF TIMBER. 

Bayard Taylor, in a recent letter from Kansas, 
says that hundreds of acres of prairie, which have 
been protected from fires by contiguous cultivated 
fields, are overgrown with hickory and oak trees 
from four to six feet high. Where land is tolerably 
well watered and undisturbed, especially if in vicin
ity of wooded country, it will give support to what 
is commonly called a spontaneous growth of timber. 
The character of the growth depends mainly upon 
the quality of the soil. The seed may have remained 
for years in the soil, possessing a latent vitality, 
which awaits only favorable conditions for its develop
ment. Poor soils seem first to favor the pine, and 
this in turn gives place to the more rapid-growing 
deciduous trees, until the chestnut and the oak find 
fitting support and conditions for their growth and 
development. But in a country like this, where the 
demand for timber for manufacturing and building 
purposes threatens to rob us of our forests, it may 
not be well to rely wholly upon the unaided forces 
of nature for a supply. The resolution introduced 
into Congross to offer incentives to the planting of 
our immense prairies with trees, we regard as a 
timely suggestion. The great drawback to the 
settlement of those vast fertile plains is the absence 
of wood and an unfailing supply of water. The8e 
secured, and our prairies will be selected in prefer
ence to localities less favorable to agricultural pur
suits, but which furnish wood and water in profusion. 

Wherever there are forests there will be water, 
and the last is an indispensable requisite to human 
habitation. A section of country unprovided with 
elevated points as gatherers of the moisture of the 
clouds, must have a clothing of forest to retain the 
rains, which, on a naked plain, alternate periods of 
extreme drought with seasons of superabundant 
moisture. 

THE NEEDLE GUN. 

So much has been said about the Prussian needle 
gun of late, in the foreign journals, and the success 
of the Prussians with it, that many suppose it to be 
a new invention. On the contrary, it is twenty 
years old. We do not desire to depreciate it on this 
ground, but judging it solely by its intrinsic merit, it 

7 1  
is not up to the standard of American breech loaders. 
All military men know that an essential point in a 
firearm is simplicity and certainty in fire. Neither 
of these qualities is found in the needle gun, for 
the mechanism is clumsy compared with recent in
ventions, and the ammunition is complicated, and 
costly to prepare. The princjPJtI idea in this weapon 
is in firing the charge from the front instead of be
hind, as in other weapons. To do this the percussion 
powder is put into It cavity in the base of a paper 
sabot, between the ball and the powder, the charge 
being el'ploded by a wire or needle thrust through 
the cartridge. 

The experience gained in the war of the rebellion 
shows UI! that the " magazine arm," or that weltPOn 
where the charges are contained in the breech, is 
most deadly, when in the hands of skillful troops. 
other breech loaders have their good qualities, but 
all who remember the part the Spencer rifle bore in 
the contest will concede the point we make. 

Breech loaders have this disadvantage : troops 
must be trained long and thoroughly, or in the heat 
of battle the charges will be thrown away from 
heedless firing. The Prussian army have had ex
perience with breech-loading guns for fifteen years, 
and in their recent battles did well, We published 
an engraving of this gun on page 124, Vol. 5, Old 
Series, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, to which we refer our 
readers. This was in 1850, nearly 17 years ago. 

OUR COMMERCIAL MARINll. 
The depredations inflicted on our commerce dur

ing the war were so serious as to create a fear that 
many years of peace would be required for its recov
ery. Indeed, when the devastations of war in our 
own borders were taken into account, the prospect 
was very disheartening. In 1856 seventy per cent 
of our foreign commerce was carried in American 
bottoms, while, in 1865, only about twenty per cent 
was under our flag. To be sure this enormous fall
ing off was not occasioned by the destruction of 
American vessels, but was caused by the sale and 
transfer of our ships to foreign merchants, in order 
to obtain the protection of European flags which our 
own could not accord. 

It is evident, however, that already we are rapidly 
assuming the position we occupied as a commercial 
nation before the war. Several causes combine to 
assist this recuperation. The abundance of material 
for ship building, our extended coast line, the fish
eries with their thousands of hardy mariners, and 
the immense traffic of our seaports, sending away 
the surplus products of our vast interior, with which 
they are connected by navigable rivers and iron 
roads, and bringing in the manufactures of Europe, 
all direct a large portion of our enterprising energy 
into the channels of commerce. 

The breaking out of a war in central and southern 
Europe, which threatens to involve every continental 
nation, and possibly England, will create additional 
demands upon our commerce. We must assist in 
feeding their immense armies and in supplying the 
places of the hundreds of thousands who are drawn 
from the pursuits of peace. Our shipyards, our 
wharves, our �eaports, and the country at large, will 
feel the stimulus this state of affairs engenders. 
Too far removed from the scene of strife to be in
volved in its complications, our commercial connec
tion with the nations of Europe will affect our in
dustrial interests, in one respect at least, favorablr. 

Water Supply Cor Plllladelpllla. 
The water works of Philadelphia havc been for 

years a great curiosity to strangers, Fairmount 
has been one of the " lions " of Philadelphia. The 
reservoir, with its accompanying machinery for 
elevating and distributing the water of the Schuyl� 
kill, has been considered a monument of engineering 
skill and successful endeavor. It is found out, how� 
ever, that the growing requirements of the city 
demand a new or at least an additional supply of 
water. Mr. Birkenbine, the Chief Engineer, proposes 
to obtain a supt'ly of water from Perkiomen Creek, 
and form a lake or reservoir of supply, in Montgom. 
ery county, nearly 27 miles from the city, and to 
conduct the water through an aqueduct to some 
high point within or near the limits of the city, on 
which r distributing reservoir shall be constructed. 
This, it is thought, will give a head of 75 feet above 
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that of Fairmount, and the estimated expense is 
itbout $10,000,000. 

--------�------ -------_ .. "- -----

ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 17, 1866. 

Reported Officially for the Scientiflc American. 

ar Pamphlcts containing thc Patent Laws and full particulars 
of thc mode of applying for Letters Patent, specifying size of 
model requIred, and much other information useful to inventors' may be had gratis by addressing MUNN & Co., Publishers of the 
SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, New York. 
56,343.-EvAPORATING AND DISTILLING LIQUIDS.

James Adair and H. W. C. Tweddle, Pitts
burg, Pa. 

ot;;v;,� �\�I::td�h6/����n�f t'i!��i��f.go'?�v�����WJ�a foet,reo�1�nh�.l: or evaporated, heated carbonic oxide or carbonic acid, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
fir�ef�;;'�:ii:�i�Oa��i�t���n g{ e\��e�i�iitt��/������c!���f� f�: 
��� �heb�V��sfO�o����ti"Rih:h�qf��nt�c�e a��ti�:ft1 �r t��re�·�a���� ��b��'��� d��C�rbe:3.ting fiubstantially as and for the purposes bere-

,sc�l��g'f!rh�hairp�������y�nna��., ta'r�����r�il�� s��s������rc a:c�:t to be used in the manner of artificial combinations or mixtures of carbon with other fiuid or solid bodies. 
56,344.-CULTIVAToR.-Isaac Avery of Ottawa, Ill. 

I claim, First, The attaching of the plow beams, A *, to pendants, a*, of tlle cross bar, C, by means of universal jOints, D D', sub-
8t���g-�� �jhaendc�o��rria¥i"g!O�� ��:Ci���v beams, A*, universal jOints, D D " double tree or evener, C, frace chains, E, and pUllels, 
:l�e ��:;�::E:�e\� °s��rt�:th� the manner substantially as and or 
56,345 .-ExTENSIO.N' IN CORSET SPRING.-S. H. 

Barnes, New York City. 
I claim a corset spring, conSisting of the parts, B, pr'lvided with 

��?:�:l'e �1�p�:06��nJ�ii�8:d ��e[i�fJ��n�o��g� �g:re�:6�nl 
�h� �at:rie�oa�d�Jrt�l�e �����sea��rce��s;�p�:�:n:e�agK����:1�e�� 
56,346.-ANVIL AND VISE COMBINED .-J. D. Bar

ton, F. S. Rogers and D. Fisher, Kalamazoo, 
:M:ich. 

ti��\�fIt�hs��lr�f��:na�p�iaan���e����t�ugre�E8�� ;����ne� substantially as described. 
56,347.-SASH FASTENING.-Burroughs Beach, West 

Meriden, Conn. 
ti�nC�}rfi �h�a��:�fEf���r k�o���t���i��:��,a�se:-a��a;O���it�: gether so that the said plate will act upon the said arms, substantially as described and for the purpose specified. 
56 ,348.-GRAIN DRIER.-H. H. Beach, Rome, N. Y. 

I claim, First, The within described grain drier, composed of the inclined perforated plates, B B '  etc., and flues, G and H, 
��e�:���et ��i�tYl.

arranged sllbstantially as and for the purpose 
Second, In comb1nation with the aboye, I claim the vanes, x x " etc., arranged substantially as specUled. 

56,349.-BoTTLE STOPPER.-Josiah Beard and 
Moses Fairbanks, Boston, Mass. We claim a protecting cap in combination with the stopper 

:�����t;lb�l. Wire, passing through both the said cap and stopper 
. 56,350.-PLOw.-Charles Beidler, Allentown P. O. ,  

Pa. 
I claim the segmental gnlde bracket, h, in combination with the screw rod, g, set nuts, .1, handles, C C� and beam, A, and 

g�:!�i�go:n !�� ����r1be��d for the purpose substantially as 
56,351.-:M:ARINE CAR.-A. Blomquist, New York 

City, and C. Crook, Yonkers, N. Y. We claim the arrangement ot'the drums, B B C, and paddle, D, in combination with the platform, A, constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein specified. 
56,352.-WATER DRAWER.-S. R. Boardman, New 

York City. 
I claim, First, A well bucket, having three or more valves in the bottom thereof, and arranaed at equal distances from each other, eacl! val ve bein� pl'Oyi'aed with a stem so arranged and operated that the ascem of the bucket will open those and those only that are upon that side of the bucket presented to the curb spout, as and for the purpose specified. Second, In combination with a series of valves arranged around 

���ti;�ooIf. �����sb�\����e� tg���iE��to� CI�:itt: �ri��:�P�d��a for the purpose set forth. ' 
56,353.-PLASTER.-:M:. C. Bogica, and H. B. 

Taylor, Philadelphia, Pa. We claim a plaster conSisting of mustard or other material or composition, permanently confined between layers of textile or other fabriC, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
56 ,354.-MEcHANICAL MOVEMENT.-William Brant 

Paris, Ill. ' 
I claim the mode of imparting a reciprocating and alternate rotary movement to the shaft, G, by means of fUlley D and thong, �, or devices substantially equivalent}, al arranged to operate 1D the manner and for the purpose set Iorth. 

56,355.-WELL PIPE OR TUBEs.-S. Brewer and W. 
W. Winter, Cortlandville, N. Y. We claim the device conSisting of tile springs, B B D the shield 

�er�?g :��;g�hfde��rtbe��mbination, as ana for the purposes 
56,356.-ApPARATUS FOR PREPARING STARCH SIZE 

ETc.-John Briggs, Roxbury, Mass. 
' , 

l .claim in combinati0!l With stirrers, the tank, d, and foraminous cyhnder, e, all operatmg . together for the. purpose set forth. Also the steamjacketed pIpe, s, when provided With the screw 0 and arranged to operate substantially as described. ' 
56,357.-BEER FAucET.-Charles Brown and C. 

McGhie, Chica.e;o, Ill. We claim the plun!:er, n, provided with the hollow stem, C, 

�ht Jdtlliifit �mtrit1tu. 
having tile hoies, c ' c ' aud c, thereIn as shown, In combination manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth in the above 
with the stem, D, hayiny; the spiral grooves, d� cut therein, when specifications. 
��I�h����c�t� �r:�cf��r �h�ppeJ���s�n 

s�?f.gr
et'ht.lOn with the body 56,375.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-A. J. Cooley, Char

don, Ohio. 
56,358.-Toy SLED.-John H. Brown, New York First. I claim the arrangement of the arms, C, shanks, A A', and 

City. ����o�e ':�b�t;��i�tlt;�s�etS�����: d, and notch, c, as and for the 
I claim the combInation of the button, Gj rods, e f, and rudder, S d Th h k B'  B" · th th t' chains 

E, arranged wi�h the horse, D, an� sled, A, and operating in the in ceg��inati;n ��t:'the 100P;'\} G'�s���I.fr�� lnir,oR�� �rands, D, manner and fOI the purpose herem specified. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
56 ,3�9.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-J. S. Brown, Wash- ' 56,376.-INVALID BEDsTEAD .-Henry Cordes, Bell-

mgton, D. C. . . .  ville, N . •  J. I claim the employment of mOvable bars. 1) D, to Mver and I claim an invalid bed formed by combining the pipes, D and G, uncover fixed bat:bs or shoulders, C C, substantially as and for the plates, E C D and I,  the sheet, F, valve, G, and spring, L, with the purpos�s her�ll� specified .  each other, and with the bed or mattress, substantially as de-
velrt��o .;���� �o��!��� ����d�n tgog:egR��e�il� t��ri������i�ng scribed and for the put"pose set forth. . • and covering of the barbs, by movable bars, D D, subst.antlally as J 56,377.-ToOL HOLDER.-FranCIS T. COrdIS, Long-and for thc purposes herein set forth. 

. I meadow, �Iass. 
56,360.-CLOTHES DRIER.-O. C. Brown, IberIa, I claim as a new article of manufacture, the holder, constructed 

Ohio. substantially in the manner herein set forth. 
F.lrst, I clalm .broadly a clothes 4rying rack consisting C!f a 56,378.-ApPARATUS FOR TREATING ORES.-J. C. 

:�;;���[s s�s���ginil.�or���a.:-: �;:�g{';�Igb�;:��ari'3���� ��x��l: Coult and J. Roach, San �rancisco, Cal. 
or windlass in any manner substantiafly as described. First, We claim the pIpe, C, connectmg WIth a furnace., and h�v-

Second, I claim a llexible clothes rack consisting of the straps, ing a wide opening entering the condenser, E, therr:by impartmg 
C C', blocks, D D', and 8upporting bars, F, all combined and oper- a greater distribution of the fume� as they enter Bald condenser, 
ating substantially as described. . or water tank, and eq\�ally spreadmg the fumes over the water, 

Third, In combination with the above I claim the frames, AjA', snbstantially a� d,escribed and for the purposes set forth. 
and windlass a2 arranged and operatIng substantially as de- Second, We claIm the tank, E, with an inclined bottom, and the 
scribed. " 

r:�t�tdO�:il� b �c��;�,eFi�:e�::a�£:d��!riro�esrug:t!��i:ft�:S a{f� 
56,361.-LAMP BRACKET.-T. W. Brown, New York scribe� and for the purpose set forth. I C'ty Third, We claim the perforated diaphragm, G, having sumc ent 1 . openings to equal the opening of pipe, C, where it enters the con· I claim the improved socket plate made with the recess and its denser E as before stated ' likeWise the water bottom, G' and openings and the semicircular bearing �rranged with the projec- G' over which the fumes 'collect and are drawn into a fan or tion of such plate, substantially as speCIfied. pump · also givina a water bottom H, to the fan or pump, there-I also claim the application of the reflector supporter, d, to the by briD.O"ing the fu"'mes aasin in contact with the water for a long socket plate, B, instead of. applying it to t.he ring arm in the usual distance, and extracting "'all that it may be desirable to collect l!Je� man!ler, the same presentmg advantages lll the casting of the ring fore allowing an escape into tbe chimney, substantially as de-and ItS arm. scribed and (or the purposes set forth. 
56,362.-HoRSE POWER.-H. L. & J. A. Buckwalter, 56,379.-STOVEPIPE DAMPER.-B. F. Cowan, New 

Kimberton, Pa. York City. .Fjr�t, We claim, in th� construction of horse power, the com- First, I claim the rotating spheroidal valve dampe! above bmatlOn in one wheel 0.( the sprockets which engage the shafts of shown constructed and operatina substantially as descrIbed. the chain and the C'Ogs which communicate motron to the counter Second I also claim the rotating damper above shown in com� shuft, substantially as ,!escrlbed. . . bination with openings in both sides of tl>at part of the �ipe with· 
sh�ifs°fndg�: ;}:g t����g �h��f:�ft���a�h������:�it1���t;J In which the damper revolves, substantially as de�crib� . 
one without their rims, in combination with the belt wheel, the 56,380.-PUMP FOR DEEP WELLS.-BenJamln Craw-
�t'f::;g��'Wo� ��d;n:�� t'l,":agll,ee� i�a:h�h�l�:';�r:���l,��le�a� . ford, Allegheny, Pa. . tor substantially as described. First, I claim the detached rod, t, ln combmatlon with the lower , valve, q, for the purpose of keeping the lower valve closed on the 
56,363.-RoOFING CEMENT.-l\I. Buell, Truxton, down stroke of the Illston. 

N Y Se·cond, The combmation and arrangement of tp.e lev.e�, y, and . . valve rod, t, with the cam, a', and pendant, d', tor raIsmg and 
I claim, 8S a new article of manufacture and sale, the paint or lowering the valve rod, t, to relieve the lower valve, q, of its composition which I have herein described. pressure when the up-stroke begins, an(l hold it down on the com

56,364.-COFFIN.-John Burns (assignor to himself 
and Joseph W. Baker), Providence, R. I. 

I claim, combining with a wooden comn of the usual construction, a lid of marble or other equivalent material, substantially as described for the purpose specified. 
56,365.-CRIMPING :M:ACHINE.-G. Cabell, Quincy, 

Ill. First, I claim the combination and arrangement of an iron, F, in one or each of the hollow fluted cylinders, A, substantially in the manner and for the purpose fiS herein set forth. 
bi�i�rgg,,·Tt�et���:ife8i����gd��·� ��dt�:o�;, ��t��:�8:�;ni���� manner and for the purpose as herein set forth. Third, The slotted curved spring, B, screw rod, C, projectinii :��nfpe�n3u�a�,;,���h��aB.v:g·t�':5eto���ib���%�C����oWetr. 
:!lnfo���st.ntlallY· In the manner and for the purpose as herein 
56,366.-POTATO DIGGER.-F. Caldwell, Oxford, 

:M:e. 
First, I claim the combination" and arrangement ot the geared 

:nhJI��! th�ntu�'p��:�\�r:���!�ir1b�'d,a�ge ��ran!���T, ���ha�i, �� 
:i�fi;�f·��U:e, 'W,da�det�!t:�aft �,et�Yn�t;�i�:�;ros;:J��t�ivt� :�� tion to the endless apronl k .  Second, The combinatlOn and arrangement of the arms, g h, and helical spring, i, to hold the sIfter, as described". Third, The arrangement of the tilting frame, F, upon the shaft, 
E , for the purpose herein set forth and described. 
56,367.-TEAPOT.-Robert Carter, San Francisco, 

Cal. 
uiei��Be1;�a:�'::dbg����x �o�a��u�� Rg�r!�1 ���e�,ct�:b!tt�� of the outer case, D, figures 1 and 2, for rteventinf the violent 
f����!l���[d t��S:eai�e[h�ob���g� 6¥ If, f urefil,��:s tia't.hen boil-

S'econd, And without confining myself fo any particuiar shape, size, or material, I claim as mine the general combination of the 
���cffi�:�lo�l������ f��r�g�ng!���s���:fc�lb:�na�cfT�' t�et��A� ner substantially herein set forth. . 
56,368.-IMPLEMENT FOR OPENING SHEET :M:ETAL 

CANS.-Seth P. Chapin, Atlantic, N. J. 
I claim the cutter, B, curved in its cross section and provided 

:��� !lg��nJl;�;t��3c�dt��v'��J �i� ad:�g�il���: 'd�1� ��ce���� substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
56,369.-SKATE.-E. G. Chormann, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
First, I claim the combination of the elate, A, and its runnel', 

�iot�: ��a;:'e��i:�:!�� J��i��rw��racib� \�� s���rier:' ��� ��d�l justed at any reqUIred distance from each other, the whole being constructed and arranged substantiall� as described. Second, The combination, substantially as illust.rateQ. in figure 
4, of the adjustable plates, A A', with the rollers for the purpose described. 
56,370.-MACHINE FOR SHELLING PEAs.-George 

Clark, Jr. , Boston, }lass. 
I claim the combination of rotating rollers, face plate and screw clamp, whether with or without the scraper, for the frurpose ot 

�xfe;:s�hneg s�:: :�� c����usgtee� !��mu!�Jirs;tis�;�na�fy v::sJ�� scribed. 
56,371 .-CAR COUPLING.-D. Clinton, Peoria, Ill. 
a;d c�;��ii�:h�olr:t���ast!��i��t:: � �l�j,u���c:hde ���ko�t�E��r���: and constructed and arranged to operate together in the manner and for the purposes herein specified. 
56,372.-CORDAGE MACHINE.-Charles Cobb, Ply

mouth, Mass. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the self-adjusting 

fg��ee���� !!l���h�l:;�ga��ut�es�g���ln;�:ti�O!s ����.o����e being 

56,373.-SPRING BED BOTToM.-Alexanc1er Cole, 
Lockport, N. Y. . 

I claim the combination of the slats, C C, hangers, E guide rOds{ c c, coiled springs, s 8, and stops or cross pieces, H H', the who e arranged and operatin� substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
56,374.-CHURN DASHER.-E. G. Connelly, Jasper, 

Ind. 
I claim the construction of the dasher, C and C', with the valves, 

g aad g', with eithor .. double or iin!:le dasher, operatlnt:' in the 

mencement of the down stroke, substantially as described: 
w?�girtlleT!�r�ri:i�:r��n cit ;h����C�6�!r:u�t'e�n�l3s frTa��eed 
substantially as and for the purp�se8 bereinl?efore des�ribe4. 

Fourth, In its arrangement WIth the devlCes descnbed m the 
third claim, the trap, c, in the flow pipe to prevent the passage of 
gas in that direction, substantially as described. 
56,381.-WOVEN F ABRIC.-George Crompton, W or

cester, Mass. 
I claim a textile fabric, woven with braided threads, subst.antlally as described. 

56,382.-EGG BEATER.-Joshua Davis, Schenectady, 
N. Y. 

First, I claim an eccentric beater in combination with a revolv-inle���3,r TVhe:B��r��btt:':;l�\ie:rs��d J�, tgt RMfr��e �'�����rs, one ofwhtch is adupted for carrying a pan "or vessel,in combination with a revolving eccentrically-arranged stirrer or benter, substantially as described. 
56,383.-SYSTEM OF CUTTING DRESSES.-Catharine 

Dittenhafer, Canton, Ohio. 
I claim the within described patterns and system of cutting ladieq' and children's dresses, sacques, and basques, when used in the manner substantially as herein specified. 

56,384.-SLIDE VALvE.-John B. Dougherty, Roch
ester, N. Y. 

" pt;���� � ��am m��� ���gf::ll�� ��t�h�h�X��fl�trs��r:: a�di��: steam · piper p, which combination and arrangement avoids the n�Cee���a, ?f:erce��bl�ity�:g}.a�cee ldl���S, r r, in slide valves, with the bars, f, when the same are used without a steam chest, as and for the purposes shown and described. 
56,385.-SLIDE VALVE.-John B. Dougherty, Roch

ester, N. Y . 
wltglg�� ot�1:n�::an8::eiti�g�:�e tE�ri!\i��lit� epl�t.��W,���t{�� exhaust port, a, su!bstantially as and for the purposes set forth, when the valve is used without a steam chest. 
56,386.-ELEVATOR BucKET.-Henry Dover and 

James Storms, Buffalo, N. Y. 
We claim an elevator bucket constructed as herein described. 

56,387.-PuMP.-Samuel S. Durbon, Lebanon, Ind. 
I claim the tubular valve seats. 6 6, the spindle gum valves, 7 7, the seU:'adjusting leveraye, 13, with valves, 15 15, the self-adjusting 

���ly��tf.?,' a�W�¥�:��eod ��3nO���:ri�ih:u�!l��fiJiy ��t�!�e foc; the purpose set forth. 
56,388.-FLASK FOR CASTING STEEL INGOTs.-Zo

heth Sherman Durfee, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
I claim as my invention the mode of casting ingots of steel or 

�;��lcrs�t���r�rg��u��n! c�n:trf�regd s��L�:\tle �E��f ri�tggii�� uously introduced, the piston may be caused or permitted as con .. tinuously to descend and be followed by the metal, while at the 
�:::i��:i ��: :�:! ��re:c�&Of;ee�'a'iziet�1 g�:��'itPea��f��rtto:i portion successively being introduced tlow1ng throu�h that al-
�g� It°o�r��a:�ge ���i�fe gf\ii:r�st8:i:sS\ht��i:���a�;ad�:8; descends In the mold. 
56,389.-HARVESTING :M:ACHINE.-Rufus Dutton, 

New York City. 
I claim the constructlOn and arrangement of the track-board cap, D. in combination with the grass shoe and its �rojecting spur, 

�p:��ti��e S�b�t:n��ft;daaa��d i;�r s&�r p�r���e':��t �6;[;.nged and 
56,390.-FRUIT CAN.-B. F. Ells, Dayton, Ohio. 

I claim the flanged top, A, provided with sealing wax, as set forth, and used with the can, B, in the manner and for the pur-
Fr�it

d��f{!��rit:e�F,r:�lsfa��raA� ��r���i1r�d�h, when filled with 
56,391 .-BooTs AND SHoEs.-:M:artin E. Ethridge, 

Lock Mills, Me. 
I claim the combination, as well as the arrangement, of the two W�1�8� �arr�t�h�h�g::g}�'a�o�hea�8P:�r:�:e��n�u��rt��1;n��IUC cap sole, E, with the wooden outer so]e, D, the two welts, a b, the 

��:�i�aNi :�e�ht�iltf.er, A, arranged and applied together, sub· 
I also claim the arrangement and combination of the CUShion, 

�e��t� :�t�r:�ii�lry ���:i :g:�b�' and the upper, A, disposed to-

th� ���t�����c�ae s�1�1Jl\�;��s °i����ay:�r����11e�'fo �g�ew�o��g outer sole, D, as set forth. 
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I also claim the combination and arrangement of the layer d 

I 
Second"A folding chair of the crossed legs, B A, flexible seat, of sneHae, or its equivalent, with the wooden sole, the two weits, D, back, Jij F, pIvoted back seat rail, V, and transvers.e bar, G, the the insole, and upper, arranged and applied together Bubstantially whole constructed, combined, and arranged substantlally as bere-as explained. in set forth. 

56,392.-GATE.-Simeon F. Emerson, Seville, Ohio. 56,�11.-RAILROAl? -C. T. Harvey, Tarrytown,N.Y: First, I claim the horizontal arm, E, of the pivoted hlnge,C,oper� FI.rst, I claim a couplIng clutch for t;onJ?eqti.ng the car, or other ating with the top board, D, of the gate, substantially as described vehIcle C?r body. to a movmg cable WhICh IS Jomted sl:? as t? b� caand for the purposes set forth. pa�le of opemng and releasinO' the caqle, and has Its dIviSIOns Second, The combination of the roller, H, and the arms, G, hav� WhICh cl�sp the cable or the heaas thereof, so shaped a� to become tng projecting ends or lugs, with the top rail, I, of the f�nce, and of �ess dIameter toward the forward end, substantIally as dewlth the top board, D, of the gate, substantially as descnbed, and scnbed. for the purpose set torth. Second, I claim jointing the divisions of t�at part of a clutch Third, Tile combination of the guide bar, K, and arms, .T, w�th which engage t"!Ie cable so tI;tat they can 1?e ra1sed separately clear the post, A. and with the gate, substantially as described and for of the caDle gmdei substantIl'!lly as descnbed. . . . the purpose set forth. th��i6'g,0� ��g�a tr:ie �f:t�ftl;?i��!��C�o��i��tr��I�fthS :����s?¥ 
56,393.-lHACHINE FOR �IAKING CORDED BINDING 1', 01' their equivalents, whereby the clutch, and the veKicle are 

FOR INDIA-RUBBER AND OTHER FABRICS.-Chas. ����[a'ial�11�'a�U!�ef�:r�ckS when connected to a moving cable, 
A. Ensign, Naugatuck, Ct. F'ourth, I also claim the pendulous buffers for bringing a clutch 'Vll-at I claim IS an ol'O"anized, automatically-operating machine, into engagement wIth tpe cable, wh�n the clutch is made in two substantially such as described, for making binding for india-rub- or Ipore parts, su,!>stantlally as descrIbed. . . ber or other fabrics. . FIft.h! I also clalp1 the cam shafts and thmr cams, G, In combina� ! • • tlOn WIth the buffers, substantially as shown. 

56,394.-LoCK.-Philo S. Felter, Cmcmnatus, N. Y. Sixth, I also claim hinll"ing the dIvisions ofa divided clutch upon 
I claim, First, The combination of the wheels, E and F, tumbler, a rod pr spa;ft par�llel WIth the length of th� car or other vehiele D, and key-hole guard or cover, C, arranged and operating to� to WhICh It IS appbed, substantially a� descnbed. . gether, substantially as described and speCIfied. Seventh, The u.se of a hollo)\," couplmg clutch ,!"hlCh connect.s a Second, The combination of the wheels, E and F, tumbler, D. car or other vehIcle to a m.ovmg c8:ble,.by en:bracmg or strad.dlmg key-hole cov{�r, e, with the arbor, H, and dial, 0, arranged and t�e cable and it.s ferrules, ll1 .combmatIOll wIth a shaft on WhICh It operating substantially as described and specified. shd�sJ substan�Ially as des9nbed. . . . Third, and in combination with the subject-matter of the above, ElgI!-th, Pla.cmg an el�st1C cushIOn 01: cushions1 or theIr equlva-

I claim the detachable plate, K, arranged as described, for ope- lents, m the mterior o� the heads or ferrules ot a lJ!.0ving cable, rating the lock without recourse to the numbers of the set by when such.fc::rrules are JOi!1ted, substantIally as deF;cnbed. which it is locked substantially as desc1'ibed and specified. Ni':lth, Glvmg a coni.cal form to that part of the clutch which ��-, ". ters Into the caDle gmde, so that when it receives one of the tCl -56,395.-0PERATING ORDNANCE.-J ohn H. ] leld, rules o f  the cable inifts it out offrictional contact with the guide, 
Saugerties, N. Y: sU�:����i:l�1.:�gd��c;,ri���;. of the ferrules of the cable of conical 

SC�;�iG, ;:;u;t�rs��!�O�c�!n\�Tc <;����a�, ���kO�'l':��d ��d}:�� form. substantially as described. 
������et��r�?,;'��",;�ill'�'!t� pawls, h h, substantially as and for the 56,412.-GATE.-C. P. Hawley and E. B. Murdock, 

East Galway, N. Y. 56,396.-STEAM GENERAToR.-Matthew Fletcher, I claim the levers, J K R L M, and connecting rods, N O R S and 
Louisville, Ky. £i�a;Yo:; W��l����{t��h��d ':i[:�l1�ds�Sp h;;i1�ngdpe��i�bldBic,C�::'d First, I claim the arrangement of the vertical steam boiler, with i p "' the round pan, I, and water leg, a, as herein described, and for with the gate, G, substant ally as herein described snu for thepur� the purposes set forth. pose set forth. 

asSJ;�c��bJt!�gi�:'1,��ep����'s���� i�;t��imney, d, substantlally 56,413.-'COMBINED PIANO, COUCH, AND BUREAU.
Charles Hess, Cincinnati, Ohio. 56,397.-HARVESTER.-Elias T. Ford, Stillwater, I claim a combination of piano, couch and bnreau, arranged 

N. Y. and operating substantially as represented and set forth. 
a����b�l�i:;'o!%�nZt��ew�ihh���e�o��i���r�s��n�xV;��W,e:�J 56,414.-PISTON FOR DEEP-WELL PUMPS.-J. W. 
pole·section, Q, embracing the tube, B, substantiallli as descrlbed. Hoagland, New Brunswick, N. J. 
fr�;;���n�fi��ieJ�; J���rrb�, ���o����fd:g�R�I�:e ����rn::' I claim the combination of valve, G, rod, e, shoulder, B, neck& f h R d · 1 b S d d '  1 ti t �p' �r�tfggS'i� :�edm'!���r !n�r[o�nf��p-::.tphos� E��fn �YP��i�e:J. an 
�he t�b��il, ah�nfl'a�n��6���bst��'tialr; as �:s���ed�n re a on 0 
el!�;,dv I, t';!a�r.:�g�rI3:e�n Ifh�0,fu"��u, '£,e(i, a�g':;'jfi����D. a��t�:';;�� 56,415.-ERASER.-A. H. Hook and H. B. Adams, 

New York City. rl�:���gg�e ��:gilg��ed on said standard, in the manner aud for We claim forming erasers Bubstantially as and for the purposes Fourth, I claim the arra"ement of the adjustable rod, F, hang- herein described. 
;i'::nR,v�t'hxi�e P:Be�B���:'ns, ri 'J���d�;a�n,,� 6�I�\ll�' :a�'i.���'i,"d 56,416.-STEAM WATER-POWER DEVICE.-W. L. 
for the purpose llerein speCified. Horne, Batavia, Ill. 
OO,398.-RuBBER ROLLERS FOR WRINGING l\'IACHINE. I claim the arrangement and combination Of the float, d, cham· 

-James B. Forsyth, Roxbury, Mass. ���t�d ��n:i�n:s�'� nanN��I�;tt:r�i�a�:BKrtg� �D.gIF�:'tY,e a��r�g�� 
I claim ·curing rollers of india-rubber, or other vulcanized set forth. 

f�rThed� a hollow core, substantially as and for the purpose de· 56,417.-FIRE ESCAPE.-W. L. Horne, Batavia, Ill. 
I claim the arrangement and construction of the windlass, E, 

56,399.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE ARM.-Geo. P. and :;,��,::�a0ln"3'cIJ.:�g.�d f2��e'i-Z��h�;..;r�t����:I�I!��S, G, when 
Geo. F. Foster, Mohawk, N. Y. W We claim the pintle, K, constrncted and operated snbstantially 56,418.-RoLLER FOR CLOTHES WRINGERS, ASH-

���;�';.'"i�'}di��aJ';:t�?d:�Yl:1��\i���cJ�v�'i.t�;r�::-dbbi�t��:;,� ERS, ETc.-R. B. Hugunin, New Yorli: City. 
pingement of its rear end upon a projection on the abutment, or I claim the elastic rollers hereIn described, made by vulcanizing ltS equivalent, and sustaiI\ed by the spring, L, in the annular rubber or equivalent gum, upon raw rubber, prepared cloth, or 
groove, in position to hold the cartridge case free for subsequent wire cloth, or both combined, the cloth being first wrapped around retraction or ejection. ��: �:�t�t�f���d8:�0�:e���Stg� ;�:�� :U\Usi��B�frySr;t�:����!� 
56,400.-SPITTOON FOR RAILROAD CARS.-F. H. and for the purposes specified. 

Furniss, Crestline, Ohio. 56,419.-LATHE FOR TURNING WHIP STOCKS.-First, I claim constructing a spittoon with a valve seat, C, and Liveras Hull, Charlestown, Mass. volve, e ', as set forth. I claim, for the purpose set forth the combination as well 8S Second, I claim the starn, B', and spring, D, in combination with the arrangement 0 the two adjuBtabie pattern bars, I K, the furthe valve, e', and body, B, as and for the purpose herein set forth cated levers, G H, the carriage, F, its ways or gmdes, E E, the and described. mandrel, A, and chuck, e, or the equivalent ot' the latter, the cut-56,401.-HoRSESHOE.-E. C. Gero, Galesburg, Mich. t1:;a¥io�gft��:����a�Jirfe�lrJ�cr'o� ; and I also claim the com-
I claim the shoe, d d, with spring, a, springs, b b, and pads, c c, -,: d1 bl constructed and used substantially as and for the purposes herein I also claim the combination ana arrangement of the a �austa e set forth. !�rpoe�t li;;�t�a f����: �o :Si�� ��ea��1��bl�' t��:�n��l!�e�i�e�.e 

56,402.-BAG HOI,DER.-CyruS F. Gillett, Sparta, 
Wis. 

I claim the ring, e, applied within the funnel, A, for the purpose ��s��tg�(fa��es����.end of a bag, substantially in the manner 
56,403.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING CUTLERY, ETC.

Russell S. Gladwin, ]l,Ieriden, Ct. 
I claim, in combination with a revolving grindstone and roller, or its equivalent, placed opposite its �rmiling point, an inter-

t�:ri�e�ott�l:ri:��\��������i�esc��s��[ri� uga��nlat�et!bf!� ��cf��� rating in connection with the stone and the roller. substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
56,404.-STEAM ENGINE.-H. Goodrich and G. R. 

Edwards, Shawneetown, Ill. We claim the combination and arrangement of the movable 
�i���i�l�a�e 8t��'e�i�h e�h�it��tri� l5g,s, ;!J2 i�cl�l�;�t ���nt substantially in the manner and upon the principle as herein set forth. 
56,405.-SlIspended. 
56,406.-IMPLEMENT FOR STRIPPING AND CUTTING SORGHUM.-.Tames Guckian, Camden, Ohio. 
ot1;�a��al�ng��p�::���J�{r��lfcfi�1t�n� i�!�i%Ya���1f,u�m:�a� ble blade or)aw, C, and a leyer, Dd. or its equivalent�aid p!1rts be
!��si:�fi�1r}v:!�e�Ot���fi�cted, an the whole com ined for use, 
56,407.-MuSICAL ATTACHMENT TO BIRD CAGES.-

G. Gunther, New York City. 
fO�' f�:1.�ct�:s ��p��cJ1���yt��s�g��x�h���m����r���1t1ea ���e able lever, b, and bar, c, substantially as and for the purpose de� scribed. 
56,408.-COAL HOD.-E. R. Hall, 13nffalo, N. Y. 

I claim the spout, B, constructed substantial1y as described, in combination with the cover, e, and bail, D, provided with croS8� wire, e, or its equivalent, arranged and operating as set forth. 
56,409.-STEAM SAFETY V ALVE.-Edward Hamil-

ton, Chicago, IlL First, I claim the combination and arrangement of the valve, e, provided with tlle stem, F, spiral spring, a, and set screw, E, with the case, D� all iocaten within the case, A, as shown and described. Second, In combination with the valve, e, arranged as set forth, I claim the lever, G, arranged to operate as set forth. 
56,410.-FoLDING CRAIR.-B. J. Harrison and J. Condie, N ew York City. We claim the transve: se bar, G, so arranged in relation with the pivoted bacl( seat rail, C,  the back, E F" and the legs, B, as to serve as a brace to hold the back in position when the chair is 
�ro����'s�ti�t��t��ir;��eh��er���� l�;tg�air may be carried when 

56,420.-PISToN.-Lafayette Huntoon, Milford, Mass. 
I claim the combination of the separate springs, e e,  with a CODnection, G, or Its equivalent, sUbstantiallr; as described, whereby 

r:!fo��:�e8gxa�e:g ��9�1���u;�����;:F: �1 ��b b�ntrt��s�����? �� specified. 
56,421.-NEEDLE FOR CANING CHAIRs.-Mrs. Mary 

E. Hurley, Baltimore, Md. 
I claim a needle, A, 1'01' caning chairs, having an eye, b, through the front endT, a, constructed and operating substantially as shown and describea and for the purpose set forth. 

56,422.-ADJUBTABLE STORE SHELVES.-S. L. Latta, 
Ligonier, Ind. 

ote;��l�g ��s�e��1�3��fJ:�,I�?}��t�h�a�j�s\�:�-g�rtt� �g�l��: 
A A, substantially in the manner and for the purpose as herein specified. Second, The screw lever rod, F, and screw nut, G, as arranged in connection with the shelves and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein specified. 
56,423.-COMBINED STOVE HOOK, HAMMER, ETC.-

Theodore C. Law, Green Island, N. Y. 
I claim the household implement, combining the appliances, substantially as described. 

56,424.-CUTTER FOR WOOD-PLANING MACHINES. 
Chas. Livingston, Redwood City, Cal. 

I claim the arrangement of the cutters, e and G, upon a suitable 
���t;a ?;:�h!la;��B�s:3�i�i�h:i.ed center piece, B, substantially 
56,425.-CHURN.-T. E. Lockwood, Cincinnati, O. 

I claim the arrangement of spur wheel, F, pinion, E, crank 
i?��e�'p���rJ!���t�' t�e ��:r:Sll��t�O�;t��e;��tfJ���a�� !rlv:�: ranged to operate substantially as ana> for the purpose herein described and set forth. 
56,426.-SAWING MACHINE.-Donald R. MacLen-

nan, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
dr����'is��fi�At�� ����rfa�rg�e�irli ��u����e di�a�W. fg� :g� 
PWlc��tS¥g�i��1an ement of the lever L, removable bracket, N socket, n, rod, M, an71 roller box, 1& reiatlvely to each other and to the sawing apparatus, A B C  D .r.i, as and for the purposes set forth. 
56,427.-ARTIFICIAL HAND.-J. F. Maguire, East 

Boston, Mass. 
I claim connecting the llI).gers, D, of the hand, to and with the slide, H, having thumb nut, U, throuf.h angular lever arm, N, con-

��ii��8 ���'f�r' t���uCrl';�:e ��!�iled: substantially as herein de-
In combination with the above, I also claim connecting the 

��'!��nl f�i�get��:�g:e ��::ii��a� a spring arm, W, SUbstantial-
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56,428.-STRAW CUTTER.-Joseph Marchant, Cam

bridg-e City, Ind. 
I claim toe �:rrangement and combination of the balance wheel. A, adjustable plate wheel, B, thUmb screw, e, rod, E, pawls, F and G, ratchet wheels, H H, and rocker arm or shaft, I, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

56,429.-FuRNACE FOR PUDDLING, HEA'l'ING, ETC. 
Oscar F. Mayhew (assignor to W. H. Weeks, 
and G. lH. Levette), Indianapolis, Ind. First, I claim the construction and arrangement of the throat 

f:t�et�tt'e �{l���da::C�ri�Sf���Saitoagge�at':\l��l��:���rs��� i-;; the purpose substantially as set forth. 
a�J�g�gat��� �t�E�;·'r�ni:d c���i3���Oth:��r��s:i:u������ralry as set forth. Third, The ziz-zag divisions of the air passage, F, in combination with the throat, e, when arranged as and for the purpose substantially as set forth. Fourth, The upper air passage, H, in combination with the throat, e, when arranged 8S and for the purpose substantial1y as set forth. 
56,430.-MACHINE FOR PLANTING COTTON SEED.

I. W. McGaffey, of Chicago, Ill. 
a;d ci:i�tfn���eT��a�t���fr:g��e:�d t�;r:���3oi�; {g� :����� and for the purposes specified. Second, I claim the rotating fingers in combination with the flanges or agitators in the seed box, arranged and operated as shown. Third, I claim the construction, arrangement, and combination 
�!e��i�glf:�:e���u�dJt!t���lr;��CS£�%ifi:��lating the quantity of 
56,431.-ExTRACTING BUNGS FROM BARRELS.-Hen�

a
�yers, Hyde Park, and A. Webb, Scranton, 

We claim a bung, A, provided witb a staple, b, and depression, d, as a new article of manufacture. 
wii:�s1h�h�t�g��b�in iIth�obi!>������uljil:n�i�g;e:S o:nae'f�r t�� purpose set forth. 
56,432.-RAILROAD SWITCH.-T. S. Mitchell, Pitts

burg, Pa. 
I claim, First, The automatic switch�moving ap�aratus com-

R�:s� sO�,t�:a���: ¥, ¥�!�dE :e�h��rtrYr�e6�r�h!ir e�:i��re�t�: when they are arranged and 0..qeratillg as SteCified. 
a,����nt�.'a�e� lt�ece8 of steel, V, in com ination with the rail, 
w��i�r'o�p:£:���n ait::1it�� t�!O�:����I� �;i�hih:c���n�� ��: scribed and for the purpose of preventing snch train from running off the track. 
56,433.-QUARTZ MILL.-Albert Moore, San Fran

cisco, Cal. First, In combination with the radial feeding furrows, B B B'. 
�t��1��1 th:s S����it�rJ�a�;rbfl�g�r��;e���: f��f�.e furrows, sub-

secon� I claim the manner ot breakinf the jOints in construct-
trJesa�a}fb�n�r!�foS:e°cf�r�� ���si':�dtl�aent�r �oli��u�it�I:�r:Jgi�: 
¥b�tg�ference, substantially as described and for the purpose set 
56,434.-BROOM HEAD.-W. B. Moore, Philadel-

phia, Pa. 
I claim the combination of the cam 01' eccentric roller, with the bOW, and with a lever for turning said roller to clamp the broom corn 01' other material between the bow and cam roller ; and this I claim whether the lever for tnrning the roller be the screw for holding the broom, cap, and handle together, or wheth� er it be a separate or removable lever, substantially as described. 

56,435.-PUMP FOR DEEP WELLS.-W. E. Morri-
son and W. L. Betts, Funkville, Pa. We claim attaching to the piston, 01' sncker rod of a pump, and above the upper valve, secured to it, a perforated receiver, substantially as herein described and for the purpose specified. 

56,436.-S0UNDING ApPARATUS.-S. E. and G. L. 
.Morse, Harrison, N. J. 

in ':�e���rorF���:e����n&�f :::!�s s���i�e�������i�;b!f:tl:�iji�g pressure otherWise, a mark of the amount of compression of one or more of these fluids at the greatest depth, or at the point of fJreatest compreSSion, is retained for Inspection on the return of h�i��!��W:�ls� t��irif1h�t��'r�������t�1 t�o �rg�t��e%avin unequal speciftc gravities, with a meter tube, in a vessel CIOSea except at. one end of the meter tube, in such a way that external pressure, caused by the descent of the instrument in water, or 
g���l:ri�rqn'fd:\���cth:tfooJii�� ?£et��s��1f�{����;f: t\?!O�lchaJ�; 
���r: �r2:a�fo�h�f Ct����1��i�:1 �fr���;ro�t��!�e�ngytl�� ����nfgf 
��eth�s�i�:ti:i�\�n �:t��8; o�r�h�i��ss��e:itf���igen r:e r�:��!i�� liquid into the meter tube, to the amount of the compression, thus forming a meter of the compression, and, by inference, ot the 
f�;f���� depth to which it has descended, substantially as de· 

Third, We also claim the introduction of a minute quantity of air or other elastic fluid, into the vessel containing the liquids, as described in the clause next preceding, to make the instrument se��!�;1 a�ae ni��ercY!i�ef�� !�;l��¥r��ti!oellh���rti6rii:::I� 'of a meter tub�. so constructed that the liquids can easily pass each other in the bore of the said meter tube, thereby enabling the operator to restore them to their original position for a new op� :�:��a. merely by turning the instrument, substantially as dea 
Fifth, We also claim attaching a bag of india�rubber, or other suitable flexible material, to the outer end of the meter tube, for 

19: le���l�s:s �� ����e�J1�fte�e a�aa�} �:i:bN��est��' ���r:rJ�� �� 
fJ��S�t� iE��:�S�I���dt�h��seclt��gio ��: �o::f�� rJbt��/�l�t:li bore, substantially as described. Sixth, We nlso claim attaching a buoy and weight to a bathom-
r���fi�s8rhc�1�oft�ht,t�g� :���tt�gifi8tr:����h��,i�n3-P£�g�alhee buoy to carry the instrument to the surface, substantially as de-sCS����t����bIi�sEI����t:��lh��eOf releasing "a submerged 
�e�CZ: �ls�a���f o� f�aB�oi!{�� t��afa���rt�:P����\r���k: the buoy, t'81 the smaller weight, touching the bot�om, is supported thereon, thus causing the short arm, no longer counterpOised, to fall and discharge the greater weight,8ubstantially as described. Eighth, We also claim attaching to a bathometer a rod or pole in such a way that on its return to the surface of the water t it will 
f:�:gt:;�1��i6f �hrc�if:}����� :�r\� 8��c�i����il�e a�ecf�s6�r�e�:' 
56 437.-SCAFFOLD.-P. Newbanks, and H. ]l,f. , 

Powel, Lincoln, Ill. We claim the brackets as constructed in combination with the scaffold board, A, and traces H and G, the same being used sub� stantially in the manner and for the purpose herein speCified. 
56,438.-STAYS, SPRINGS, AND EXTENSORS IN WEAR-

ING ApPAREL.-J. L. Newton, Boston, l\'Iass. 
hi��1a�t1:s s�r���Yore��g���is��J�;��a' }�rWg��i��g st�E·R��:l'o ��� 
��ffc?:;�j\����r�i ����r:1�i;;S'a��d f��irt�eot����sg:: ���v�t�:"t forth. 
56,439.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Frederick Nishwitz, 

Willliamsburg, N. Y. First, I claim the combination with the shank, the tine and the travereing bar of the sliding collar, G, all arranged and operating Bubstantially as described. Second, I claim the combination with the shank and traversing 
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bar of the locking lever, when constructed and arranged as and for the purpose described. 
56,440.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-F. Nishwitz, Wil

liamsburg, N. Y. and B. S. Heyers, Pekin, Ill. First, We claim the combina.tion in a horse hay fork of two S� shaped prongs or tines pivoted near their centers to move in parallel plan�� flO arranged that when entering the bay , the lower arms oHhe tines unite to form a spear to penetrate 
:��i'a,;;�1r�d���b�t�ee�netlrea���der �� l�iY ��e g�'l�gR�da�� tth� 
���������!h�r���eI���8Cte�}v:��, �i�::,a�f�b%g8 �B�l����ite sides of the rigid shan'k or draw-bar, as described, for the purpose ol�aIii�a�1�11�lg8�\W�'ation of the tines, pivoted to the shank with the sliding collar, toggles and stops, sub8tantiaUy as described, for t�C::tYl�sfg! tg;�m�;�t�;i�i�l�v�g� �ti����gihe tines and the sliding collar, and the tog,�le linlrs, when arranged to opera.te as 
B stop to limit the backward movement of the tines in entering the hay, substantially as described. 
56,441.-FENCE.-A. W. Olds, Green Oak, :Mich. I claim th-e bt'ace8� E E,  when secured to the uprights, B B, as described, in combination w1th the upper rail and binding WIre, 
H, as and for the purpose set fortll . 
56,442.� W ASiliNG MACIIINE.-N orman Olin and 

:In. L. Hopkins, Homer, Mich. We claim tile combinatiou with each other of the endle.s belt br apron, D, passing over the rollers, B, the rubber, E, shaft, F, 
���7a\i�gt��b�t��1�!b7 a� �'e�g�bt��i: springs, I I,  arranged and 
56,443.-MACHINE FOR FOLDING F},EECES OF V{ 001.. 

-John Porter, Ruggles, Ohio. 
I claim the sectional titble, B B ', C C " and leaf, L, in comblna� tlon wIth the brace, G, st rap, L, and rollel', E, when arranged in the manner and for the purpose set forth, 

56,444.-RoOFING CE�IENT.-Wm. L. Potter, Clif
ton Park, N. Y. 

I claim an improved composition for roofing and similar uses, 
��hci-�ds�r;s��1t�fiy rihwt:;g�a���;�nd�s��i'b�ar:�d ��i!tl�i;�r����� set forth. 
56,445.-TENON MACHINE.- William Pruet, Ko

komo, Ind. I claim, First, The hereinabove described device for feeding the tail block toward the cutters with the upward motion ol' the cross head, by means of the lever, G, cam lever, C, rod, P, tceUl, Q, and pawl, P', attached to the tail block, N, the said several parts being constructed, and the whole arranged for usc, fiiub-8t���i��Z \�sg���i��tion with the knives, L and K, so arranged as to cut the shoulders and Sides of tIle tenon at the same time, 
I claim a device for 1"iving a forward feed to tllC tail block, 
�1����d8�bsi!�ti��i�1n th�l�n���;Cl��gPfo�.�ll�ates motion to the 
56,446.-BROOM HEAD.-nL Quinby and J. C. 

Sturdevant, Skiuner's Eddy, Pa. We claim the movable jaw, H, furnished with a hinge, A, and a shank, C, in combination with the stationary jaw, G, bmders, D D, and screw, B, as described and for the purposes set forth. 
56,447.-HAT.-C. L. Rahmer, Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim the combination of the band, a, and bent arms, v, with the sweat lining, B, applied to the hat, A, forming the space, f, all in tile manner and for tile purpose herein specified. c 
56,448.-S0CKET COUI'LING FOR GAS FIXTURES.-

Thomas L. Reed, Providence, Rhoue Island. 
Antedated July 13, 1866. 

I claim forming the packing of the couRling with two fianches Pond an intervening space externally, anil a swelling ridge, in-
le�YsaJl�la��8����� t�t d����R�� ��� ���krn�·pg�e wiR��iYteys 
��g����i�Yl��� :�al�'o�ftg�l;�r����P:;:�i�:� inelastic material, 
66,449.-CLOTHES WRINGER.-Orrin Reeves, Green-

port, N. Y. 
th� ��N�r!�&:s&�e��8rlM%�i�n Sro�le�·�:lb��1{�S�6���·�yu��:£sb��ilJ constructed, combined llud arranged, as and for tue purpos'e herein described and represented. 
56,450.-PADLOCK.-Cyrus W. Saladee, Newark, 

Ohio. 
ri�i�se, I a;\��e� ;so�:���fJ��, ��� tg����1n� �s '�e'iif�'f1;�ilr66�� bination with the spring, E, for the purposes set forth' and described. 
u le,�ocno�s�r���M t�se fe��I�i�Cca �;dafgr sB�er��l;dos%s sOet f��.ti�ler, 
56,451.-PADLOCK.-Cyrus W. Saladee and Wil-

liam Armstrong, Newark, Ohio. First, We claim the wheel hasp, A, or its equivalent, constructed 
��gE::��� ��S��'¥b���nner and for the purpose substantially 

Second, We claim the center pin or pivot, C, in combination 
:��tf!\�yWa�C�llb\��ra�\ igc��7.N;��1.ner and for the purpose sub-

'I'hird, We claim tile sll ouldcr, H, or its equivalent in corobina .. tion �vitl1 the hasp, A, spring, . il,  or its equivalent, in the manner and for the purpOS3 sllDstantutlly as shown and described. Fourth, We claim locking; the wheel hasp, A, by talting hold of 
:�bs����falPV �;·s����u!ri�I��\�i:.1��a.lllanner and for the purpose 
56,452.-SAFE.-Rufns S. Sanborn, Hipon, Wis. 
J3 Flt�" I c��;��gte�ol�g�n�;�,�l� ��'(f'�� g�tg�t}all'iti� t���y i���d�Ilse purpose herein specified. Second, The use of tlw vcs.'3cls for holding water when used in connection with the cylinders a':l herein fully set forth. Third, The arl'angeme.nt of tl1 0 box,.E, with the cylinders and 
ygA1f. case, A, substantially as and for the purpose herein sct 
06,453.-MANUFACTURE OF LAGER BEER.-John 

Schneider, Williamsburg-h, N. Y. First, I claim the above described process and production of an improved lager beer, substantially as described and set forth. 
se���o�dfia�o�.l�¥nh�g: C�c��:�8 �t���r bgt�i�;t�a;;fn3r t�;f�:: mented beer, and mixing the same with the fermented beer for the purpose substantially as set forth and described. 
56,404.-COMBINED SEEDER AND CULTIVATOR.-

Silas C. Schofield, Freeport, III. First, I claim the bifurcated double cam rod, H h hbsuspended by a swingi,u1J' li.nk, k, and operated by an odd num er Of pins, i i{:; substantIally III the manncr and lor the purpose set forth. 
Wi��c���'cI;�:{� ����:g�!n�.!i��b�ra�t[ar&tf�itiler������f�ld for the purpoSb specified. 
ee��i�l�di, ����U:le��Tn csYl���lu��dl�i��ai�lIe�' for operating �the 
.Fo't1;rth, I .claim the stay braces or r,e-cn forcing rods, e e, in com. bmatlOn WIth extended axle ends, t f, when employcd as draft 

���sa�ofe�t!��hl;l thhee po������ �!t'ro����s, E E, substantially in 
06,455.-PEN AND ERASEH COMBINED.-Joseph Schott, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim the combinatlOn of the foldin� drawing pen with slidinlJ' 
����el�c��fn ����Tfl�IJ.anged as above aescribed and for the p{U� 
56,456.-BALING PREss.-Leopold Seeberger and 

N. Levy, Cincinnati , Ohio. ' 
We claim, FIrst, The provision in a baling press of the sliding ehq,ft J, so arranged as to aBo N a tast or sloW motion of the 

follower, by coupling or uncoupling a train of spur wheels, D E F �'c����W�O�\afl� : fb�lt�gt1\��n�n;fl d;lc�,l�g�e a��:s�\t;�r;�e hinged to the bottom or ftoor f R, of said trunk, in the m,anner specified. Third, In combInation with the elements of the clause im· 
�edd��te��, W��l���f.a��d a�gd ���ia:fh� :�af�ds'fO� 't�:t��:�'ore descnbed. 
56,457.-MACHINE FOR POLISHING ENAMELED 

P AI'ER.-S. Shepherd and A. lVI. George, 
Nashua, N. H. We claim, First, The combination of the metallic burnishIng roller, G, endless apron, F, and table, B, when the burnishing roller revolves at a higher velocity than that of the endless apron, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. Second, Providing an elastic tie bearinf for the paper under 

��:st��r��t����li�n�ra�he�7�i�e1 f�i;i1�r he apron or the table 
Third, GIving the burnishing- roller, G, a reCiprocating movement transversely to the endless apron simultaneously with its rotary motion, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 

bJr�f;��rig ��rle��d��n�dl���t:pr�n��:��� t�bl�,e�:i�ih�!��i;li; as lIerein set fortll for tile purpose specified. 
56,458.-BEVERAGE.-Henry Smith and Hiram F. 

Snow, Dover, N. II. 
st��i�lfP1Jn\��v;l:gtgl'fl��ai�� g��e�hge��f���i:ci�e��d sub-
56,459.-HoLLOW AUGER.-J. H. Smith, Pineville, 

Pa. 
D �, CJ�i�a��J fJ:th� o:i:�ltc:nt'l�Wds��e� �w;, :�u�ta:l�uir��' � all constructed and arranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose herein set iorth. 
56,460.-SCREW WRENcH.-Atkins Stover, New 

York Cit-t;. 
aid c�a��l�i:iri�'a s�;et��11�1!�a �:�' U�O�Ul�db�g�nO�\�er��r �t' the wronch, in combination with the movable jaw, 0, and bar, A, sU�:�����lirh!S �g�c�n��ion of the rod, E, worm, F, slot, e, pin, f, movable jaw, C,  bar, A, and stationary jaw, B, substantially as shown and described. 
56,461.-BROOM HEAD.-W. Paine and R. E. Cavi

ness, Fairfield, Iowa. We claim the plate, A, having the :flanges, a and the teeth , t ,  hinged to the handle by means of the staples a b, in combination with the clamps, w, and bolt, D, all arrange as shown and described. 
56,462.-HARNESS.-Washburn Peabody, Dixmont 

Center, Maine. 
I claim the arrangement substantially as described of the two rump hooks, A A, with the back strap of a harness,j the same b;3ing for the purpose specified, 

5G,463.-ADJURTABLE HAND CUFF.-O. C. Phelps, 
New York City. 

ra���ajlio tn;ai��ia\6it ssI?{�ulc!f�l���tog'ngr�e�i��fh�oI�n�r �; 
�gAb��� side of tlle bow, or long section, a, substantially as de-
56,464.-EVAI'ORATOR.-E. W. Taylor, Franklin, 

Ind. I claim the reversing of the heat from the furnace, which heat plays on the bottom 01' the pan and passes through the pan, C, by means of small fiues. 
Hla��lN.the regulating of the heat by means of the shut·ofi's 
L ����,c���t���t�1fo�a� g��e,tU ��ri�b�� connection flues, L 

56,465.-PORTABLE PICKET FENCE.-A. L. Thorp, 
Vandalia, Mich. 

1 claim tIle slots, R, in the railS, A, as constructed, and the picket, b, as arranged therein, in combination with the cross.: pIeces, D, as constructed, substantially in the manner and for the purpose as herein set forth. 
56,466.-REVOLVING FIRE-AmI.-William Tibbals, 

South Coventry, Conn. First, I claim recc�sing the front face of the breech, B, to receive the smaller rear end of the cylinder, D, when said recess is provided with the annular :flange, c, substantially as shown and described. Second, I claim the removable anvil, 8, or its equivalent, when 19l����'ucted and arranged to operate as and for the purpose set 
us��i���ti g:��til�g�tan�eu��v�1�nf,10i·' tc:te i�u��g��aJF��ldl�:t�l�� 
cartridge in the cylinder, as described. 
56,467.-RAILROAD-STATION PUMI'.-A. W. Todd, 

Chicago, Ill. 
I, �gi�;nn t��(r6:'���i�i�!pY�0\�� w,lhna�l�'e�H����n��es��Fe�o� 
i�� 1hlt���;a!;;rIt'er.�Y�'s�'fg�ihs.tantially upon the principlee, 
56,468.-PUMI'.-F. W. Tully and T. Reece, Phila-

delphia, Pa. First, We claim the combination of the disk, I, with its slots, L L', blocks, 1 1 , ' and vibrating link, N, with a single or double
���.i��lji�l�h� force pump, constructed Bubstantially in the man-

Second, The crab or saddle, D, with its fixtures, d and e, in �ombinat�0!1 with the foregOing, and with thc pipe, C, for attach
��gd��g'itl;J�g support or steadmess to the pump, substantially 
56,460.-WASHING MACHINE.-Philip Van Bussum, 

Henderson, Ky. 
1 claim the slatted rotating or semi-rotating cylinder, B, in combination with the concave, Eb formed of the parts, e e, con-

iri��i�·gl��g!f��� it ��gda���1��'!t le�i�f,eli,ga;glr:��IPaFl��J��� subs tantially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 
56,4 70.-CALENDAR.-,\V. Powell Ware, N ewY ork 

City. Antedated June 29, 1866. • 

I claim the dial h, containino- the days of the month in seven radiating columns! the dial, a, (ienoting the dats of the week, and 
f�11���ia'i', 6��g��n!o���r!gt���:d�r����1:dt i�°th�h;:�n���n��a for the purposes herein set forth. 
56,471 .-BURGLAR ALARM.-R. M. Webb, New 

York City. 
.1 claim the combination of the tube, E, rod, ¥,.., having a swiveled pI,ece, J, and spiral or other suitable spring, H, with tile key hol� 

���h l���_gbl�,o��d ����e�[:3��e� ��fie��e�t��� ��\.����a�� �g operate substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
56,472.-MACHINE FOR FLUTING W ASH-BOARDS.-

Calvin J. Weld, West Wardsboro', Vt. First, 1 claim the feeding arm, V, attached to the feeding shaft 
P, in combination with the slot, Z, in which it moves, for feeding the blanks for a new cut during the return movcment of the carriage, substantially as described. Sec<;,nd, 1 also claim t�� sprIngs, R R, for llifting the carriage o�t of gear at the end Of Its forward movement, in combination 
ti6����� ����b�t��tftii�/���e��;tt��.ses, c, in the top rail of the 

�:hird, I also .claim the combination of the springs, R R for lUtmg the carnage, with the spring, U, for e1l'ecting its return movement substantially as described. Fourth, i also claim the stop lever, W', with its stops W made and opcrat�d as sllown, in combmation with the adjacent holder M, sllbstantlally as described. ' 

56,473.-STOVE-I'II'E DRUM.-C. C. Webber, Cal-
mar, Iowa. 

eJuf�:\�n��!��j������fJ��f c�nj���i��dw�[h tih� rtfu�8?AO� VS� and damper, D, to make a direct or indirect communlca,tlQIl through the drum, as and for the objects specified. 
56,474.-LoOM.-Joseph Welsh, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim giving the described different motions to the haddles of the loom, for the purposes specified, by means of the hooked corda 
g��tb�:ii:;nB:i¥ht�g:��lfei.'E,r ��11t� �����l���' B�Ib�t:�ti�lt; as and for the purposes described. 
56,475.-HoRsEsHoE.-Albert S. Wilkinson, Paw-

tucket, R. I. 
In���a�dg��ec����J�f�ith� �a�rie:h�:d 101!'rte ���:Os���lt3rl�� 
56,476.-HoRsESHOE.-Albert S. Wilkinson, Paw

tucket, R. I. First, I claim tile metal plates, A a, in combination with the rubber or other elastic sole, D, ttnd rivets, c c', as illustrated by 
l1\���;d�¥�l�l� �I���l�'d���!��r��:l�-��,����:��rgg sqbstantially in the manner al)d for the purpose set torth. 
56,477.-HoRSESHOE.-Albert S, Wilkinson , Paw-

tucket, R. I. I claim the bar, A, in combination with the toe clIp , a:andheel 
�i:·\',�t�� �n{nt����:ae�Jgs�t�ii�M ���e t!:;'a;'��lea��nfof ct':; purpose set forth. 
56,478.-(A)-STENCH TRAI'.--,-F. H. WiIlhms, Syra. 

cuse, N'. Y. 
cO;;;����tiJ��i�\pr��'s�k P���i��� �i�h haO��:t��gbri3h��g Eai� with the pipe or pipes leading to the sewer, substantially u.s and for the purpose described. 
56,479.-(B)-STENCH TRAI'.-F. H. WlIliams, Syra-

cuse, N. Y. 
I claim the inclined apron, C, tray, D, and valve, E, in combina .. tion with the sink, A, constru�ted and operating substantially aij 

qud for the purpose described. 
56,480.-0RE AND TIMBER OAR FOR MINES.-George 

Williams, Sterling, Colorado. I claim, First, The construction of the doors with a wider ��6����iPalfo :��;��i'b�J.° be supported by the sides of the car. 
Second, � car constructed with end doors adapted to be folded over the top for tlIe purpose of converting it into a timber car. Third, In combination with the above a trigger C, provided with an inward projection, adapted to be tripp cd by tile post, D. 

56,481.-ELEVAToR.-George Williams, Sterling, 
Colorado. First, I claim the elevat1n.!\' bucket E, wIth the disclrar�ing levers. F F, applied to the bottom of the bucket, substantially a� described. Second, And In combination with the above, I claim the dellecting rollers, D, and curved guide ways, K R* . arranged and 

°l?itirrtJ�j s��r��ti:l�dj��ra�f:i�:gtions, .J*, employed to enable the bucket to be discharged at different hights, substantially as described. FOJ.rth, I claim the hinged shute, 0*, in QombinaUon with the levers, 02 and p , operating Bubstantially in the manner and for the purpose described. Fifth, 1 claim the bucket, E, In combination with the hook, W or its equivalent, the roller, V, substantially as described. 
56,482.-TRUNK.-L. H. Wolff, Detroit, Mich. 

1 claim as a new article of manufactUre intended for a cleat for a trunk, made of metal and constructed 8ubstantial1y in the manner above described. 
56,483--A.rI'ARATUS FOR AI'I'LYING LIQUIDS TO 

CAsKS.-James O. Woodruff, Albany, N. Y. First, I claim the proeess for applying liquids to the interior 01 casks so aS,to penetrate:into the pores of their bodies, by the em· ployment of condensed air cold or at the temperature 01' the atmosphere, as described. Second, The apparatus described in the within specification to 
�::;fs:·lt�lt·����,o�:���hnc1tJ��uig� iii�o a��:, ��l���eO�?:�� 8��ii1� thetr screw rods, fl., the flexible tube, H, with its nozzle, J, and tube, k, substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 
56,484.-SI'RING BED BOTToM.-.Toshua Barnes 

(assignor to Isaac A. Singer), New York City. First, I claim in combinatlan with a bed slat a wire spring baving two parallel coils at the base and two parallel coils at the top, the coils at the base, C , turning adversely to those at the tO�e�nSd,bt�a����rn:�i��O��tgit�rir:�' adverse � springs, I claim the hook or hinge, substantially as above described and for the purtY0ses set forth. 
slit,11?wTt�e tg��������in�;,t�i a%r�:� ���c!tb���' E, pin, D, and 
56,485.-MACHINE FOR MAKING CORDAGE, WEB

BING , ETC.-James A. Bazin, Canton, Mass. 
(assignor tohim3elf, A. B. Hall, West Roxbury, 
Mass.), C. Scott, and W. J. Town, Newton, 
Mass. First, l claim, in a machine for making cordage, webbing, and 

�i��r�gS��i!�ti�i��'ig;'t?l� a;;����YNg t��a�¥gl?�, lj[, fu���:h!�mWi��� 
t���et1gJ ':[t��h� trgofh:��i�l, fl,a:�� i 8:�i�s roefcg:��re�: !Q, ;.orth their spool frames, that each stand will be carried around two ����h�nary ones, and thereby form an interlocking tWist, as Bet 

Second, I also claim the above.described meohanism in combi-na.fh��dwit1��!�e ����n 'il'1!0�1}a�lPu��g::s?�C6i��·�ted by a cam wheel, Q, in combination with lrle platform, t{ , and a. series of carriers, V, with their spool frames and spools, operating substantially as set forth. Fourth, I also claim the combination of the fiear, L, with its 
��:I!s�pg�:'Je��b�d� earn wheel, Q, for opera ing tha sliding 

Fiftll, i also claim adjusting the cam wheel, Q, by means of the eccentric pin, s, on the gear I R, as set forth. 
56,486.-CASTER BOTTLE.-Burroughs Beach (West 

Meriden, Ct.), assignor to himself and E. A. 
Thorp, North Haven, Ct. 

sp�n�l�i�t���i��I1fg�=g�h,:ist:m: i�a���r di����\�'no�f�t:li:��t�� 
���ea.l:�:g,!16�J� be turned therein in the manner and for the pur-
56,487.-QUARTZ MILL.-Smith W. Bullock, Eliza-

beth, N. J., assignor to the Bullock Ore Dress
ing Machine Company, New York City. Ante
dated July 3, 1866. I claim, First, the combinatton of the rotating trough, D, with 

!�� �b�s���fr;,���ro� �f �g� fl��gfth:�\�e Eit�n1e�t'i��1 a:�rh�rir� independent of, and disconnected from, the gear wheels. Second, 1 claim the application of sprinp:s to the adjustable bed, 
�t �h�a���l��lriSgt��?:�� JtG����l li�� �;1��0�·�!';;T-1h�h:r��1�lb�J5� each of the several features being arranged and operating sub· stantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
56,488.-BOILER J<'OR COOKING STovE.-Esek Bussey, 

(assignor to himself and Chas. A. lVIcLeo(1), Troy 
N. Y. First. I claim a water reserVOir, or tank, constructe,l of cast 
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irOD, and entirely covered or coated upon the inner and outer sur faces thereof by zinc, or an alloy of zinc, substantially as aforc� said, in combination with a coolring stove, in the manner substantially as herein described and set forth. Secona, I claim the watcr reservoir or tank for cooking stoves, constructed entirely of cast iron and then covered or coated upon the inner and Qutor surfaces with zinc, or an alloy of zinc and tin, in the manner, and by the means, and for the purposes, substantially as hOl'cin described and sct forth. 
56,489.-MACHINE FOR FILLING CARTRIDGES.-W m. 

C. Dodge lllld R. D. O.  Smith (Ilssignors to 'V. 
C. Dodge and W. S. King) Washington, D.  C. We claim, First, A machine for filling cartridges, in which the powder is entirely inclosed during tIle operation. Second, A series of measuring tubes, so arranged that they can be adjusted to contain a greater or less quantity, at will, substantially as described. Third, The combination and arrangement of the lever, P, for operating the slides with springs of different tension, for causing 

l�;:l�����;gu�B::;�t�s i!��rl��I�t1re w��,�gs:��11;0l��.vement of the 
Fourth, The auxiliary charger, 8, arranged in relation to the hopper bo ttom, il,  and the tabes, Y, and operatin6' in connection therewith, substantially as described. Fifth, The bars, a, or their equivalents, arranged over the openings, b, of the hopper bottom, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Sii"'th, Providing the slide, C, with the raised rim, n, with or without the spring, 1'1 as shown and described. Seventh, The combmation of adjusting devices, for re,gulating the charge, with the index lever, s, and graduated plate, T', as and for the purpose set forth. 

ri���hJ�se��l:u���t�ft�aRroa�i���c�'i��d?ellS for receiving the cart-
Nmth, The drawer, G� in combination with the cover, 1', provided with the tubes, t, arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 

ceIl�n�Fi��h�r�;��� �:. s�b��:nt�iG?�sia����ii��d�he caBes in the 
56,490.-SCREEN FOR GAS PURIFillR.-Edward Duf

fee (assignor to himself and Geo. A. Kimball), 
Haverhill, Mass. 

1 claim constructing screens for dry coal gus purifiers of strips of thin wood, crossing each other, and eithel' ri veted together or nterlaced in the form of basket work, supported by a framework of metal, or its equivalent. 
56,491.-DRAw BRIDGE SIGNAL.-Luther B. Edge

comb (assignor to himself and Van Rensselaer 
Powell) Troy, N. Y. First, I claim the combination of a rack, a, a ,pinion, b , and a swinging or adjustable signal bearer, 0' ,  or their equivalent opel'· ating devices,t with a drawbridge, in tlle manner substantially as shown, and ror the purpose of operating the signals of draw bridges in the manner as described. Second, I claim the combination of a spring, d, and a stop, f. 

���n:rP��b�ra�t'iari��s i!�oS;�dan� tonrdt�e Sbt��������riof.t�� the 
Third, I clt\im the combination of the swinging or ndjustable signal bearers g and i , with the yokes or double, transmitting arms, k and k', connected by means of ropes or WIres, 1 1, in the manner substantially and for the purpose as shown. 11'onrth, I claim the combination of a signal and its swinging or 

��ja�J���!��;��ck �l�e���n�o��f� �h:nJ��1�n�r�sm;r ��k��li�: and its adjustable signal bearer, m, arranged relatively to, and in the manner su"6"stantially as described, and for the purpose set forth. 
56,492. - MACHINE FOR TRIMMING PERCUSSION 

CAPs.-.James H. Fowler and A . .J. French 
(assignor to the AmeIiean Flask and Cap Com
pany), Waterbury, Conn. First, We claim the feed plate C (one or more) , provided with a series of feed holes, h which are arranO'ed in curved lines to corresI?ond to the position of the holes, b, in the conveyor, Bj and operatmg in combination with said conveyor, substantIal y as and for the purpose defijcribed. 

Pl���oC��'b�llir ����vin�li�����y��dBk��fi,oW�l�g����u��tg ��d o¥lifrtN�Ifr�l�b:�����l}K:Sp)�fe;'b, ti:t�dPs�i���� 1,�\�O����bination with the conveyor, B. constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. Fourth, The stationary bracket, h', and pin, g', in combination with the spring, f', .supporting plate, D, and conveyor, B, con· strncted and operatmg substantially as and for the purpose set f, rth. l!'lIth, The reciprocating slide, c, and dog, c*, in combination 
�J!����!����r:��faB��1 a�d af�� �g��%��S�'d���:i��g.ted and 

Sixth, i'he revolving: trimmin� dies, E, and clamping spring n*, in combination wIth the reCIprocating knife, F, constructe<i and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Seventh, Glving to the cutting edge of the trimming knife an 
���:f��a.inClined position, substantially as and for the purpose 
56,493.-LoOMS FOR WEAVING SLAT BLINDS.

Martin Free (assignor to Alfred Louderback) 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

erJI�� �;���� �h�,aSf,ll1�ti��� �eis��t �����rJ6r�, °lr:��:��! and operated substantially as and for the purpose described. Second, I also claim the employment or use in a slat blind loom of either or both of the automatically acting cuttersE E', the same being applied so as to operate substantially as and for the purpose described. 
56,494.-MACHINE FOR SECURING STRIPS OF SHEET 

METAL TOGETHER.-W . .J. Gordon (assignor to 
J. S. Mason & Co.), Philadelphia, Pa. First, I claim the roller, H, with its flange, c, in combination 

j61�� ���ig��sJb�,,:��tf!rli��Sa�!�b�h�h����ep���n8e�;it���d for Second, The detachable disk, G, with its flange, b, in combina· tion with the disk, F. 
56,495.-MAKING GEAR CUTTERS.-Lewis F. Grant, 

Thomaston, Conn. assignor to himself, .Joseph 
R. Brown, and Lucien Sharpe, Providence, R. 1. 

I claim forming the blades of cutters for gear cutting with the ools and in the manner substantially as described. 
56,496.-MACHINE FOR MOLDING MATERIALS AD-

MITTING OF COHESION.-.John Greacen, .Jr. , and 
Ambrose Foster, New York, and .John H. 
Cooper, Philadelphia, Pa. assignors to the 
American Building Block Company, New York. First, We claim the use, in combination with a machine constructed substantially as described, of two or more cylinders and pistons connected to separate operating parts of the machine and 

gffi�r3.ting in unison, substantially as and for the purpose spe-
Second, The use, in combination with the above described machine, of cylinders having openin,gs, c, arranged in respect to and communicating with the exhaust ports, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

it;�1���'iii��,c�itRi��!iOB��:';��e�j�8���:�i¥-8r ;1�ed :rirxpts� aJe� scribed. Fourth, The combination of tile mold box and anvil so adapted to each other, that the former can descend while the anvil and formed block remain stationary, for the purpose explained. Fitth, The combination of the mold box, I,  connecting rod, R, arm, Q. and shaft, M', the whole being arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. Sixth, The spring, T, or its equivalent, interposed between the mold box and any stationary part of the machine, and operating 
as and for the purpose hereIn set forth. 
56,497.-LAMP.-Bertrand J. Hoffacker (assignor to 

himself and August W. Steinhaus) New York. Plrst, I claim the improved lamp, consisting of the oil·well or 

base, A, movable neck, C, chimney stay, D E , and ,�lass tuhe, G, in combination with the usual parts of a lamp, snbstantially as described. Second, The ,2;lass tube, G, containing n. wirc, g, filIon on cnds with cot.t.on and in the middle wUh bone dust 01' equivalent, substantially as described. Third, The mantlc, J,  of the wicle holder, n, cnp(1)lc of being raised or lowered by means of thc forked lever, H ,  substantially as described. 
56,498.-STAMP CANCELING PREss.-Fmncis Ho

vey (assignor to himself and Charles H. Clay
ton) New York. 

I claim the hollow screw, a, in combin" tion with the contral stem, e. plunger and frame of a canccllin:; stamp or press, sub: tantially as herein set for th for the purpose specified. 
53,499.-TRUNK.-Luther .Jnckson, Newark, N . . J. 

(assignor to Edgar Farmer and �VVillimn II. 
Cleveland, New York). First, I claim the spring stops or braces, n,  in combination with the inside co .' er, C, of a tnlnle congtrnctcd and operating substantially as and for the purpose de,scribed. 

co��b?�t�tiJi��TPt\��\����;��!��d;,rcb����lc�Pe� t��� o��)���ii�ig �'ub� stantially as and for the purpose set tOl'tll. 
56,500.-VALVES FOU RE LIEVING STEA1f CVLIN

DEUS OF 'YATER.-Charles vV. Kimball and 
Mary E. Norcott, of Springfield, Mass.,  admin
istratrix of the estate of W . •  J. N orcott, deceased. Claim the combination of' the valves, P P, and the rod, A, formed as described with the cyUndel' of a steam en,!:dne. and suitable mechanism for operating the same, substantially in the manncr and for the purpose herein set forth. 

53,501 .-U�fBRELJ,A.-George B. Lego (assignor to 
David K. Brown) New Haven, Conn. 

I claim an umbrella having the handle in two sections connected by a sleeve and attachment, substantially as described. 
56 ,502.-BORING WELLS AND LAVING PIPES.-D. 

B. Tiffany (assignor to himself and Robert E. 
Richardson) Xenia, Ohio. 

I claim the boring tube, D, in combination with the tubular screw, C, anel nut, B, arranged to operate in the manner and for the purnose set forth. In combination with the tubular screw, C, and rod, D, I claim the adjust8.ble mng, e, as shown and described. 
56,503.-Al?PARATUS , FOR CARBURETING GAS.

William M. Wright (assignor to himself and 
.James E. Pilkington) Baltimore, Md. 

I claim the use of division plates covered with cloth or its equivalent material, with their openings, notches, and adjustment 
�h:� ii;�l���r ��:e�Ftt� 1i��\sac������U��tb n�rfit�T8; a�l��d��� the purpose described. 
prle�!:�tin��h�s��:�i�i ���:i��� �� i:l�:W�\d�l�l�td�����f.£��nf;�� remaining at the bottom of the box, t.hereby securin,g' a uniform volatility from all the fluid till it is consumed, as and-for the pur· pose described. 

I claim a combination of division plates, openings, notches, cloth coverings, and flat. tnbc in an indoscd box, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
56,504.-�IETHOD OF lVIANUFACTURING TILES, &C. 

-vVillimn Boulton and .Joseph Worthington 
(� s lignors to Malkin & Co.),Bnrslem , England. We clnim t.he improved mode and arrangement of appal'atu� for forming e ,: ca']stic tiles, slabs, and other articles, substantially as above descl'ilJed und represented in the accompanying draw· ings. 

56,503.-MANUFACTTJRE OF ACETATE OF LEAD.
.Jules Edmond Fournier, Courville, France. 

I claim, first, The direct manufacture of acetate of lead or salt of saturn bv the process herein described. that is to'say, by means of pyroligneous aeid�distilled or saturated with lime and decomposed by sulphuric c1' muriatic acid, then saturated with lead or its derivatives evaporated, crystallized, pressed, or submitted to 
���o����DJ� gf�:iJ�����EJ ��gr:��l\rz!J�is801ved, evaporated, de-

Second, In the process ofmanut'acturing- acetate of lead, as de· 
!�r!��dlo� 't����F;�!��lh:�l��I�ltll��;.Ilt of the turbine or press 
56,506.-ADJUSTABLE STOCl{ OF FIRE-ARM.-Chas. 

William .Jones, Cheltenham, England. First, I claim dividing the but of the arm in such mann.r and 
�eg���;��ftar!�o�l'bl�;��ns1m��I�aR:���s �Zfi�;�f �Ke �"a��sb�� the but is obtained at will. The one action causing an extension of the heel, straightening the stock, and thus ail owing the but to rest against the shoulder, the other motion extending a cheek piece to form an efficient rest for the check in the altered form of the but, in thc manner morc fully described herein and illus-tr������J�i�r�/t���e�er arm, p, designed to receive an orthop. tic or telescopic back·sight. 
56,507.-SILVERING j)i[IRRORS.-Rudolph Heck (as

signor to F. W. Wood, Solon D.  Stanbro, .Josiah 
Warren, ancl .Julius H. Royce) Chicago Ill. 

I claim the method of precipitating upon glass plates /nitrate of silver, or other suitable substance 01' substances by means substantially such as herein described, or any other equivalent means. 
56,508. - STORING HVDRO-CAUBON LIQUIDS AND 

OTHER MATERIALS.-P. C. P. L. Prefontaine, 
Paris, France. 

m�l?ii��i�h�:r::ea�yOfn'ri����u�ln�e:S�I�e�;t�eg:�������, �r ��y form or dimensions hermetically sealed and joined togethm' ar� ranged in combined or separate series, strengthened and held together as herein described, and covered either by a roof or by planking- on the top and around the sides, as described, the said 
����rh��i�ufb:�J>;:� and fitted for the warehousing of all liquids 

REISSUES. 
2,313.-STEAM GAGE.-Ralph Allen, Rock Stream, 

N. Y., assignee of Albert .J. Allen, Buffalo, 
N. Y. Patented Oct. 4, 1859. First! I claim the imvroved pressure gage, herein described, consistmg of the followmg parts : 1st, the within-described elastic capsule having faces formed of sheet metal neither convex nor concave, to be connected with the bOiler, to receive and be ex· 

reav����n� rn��i, ���s��;leote[� s�t���hg:��s 2� r:�lJ:.p����� able the elastiCity of two OppOSIte faces of said capsule at the same time in operating the index through the medium ot' deli
g:��lii;���f��ith� levers, substantially as and for the purpose 

Second, I claim mounting such capsule in combination with the other parts so that the steam is admitted at the center of one of the saill faces or ends, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. Third, I claim the employment of the capsule, G, of pecuUar construction, having the steam admitted at one side and through the center of that side, and using the flexibility of both sides (such capsule being made of a permanently.clastic metal and not injuriously oxidized by steam or water, preferring for that 
Eurpose the metal used in making melodeon reeds) , in combina-
���e'ii�l�{i::�'ur�dPi���r: i�e:;ct'8Ji���\�¥i, �a�i��' t�{I I��C�: k. pinion. N, index VOinter, E, dial plate, D, and frictfon.pre�sure 
SP��!�t�' lU�IS;{�::ti-�:nu�s t��:r£, ��d �g�h\�;�ion with rod, I, swivel biock J, segment, K, having tail piece, k, pinion, .N, index pointer, E,  and dial plate, D, having increasing divisions on Its face, substantially as shown and described. 

75 
2,314.-CAR SPRING.-T. F. Allyn, Canandaigua, 

N. Y. Patented .June 20, 1865. Antedated 
March 28, 186ii. 

I c1rt!1TI the eOllstrncti ?Il of a. metall ic Car Rpring of rectangular, rhomlnc . 01' other cq1llvalcnt-sh ap�d plates, which plates are curved clH\'�onally. and have central and end or corner bearinO's and fastenings, snbstantially as and for the purpose set forth. I::> 
2,315.-I-IAv PUEss.-Levi Dederick, Albany, N. Y. 

Patented .July 14, 1 8(J3. 
I claim in the above·d escrihed press the use of two toO'gle levers �laccd at: oppos!te ,  sides of the press box, in comhination with linlrs havmg tltCU' 11xcd ends located at 01' Ileal' the bottom of the frame, so the upP.cr ends ,of the levers will move up on the outside of the press box In prc�Rlllg a bale. 
I claim the usc of toggle levers in combination with a suspended follower. 
I claim Rl1sp(mdLI,!; tl,le follower to the upper ends of the lever3 through the pcrpcllchcular slots or openinO's in the sides of the press box. b 
I clf}im .the l'!-gicl Bracket connections or their eqnivalents, in combmatlOn wlth the ends of the follower timbers projecting through the slots in the sides or the press, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 

2,316 .-PROCESS FOR DISTILLING ROCK OIL AND 
OTIIEU IIVDUOCARBONS.-E. F. Prentiss and 
R. A. Robertson, Philadelphia Pa. by their 
assignees, IV. D. Philbrick and 'W. J Parsons, 
Boston, Mass. Patented March 8, 1864. Ante
dated .July 31 , 1862. .Fi,rst, ,We claIm drawing otT the residuum during the proces.s of dIstIllatIOn from � ste,am-}lCated still. substantially as described. Second, We claIm feechng- crude oil into the still through one or m.ol'e condensers so, that th e crude oil serves , tlS a surface-condensmg bath to the 01� .vapor coming from the still, and at the 

�n��i�lg\;c}��;���ghr�Ylte��l�r��njres a separate, partial dis� 
Third, ",Ve claim si�lll1ta.neons fractional-surface condensation by means of cruqe 011 on Its way to the still. F.ol1l'�h2 vVo cla}m the employment of superheated steam for !TIamtallung a serIes of batbs at yraduated temperatures in carry. ���ig�J:lC process of fractiona distillation, substanthilly as de. 

2,317.-ApPARA'l'US FOR DISTILLING ROCK OIL AND 
OTlillR HVDROCARBONS.-E. F. Prentiss and 
R. A. Robertson, Philadelphia Pa. by their 
assignees W. D. Philbrick and' W. J Parsons, 
Boston, Mass. Patented March 8, 1864. Ante
dated .July 3 1 ,  1862. We claim, First. The combination of the still, A. the Injecting worm, aIV. avo avr. aVTl" and the central tube G G' Gil Second, Roughenin� the surface of the injec'ting wor� or tube avo �vr. avu., to rep-del.: the ebullition regular an�l quiet. ' ThIrd, The comblllatlOn of the still , A with the series of col. llmns, two or more, each column being sct and maintained at the temperature necessary to separate the product condensable at sucll t�I�perature, 'Yhereby at one cont.iuuous operation the cTude 011 JS s�l!arated mto the various products due to condensa .. tlOn at the dIfferent temperature!'! fixed upon. Fourth. The arrangement of the vapor tubes and oB spa-ces in columns. B B':' . or C C"', whereby the crude oil on its way to supply . the stIll, A, is madc to act as a condensing bath to th� val?ors In these columns, cominO' from thc still A } ift,h , �he m:ran,gemel,1t of tIle columns, B'n';', and C C'' ' ,  in c?n��matJon WIth t,llC stIlI, A, ;tn� the movable exit tube, g" t "h:l eby the o:peratlOll of the shIl lS rendered continnons. SIxth, The air regulator, or its equivalent for l'eO'ulating the ternp�rat�u'e or the l'e,�pcctiv.e columns, or' eitlier of them. ' in com�matlOn WIth the pIpes of supply of the heutinO' and cooling medla. '" Seventh , The water leg's, X, and the floats, Z, for regulating the escape of water from the columns. Eighth, The auxiliary heads, V V', for enablinO' the oil hath in each column to act as a still. '" Ninth, The warming of the bottoms of the Chambers which are the bases qf the columns, by means of steam chambers arranO'ed and operatmg as show·n. ' '" :rentht The wal'min.2." of the bottom of the column on whjch the stIl I ,  A, ]8 sn�l?orted, snbstantially- as above descr ibed. . Elev�nth, i he a�Tangcme.nt ot the column, B B"', so as to act �rnme�Iatc]:v m; n stI ll to C C " ', and the column C C'"  so to act as as a stIll to D D"', and so on it' crude oil is fed into the main still through more than two columns Twelt�h, 1'he arrangement of 'tile oil spaces in B B''', and C C"' , Ill, c�mblllatlOn 'Ylth the still. A, wherehy the operation of the stIll IS made cpntllluous, and the fresh oil is introduced at a 1110'h temperature mto the still, A . I::> 

2,318.-REAPING MACHINE.-David Wolf, Lebanon, 
Pu. Patented .January 31 1865 

I claim a p!atform for reapers, conktructect. in such a manner that It may Clther automatically, or at the will of the driver or attend�nt, be made to tilt on a siiding axis arranged parallel with the fin",er bar, or n.eal'ly so" and by said movement throw or discharge the .cut gram trom It, substantially as set forth. I also clmm tne construct.ing of the platform of two or more parts connected by a, Joint or joints and arranged to operate in the manner sl�bstantJaUy as described. I further clmm the arrangement ot' the crank G and springs c d, substantially as described, for operating the 'platform. J 

DESIGNS. 
2,356 and 2,357.-PAPER CUFFS.-B. G. Briggs, (assignor to himself, .J. A. Hanley, and T. Hilton) Providence, R. 1. Two Cases. 
2,358.:-PAPER COLLAR.-B. G. Briggs (assignor to 

hImself, .J. A. Hanley, and T. Hilton,) Provi
dence, R. 1. 

2,359 and 2,360.-CLOCK CASE .-F. F. Fracker, Bos
ton, Mass. Two Cuses. 

2,361.-S'l'OVE.-Jolm Martins .Jacob Beesley and 
.John Currie (assignors to Lake, Beac1er & 'Co.) 
Philadelphia, Pa. ' 

2 ,362 .-DoOR OF A CLOCK CAsE.-Noah Pomeroy 
Hartford, Ct. ' 

2,363.-BuRIAL CASKET.-Wm. W. Roberts, Hart
ford, Ct. 

NEW RATES OF ADVERTISING : FORTY CENTS per line for each and every Insertion, pay' able in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they must send when they wish advertisements published we will explain that eight words a-verage one line. Engravingf will not be admitted into Our advertising oolums, except on pay" mcnt of one dollar a line each insertianj and, as heretofore, the publisher8 reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertis e ment they may deem objectionable. 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
IRON AND J'd'�il�WJ1iltrNG MACHINERY STEAM FIRE ENGINES. ' 

Send for a Calalogue. 5 tf 

WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THE AGEN. cy of some salable patented articles that will pay us to de�ote our energies to. Office in most central part of Boston. 1 1 CLAPP & }'A ULKNER, 10 Court street. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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W······ . H. BULLOCH, PATENT OFFICE MOD- ! A GOOD SET OF SECOND-HAND 'fIN AND 
and La�alf! tt�����j,

N
c1;i1�g���L 

Madison street (Between �I�,;k 
tlcula����J'��;��f�i����

s
dt��t:rns, et'aE6�r:.sA'��o6D',

r par-
4 2*] Geneva, N. Y. THE NONPARIEL WASHING MACHINE'- B 

. 
ROUGHTON'S PATENT GAGE COCKS, H A First-class Machine-one that has no rival to our knowl- Graduating Lubricators Transparent Oil Cups, Warranted 

ed.ge��t·��
i
fr�������ni��irCUlar to. tne best in the Market. Sold, Wholesale, by J obn Ashcroft, Todd 

OAKLEY & KEATING, & 
5
R
ill�·

ert
)3:o

o
ugl'l¥8J�

a
�To�'h1f. i�n:ra�t��!���*�;

a
���ir. 5 tf] 184 Water street, New York. 

RELIABLE PARTIES WISHING TO GET A 
Line of light iron work manufactured will do well to call 

on us, as we shall have a lot of lig�JtEi�'l5e tf
WI.ts�NM:, 1866. 

5] Nos. 23 and 25 Potter street, Hartford, Ct. ON HAND, FOR SALE-THE BEST PATENT 
Horse·power machines made ; also, Cotton Gins. Parties 

wishing for machinery of a uy kind will do well to address 
1*] J. R. ABBE, Providenee, R. 1. -

EMPLOYMENT-" PLEASANT AND PROF-
ITABLE." Agents wanted to sell New Phvsiognomy-1000 

engravings, price $5,-and other illustrated standard works. 
Scnd stamp for terms, to 
5 4] FOWLER & WELLS, New York. 

DRILL CHUCKS, OLMSTED' S PATENT, 
Pric::�Jg. 

f
�
r
����e�.��.�$�. 

a
tt6��� g;e��

c
3:1�� $J Eo.ice. 

lllustrated in the Scientific American oj' July 7th . The trade 
generally are supplied. L. H. OLMSTED, 
_ 5 2] Stamford, Conn . .  

To OLD AND YOUNG.-
For 30 cents and stamped addressed envelope, I send mate· 

rials for 5 beautiful MagIC Photographs. With a fcw drops of 
water a child can make thcm. Address 
5 2] 

THEODORE E. KING, 
Landscape Photographer, Cambridge, Mass. 

FIRST-CLASS TOOLS.-
36-in. and 25-ln. Lathes, 32-in. and 24-ln. Planers, Radial and 

Upright Drills, and 10·in. Shapers, finished. 20-in. Lathes, Boring 
�nd Chucking Lathes, 13-in. Shapers, and Horizontal Drills mak-
lIlg. E. & A. BETTS, 
5 3] Wilmington, Del. --------------------------------pLANS AND DESIGNS FOR A 

N E W  C A P I T O L , 
AT ALBANY, 

STATE OF NEW YORK. 
Office of " The New Capitol commissionerS," } 

Architects are informed that A��
n
�n�

u
H'"e�1��s

18
t�r a NEW 

CAPITOL at Albany, will be received "by the Commissioners, at 
tlleir Office, until the fifteenth day of November next, at noon. 
�iY:t��

t
6�e��

a
J��lirt����;:�;J

i
���i:��4�!

a
�11't���g!n��i�sf��: 

ers, on application in person�iUIE�'�N HARRIS, Albany, 
�?��LX;rht����ec!

I
���r.: 

�INTER' S IMPROVED CIRCULAR SAW-
MILL, and appurtenances, with Lane's Patent Set and 

Fee Works. 
hIv�

e
i�����lh�e�,:

w
M¥te

l
w?t�

m
£:��,s 'P�f:nt ��a �rri���n:� Vn� 

dependent Tooth Saw, and regard them superior to any other in 
use, and among the greatest improvements of the age." 
Pamphlets furnished. 
4 4  

.-------_._- ---------LITTLEFIELD'S PATENT SCAFFOLDING. 
One of the simplest and best contrivances for Builders and 

Painters that has ever been invented, iR the Scaffolding recently 
patented by the subscriber. " 

The utility and Simplicity of this scaffolding, and the safety- and 
ease with which it .is adjusted, recommends it to all who have 
�;I�

af�� tl���e;�
e article. State:iIg���li 'l::I�

!¥f\Mif��, 
for 

4 3*] Lewis Cass county, Iowa. T N. HICKCOX, 
• Manufacturer of 

STAMPED AND PRESSED BRASS GOODS, 
L
�rgRl:r:m

L
:�J��J{��llga�e[1

a
�
n 
:ag� ::3ie:btS:c����:�

r 
Labels for Oil Cans, Stoves, House �urmshing Goods, Insurance 
Companies, etc. Steel Dies of any Design ReqUIred, Manufactured 
on the premises, by experienced workmen, under the most care-
����U!];�:;����;�isse���l��ci���:a�%�{�:[.!p���g;·����r�����'t 
attent.ion paid to artfc�es of new manufacture and Patent GOOdSd

' 
Models for the Patent Office neatly executed. Salesroom, 28 
Pearl-st., N. Y., Factory, cor. John and Pearl-st., Brooklyn. 4 4* 

NEvV BRICK MACHINE-

INCRUSTATIONS PREVENTED by WINANS' 
Incrustation Powder. Cost $3 to $5. 11 Wall·st., N. Y. 1* 

COTTON MACHINERY FOR SALE BY THE 
) HARRISBURG COTTON MILL COMPANY, 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
Two (2) SO-inch Pickers, one Beater each, strong Machine Iron 
on���)

n
�:l:c�°ft�:e��t:8���i�I:S, New-rebuilt. 

Four (4) SO-inCh Pickers, two Beaters each. 
One (1) Willey, or Cotton Opener, New, with Trunk. 
�i'ie (&3) R'!N�[y �e��!��gu�Jtigli:; ·each. 
Eig�tit�

8� �i:���fs, tr:::d�� er��h Coilers, four Deliverers each , 
One (1) Crath FOldin� and Measurin�Machine, in good order. 

g�� m ¥���t! �i
�eJ��:-

New and ood. 
One (1) Baling Machine for Yarn or Carpet Chain. S 4* 
nRDERS FOR BELT STRETCHERS-� Capable of takln5J In a 12-inch Belt-filled on Sight of Order. 
Ot er size'\QfUPs�'hh�iiloiW!f'IRE RIGHT LOW. 
Send for Circular. [3 4] SEYMOUR ROGERS, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

PATTERN & MODEL MAKERS, 
Gearing Cocks, Valves, and Engines Patterns of every de-

scrip
�t'¥'rON GINS ! COTTON GINS ! !  COTTON GINS ! ! !  

Im�roved Double or Single-roller Sea Island Cotton Gins con 
�:�; &f0471"::st:'Ef.�:� ����RSON & SCHERMERHO��. 

!]AMDEN TUBE WORKS (OFFICE AND 
) Manufactor Second and Stevens streets, Camden, N. J. ) 
anufacturers otwrought Iron Welded Tube of all sizes j Peacels 

Improved Gas Pipe Screwing Machines for both Hand and Power ; 
Pipe Vises, Stocks, Dies, Taps, Reamers, Tongs, and all other tools 
used by Steam and Gas Fitters. Also, Upright Drill Presses for 
both Hand and Power, constantly on hand, and ready for delive-
ry. 2 4* 

FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PATENT 
Power Mortising Machines, Tenoning, BorinO', and Doweling 

Machines, Sash, Blind, and Door Machmery, of the Jatest and 
most improved description, address J. A. FAY & CO., Cincin-
nati, Ohio. 6dtf 

5 5] Commissioners. WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.' S 
CELEBRATED PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, from 

4 to :;5 horse-power. Also, PORTABLE SAW MILLS. 

In successful operation since 1854. Common labor, with one 
brick maker only, r�uired. Worked by one man, makes 4,000 
Fr';5,gftJo �� �&li\'.e, 7, to 12,000 ; hy steam, 16,000 to 25,000. Cost 

])RYING TUNNEL, Patented 26th FebruarY, 1861, for " drying WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, THE SUBbricks, tile, pottery, cores for castings, and other manufactures of SCRIBER is Agent inNew York for J. A. Fay & Co., C. B . 
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Gray & Woods, Lane & Bodley, D. Doncaster, and all other salt peter, alum, and other chemIcals." Bricks molded one day manu 'acturers of Wood-worki� :Macllj�e8. 

We have the oldest, largest, and most complete works in the 
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t���ab���h�g �ffh _� __ _______ S. C. ILLS, No. 12 Platt street. _ d 
wood or coal, address, sending fifteen cents. IMMENSE IMPROVEMENT IN STEAM.-W power, and economy of fuel, are conceded by experts to be supe

rior to any ever offered to the public. 
FRANCIS H. SMITH, Box 556, Baltimore, Md. C . HICKS'S PATENT STEAM ENGINES save 75 per cent in 
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economy in steam. The great amount of boiler room, fire surface, and cylinder 
aro9.., which we give to the rated horse-power, make our Engines 
���:�O;�fp06�:�yl

l
e���;�:��;�te

i�u���J. 
and they are adapted to 

All SIzes constantly on hand, or furnished on short notice. De-
scriptive Circulars, �·W:d':&i� �X:&'W

t
S'il'E'tt�t!ii'I�E CO., 

5 52] Utica, N. Y. Branch office, 96 Maiden Lane, N. Y. City. 

A RARE CHANCE FOR INVESTMENT. 
A Manufacturing Firm, baving added to their business an
other brancb-the manufacture of a new and popular utensil 
�:d1i�re�� ;::�le 
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to a Stock Company, or glye license to manufacture, for a reason-SCHOOL OF MINES COLUMBIA COLLEGE able royalty on each utenSIl made. , , The profits are large, demand unlimited, business strictly cash, 
EAST 49TH STREET. NEW YORK. ���,���0������i�6:
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ae�OoVn� Faculty : strating that from 25 to 40 per cent on the capital invested can be ¥: �G rE�g:, ���E�J.:�'i�::'-BOg�
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e 
t�r:;�:iigate further will address FRANCIS L. VINTON, E.M., Mining Engineering. A B Box S55 Syracuse N Y C. F. CHANDLER, Ph. D .• Analytical and Applied Chemistry Giving address and the amount theywonld wish to invest: '4 2  JOHN TORREY, M.D., LL.D., Botany. _ _  CHAS. A. JOY, Ph. D., General Chemistry. 

WM. G. PECK. LL.D., Mining Surveying and Mechanics. 
J. H. VAN AMRINGE, A.M., Mathematics. 
OGDEN N. ROOD, A.M., Physics. 
J. S. NEWBERRY, Geology and Paleontology. 

The plan oi this School embraces a three-years' course for the 
degree of " En�ineer of Mines, or Bachelor of Philosophy." For 
admission, candidates for a degree must pass an examination in 
ArIthmetic, �lgebra, Geometry, and rlain "I:l'igonomctry. fer-
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c
�g���:
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S ttI�e Sa:bj��t:
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sioIil. begins October 1, 1866. The examination for admission will 
be held"September 28, 29. For further information, and for cata
logues, apply to 
5 8*] DR. C. F. CHANDLER, Dean oj' the Facnlty. 

� /.-ACHINISTS.-EVERY MACHINIST should .If-.L have one of McCarty's Mechanical Series. No. 1 is now ready. entitled U Manual of Screw Cutt.ing," containing rules for calculating" the gears for a Screw Cutting Lathe, with two gears, and with four ; also, fractional threads. Price 25 cents. Sent free 
�!r�
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�2�!�: fd�:�: free by mail. Agents Wanted. Address 

1*] 
JAMES CAMPBELL, Scientific Bookseller, 
18 Tremont street, Museum Building, Boston. 

COPPER VACUUM PANS FOR SALE.-
One of 6-feet diameter, and one of 52-in., with air PUllW com-

plete. Apply to GRAVES & PIER, 
5 4*] 276 Water street, New York. 

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.
THE ALBERTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., 

New London, Conn., 
have on hand, and are now building, Engines of 8, 10, 11, 12, 14 and 
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size made to order. 5 7 WROUGHT IRON TACKLE BLOCKS-
all sizes. Also, Doyle's Patent Hoisting Machines, on 

hand, for sale hy LEACH BROTHERS, 
5 13] 102 Liberty street, New York. WATER WHEELS.-

Warren's Amer-ican Turbine Wheel is extenSively taking 
the place of other wheels throughout the country, where great 
power, and the saving of water is required. Address 

A. WARREN, Agent American Water Wheel Co., 
5 12] 81 Exchange street, Boston, Mass. 

STATE RIGHTS OF A VALUABLE PATENT k For Sale, Apply to S. HA�TSHORN, No. 6� Center street. 1* 

S· TIMPSON' S  SCIENTIFIC STEEL PENS, 
Patented March 20th,1866. Agencies wanted in every city of 

the Union. Retail price ;r;2 per Gross. Liberal discount to the 
Trade. WM. B. STIMPSON, 

1 2*] General Agent, 37 Nassau street, Room 38, New York. 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR.-Prof. H. Dus-
sauce, Chemist, is ready to furnish the most recent French 

processes to manufacture Vmegar by the quick method, with and 
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further infor�a-

BRAYTON' S SAFETY STEAM GENERATOR 
AND ENGINE.-A Perfect Success.-By this invention the 
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a
g! no more danger from explosion than witb the hot-air engine, and at the same tIme retain all the power of the steam engine. This much sought-for result has at last been accomplished-, and after many severe tests we feel fully warranted in oft'ering tllis Steam Generator and Engine to the public as a perfectly safe power, and at the same time a cheap power. As a gener"ator of steam for heating buildings! etc., there is not its equal in use. For further information or clI'cular, address R. A. HUTCHINSON, Agent, No. 8 Dey street, New York. 3 3* 

TWO POWERFUL HYDRAULIC PRESSES 
For Sale by T. W. KRAUSE, 

�"eow 5*] 74 and 76 West Washington street, Chicago, 111. MASON'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, 
for starting Machmery, especially Heavy Machinery, with-

o�t G
4fudden shock or 

j
a
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n
w:��x�g�; Providence, R. I. 

FOUNDERY AND MACHINE SHOP FOR 
SALE. In Good Running Order, with good, durable water power. For particulars, address Post-office box 846, Jamestown, New York. 2 6* 

NEW PHYSIOGNOMY ; OR, SIGNS OF 
Character as manifested through Temperament and External 

Forms. With 1,000 Illustrations. By S. R. WELLS, of the PHRE
NOLOGICAL JOURNAL. One handsome 20mo volume, 768 pages 
postpaid, $5. Agents wanted. 

3 S] FOWLER & WELLS, No. 889 Broadway, N. Y. IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS AND 
Inventors.-SMITH & GARVIN, No. 3 Hague street, New York, Machinists and Model Makers, are now ready to make prol!osals for building all kinds of Light M�lChinery, Manufacturers' Tools, Models, etc. Satisfactory referellce ,iYeIl, 26 S* 

HICKS ENGINE CO. . 
23 eowtf No. 88 Liberty_streElt,_N._y. _ _ qLOCKS FOR TOWERS, OFFICES, ETC. ,  

also Glass Dials for illuminating. Address 
13 eow*] JOHN SHERRY, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, N. Y. 

PLATINUM, IN ALL FORMS, FOR ALL 
Purposest.!Vholesale and retail. H. M. RAYNOR, Importer, 

748 Broadway • .N ew York. Scrap end Ore purchased. 26 eow5* 

F U. STOKES, MODEL MAKER, NO. 7 West , • Fourth street, CinCinnati, Ohio. ___ 4 4� 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " WOOD-
worth Planers, with new and im!f-0rtant improvements, are 
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GUN MACHINERY FOR SALE CHEAP.-
Call on or address 

1*] 
THE GREENE RIFLE WOKS, worf�w.

rH��'lt'snpt. THE HARRISON BOlLER-A SAFE STEAM 
BOILER.-This , new Steam Generator combiues essential 

advantages in Absolute Safety from explosion, in first cost and 
cost of repairs, durability, economy of fuel, facility of cleaning, 
and transportation, not possessed by any other boiler. 
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by curved necks. These spheres are held together by wrought 
iron bolts with caps at the ends. The form is the strongest known . 
Its strength to resist internal pressure is very l.reat-unweakened 
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teste�by hydraulic pressure at 400 pounds to the square inch. It 
cannot be burst under any practicable steam pressure. 

Under pressure which might cause rupture in ordinary boilers, 
every jOint in this becomes a safety valve. No other steam gene 
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It is not affected by corrosion, which soon destroys the wrought 

iron boiler. Most ex�osions occur from this cause. It has econ 
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waved line of this surface which, thoroughly mixing the gases, 
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or cylinder boiler. 
It gets up steam quickly, and with little fuel. It produces super 

heated steam without separate apparatus, and IS not liable to 
priming or foaming. 

It is easily transported, and may be taken apart so that no piece 
need weigh more than eighty pounds. In diflicult places of access, 
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no special skill in its management. Injured parts can be renewed 
with great facility, as they are uniform in shape and size. When 
renewed the entire boiler remains as good as new. The greater 
part of the boiler will never need renewal unless unfairly used 
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remains the same for all sizes. It has less weight, and takes less 
than one�half the ground area of the ordinary cylinder boiler 
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PRESSURE BLOWERS. 
P RESSURE BLOWERS-FOR CUPOLA FUR-

naces, Forges, and all kinds of Iron Works. The blast from this blower is fOUf times as strong as that of ordinary fan 
��fe'iiet6' ���nf���� 1%�a��1t��:ni���.to TYli:;O���;��S, ;'�s�n a�d 
Eossess very great durability. and are made to run more econom-
tgail�����i;��a�1�:c��:in.fe��Y���,eiheEl"a�ie�lO���gW:�M-���� to melt sixteen tuns of pig iron in two hours. Price varying from 
$40 to $34.' •. 
M1i��v:JtRii?��,Set��:a::ia�t��er �y 45, l�� .��tr�s.pl�:l�?f, 

1 tf J No. 72 Sudbury street, Boston, Mass. 
TOWER' S 

ALCOHOL PROCESS OV TANNING. Patented Dec., 1865 j requires but one-third the time necessary by any other process. It will tan the heaviest hides tn less than two months. It will make better leather and more of it. Calfskins tanned by it will average a quarter of a ponnd more weight than can be ob· tained by any known process. The leather is better. Every one knows the preservative effect of alcohol ugon all animal matter. 
s�_!!re1��f��I�a�t��r :a��;d ��:i:::�er s��sp�rat\�e�nl��� leather as ea"Uy sewed, as any Bmed leather in the market. 
n:� ��p��c:���t�d t�Xfh�n�:ee oT:��i���e��, ������s t��K ��; hundred dollars. Specimens of the leather and the operatlop. of the process may be seen, and any further particulars obtained, at the office, No. 30 Hanover street, Boston 21 13* L. FREDERICK RICE, Agent. 
dlol l'::: O A-MONTH ! NEW BUSINESS FOR � ; J AGENTS. [19 13*] H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. 

P ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
The maximum ofefiiciency, durability, a.nd economy with the minimum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, more than 300 bemg in use. AU warranted satisfactory 

s: c�H�alY>L��%iB��t��;����� ��s�n application. Adf��sS 

QIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
For Railroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning .2ASE'S Improved Engine Signal, and Car Oils. indorsed and recommended bv the highest authority in the United States and . Europe. This Oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and found in no other oil. It is offered to the public uEon the most reliable, thorough, and practical test. Our 

������bf�i thr:fni���6tt��, �:8h���S�Snr;o�w���: I: f�P:lti��e!� reliable and will not gum. The " Scientific American", after 
����r:�r t:��hEre���,;tn�e�r �a;'es�n1�0�y t�h�nin�:�r6r t�:a rla�� ufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No 61 and 53 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. ltf 

J A. FAY & CO.,  
• CINCINNATI, OHIO, Pat·entees and ManufactUrers of all kinds of PATENT WOOD·WORK!NG MACHINERY of the latest and most approved description Particularly designed for Navy Yards Sa8h.�B1ind and Door, Shi����g�d, w�r:�eF:A� B��r�f,°ke, 

Car and Shingle and Lath, Agricultural Sh:r!ffi�s, Etc. Planing and Resawing 
Warranted superior to any in use. Send for Circulars. For fnrther particulars address J.  A. FAY & Co., Corner John and Front streets, Cincinnati, OhiO, Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fay & CO.'s Patent Wood· working Machinery in the United States. � 4 1y 

R BALL & CO.,  
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., Manufacturers of Woodworth's, Daniell's, and Gray & Wood's 

�������,S���i�gO����iJee�s���li Wa�!!S!�a' aU!:A��� �t����tki:: chines and artieles for workin� wood. Send for our Illustrated Catalogue. 1 51* -----------------------------------------LENOIR PATENT GAS ENGINES,-WITH-
out fire, coal, smoke, or noise. Operated by petroleum. or coal gas. Ignited within the cylinder by the electric spark. Half· 

r�:,s:r'�ai����i��e Wi1herp:�[aEl�ml���e�:�1��s }��n}�fm���� plantations. Manufactured exclusively at the 
26 10* LENOIR GAS ENGINE WORKS, 

435 East Tenth street, near Avenue D, New York. -- ------------------------------------
GROVER & BAKER' S HIGHEST PREMIUM 

ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 Broadway, N. Y. 1 tf 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BARLETT' S 
Pat.ent Power Mortise Machine, the best in market. Woodworking Machinery, all of the most approved styles and work· 

M��:�ip. N[41i'"r 26 �f{WkIi!f{��tJG'll:l, m�1i'A�j'Ji8��r, 
-----------------------------------� 

EOR SALE CHEAP.-
One of the celebrated Root & Benjamin :Engines, 15 Horse· ower, in complete order, and occul?ies but little room. Can be seen funning for a while at the premIsB\f6i��En�rB�g�N. _} tf Coxsackie, N. Y. dP1500 PER YEAR, paid b y  SHAW � 

� Clark, BIddeford, Me., or Chicago, Ill. 19 13* 

ATMO SPHERl,C TRIP HAMMERS. 

Vtht lritntifit �mtrit1tn. 
ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF GREAT

� '.j  LY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten years of practical working by the thousands of these engines in use, have demon· strated.beyon� cavil their superiority where less than ten horRe· power 1S reqmred. Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, Grist and Saw Mills. Cotton Gins' Air Pumps, Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing 
���Po"t'i'l:.�h?ne��alil��lg1:. �6�iNs8�lJltiJua����r!�r. ggl Hudson, New York. 10 1y 

THE AMERICAN VISE-A WELL-CON-
�tructed Parallel Vise, recently Patented-a' great improve· ment on all others. All sizes on hand, by F. W. BACON & CO., 34 John street, Sale Agents, New York City. 1 12* 

INCRUSTATIONS IN STEAM BOILERS.-
Temple's Llguid removes and l?revents Scale from forming. Prevents CorrOSIOn of the Iron. PrIce reduced. Address 26 12* A. TEMPLE, Bridgeport, Conn. 

AMERICAN EMERY.-GUARANTEED SU-
_ perior to any other Emery in the market. F. K. Sibley'S Emery Cloth, covered with American Emery. superior to any other. By F. W. BACON & CO., 84 John street, Sale agents for New York City. 1 12* 

ROCKWOOD & CO.,  PORTRAIT, LAND-
scape, and mechanical photographers, 839 Broadway, New York. This establishment received two Medals, the highest Premiums awarded at the last Fair of the American Institute, for mechanical photographs. Modele, letters'patent, and drawings photographed. 19 sa 

� Our Looms will run faster, do more work, are less liable to get out of order than other kinds, and are warranted superior to all others in every respect. Supplies of all kinds fnrnlshed for the same. 24 8* 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING 
sawl�N�a�tn���Jlr�ss �.Ai.H;fl� lo�:e&�c�����f, o�n� 1�e . 
r. r.p OWER-LOOM

· � ·
WIRE 

-
CLOTHS "

-
AND 

nettings; of all wldtns, grades, and meshes, and of' the most superior quality, made by the CLINTON WIRE CLOTH COMPANY, Clinton. Mass. 1 86' � � � MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL 
a.nd other Machinery. Models for the Patent Ofl:lo�, built to order by HOLSKE & KNEELAND, Nos. 528, 580, and �S2 Water street, near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 1 tf 

GOVERNORS. 
THE GILLESPIE GOVERNOR COMPANY, 

of Boston, arc now manufacturin� GILLRSPIE'S PATENT HYDRAULIC GOVERNOR, for � ater Wheels of every description. After a test of five years' service, this Governor has proved it· self far superior to :tny other hitherto in use. practically accomplishing for Water Power the same as a Cut-off for Steam Pow· er. Every machine guaranteed to �ive entire satiRfaction to the purchaser, or no sale. Office 13 Kilbv street. Boston, Mass. .TOHN S. ROGERS, Treasurer. TIMOTHY S. HOLTON. Selling Agent. For sale In New York by J. E. STEPHENSON, 4O Dey street, and GEO. TALCOTT, 69 Liberty street. 
;:r A few of the many testimonials which the Company has reo ceived, in regard to the operation of their Governors, were pub· lished May 19, 1866, in No. 21 of this paper, to which reference is made. 26 13 

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS PREVENTED 
by use of Ashcroft's Low Water Detector. Over 5.000 in use. Send for Circular. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 26 12* 

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT OF THE COST 
of Fuel Saved annually by the llse of Hair and Wool Felt as applied and for sale by JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John street, New York. Send for Circular. 26 12' 

�� - ------------------.-------.-----

FOR DANIELLS' S PLANING MACHINES, 
. Car Mortising, Borine; Machines, Car Tenoning :Machines, Car Planing and Beading Machines, etc . •  address 4 1yJ J. A. FAY & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. -------- ----------------------------------I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS, 

and other Machinists' Tools, of Superior Quality, on hand and fi�l��ln:&E�oii!�M�o;A:J� ��¥'T1Ri�G 'b�.;N�c;'������SCt. 

10 000 AGENTS WANTED , I N  EVERY 
., TOWN, COUNTY, and STATE, to sell Toplitf's 

f.oart�� rt��eig��tc�m8t����d �����;����T��§al�ample sent 
MURPHY & COLE, 3 tf J 81 Ne",_ark Avenue, Jersey_City, N. J. 

C TEAM AND WATER GAGES, GLOBE a Valves and Cocks, Steam Whistles, Steam and Gas Fitters' Tools, Oil Wen Machinery, etc. Wrought Iron Pipe and fittings for sale at the lowest rates by JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John street New York. Send for Circular.. 26 12* 

TWIST DRILLS (ALL SIZES) FOR STUBBS'S 
Wire and Machinist's use on hand for sale. by 26 13J LEACH BROTHERS, 102 Liberty street, New York. 
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To RAILROAD AND TELEGRAPH COM PANIES.-Telegraph Circuit Breaker and Signal Apparatus Is readily used by Conductors and Brakemen, and aU hindrance to trains on the road immediately telegraphed to despatcher's of fice. Also, of great value in testing' wii'eB out upon the line. Ad dress [4 15*J ALONZO CHACE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

BROUGHTON'S OILERS.-THE DOUBLE Bottom, The Seamless, The Engineers', The Double�acting a�d 1��e TIfR(fUG�t6�& �cg�R���t���f:cru�:e�:N�:.t¥��k� 

dP2QO A "MONTH IS BEING MADE WITH 
� our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, by Ladie and Gen emen. Send for our free Catalo!?;,ue containing Sample a"sdtfjlces. Address S. M. SPFt,:���b�r�?Vt. 

A �t��EWS'S PATENT PUMPS, ENGINES 
9ENTRIFU!lAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. pe 

m(l'�6ii1aRiWr'(} ENGINES (Double and Single) , from 2 to 25 horse·power. 
s.Joy!.ULAR BOILERS, from 2 to 50 horse·power, consume al 

STRAM HOISTRRS, to raise from y, to 6 tuns. PORTABLE ENGINRS, 2 to 20 horse·power. These machines are all first·class, and are unsurpassed for com pactness, simplicity, durability, and economy of working-. For uescriptive pamphlets and price list arldl"e�s the manufacturers, W. D. ANDREWS & BHO., 3 tf J No. 414 Water street, N. Y 

OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, 
. OXY·CALCIUM STRRROPTrr:ONS, DISSOLVING LANTRRNS, MAGIC LANTERNS, Etc., Etc. A Large Assortment of American. European. and Foreign Photograph Views for the same ! ! A Priced and Illustrated Cata logne, containing 15 Cuts and 56 pages, will be sent free by ]\fail on application. 
21 52* WILLIAM V. MoALLISTRR. 

'128 Chestnut street, Philadclphia. -GODDARD'S BURRING MACHINE WORKS 
Office, Nc;n�!t:����e1�:en, New York, 

Patent St.eel Hing and Solifl Packing BURRING MACHINES, Patent Mestizo Wool·burring Pickers, Shake Willows, Wool and Waste Dusters, GeHsner's Patent Gigs, Etc. 
ad�������espectfUllY soliCited, and proffi8: l��O\\))l�In;�n, by 

26 tf No. 3 Bowling Green, N. Y. ----------------------- -- - ---
�NGINEERING SCHO OL, FRANKLIN, N. Y.  

� has full equipment, and offers thoroug'hinstruction. Specia a vantage-the small cost ofUving. For Circulars address 
21 12* �_ __ . �� � �  ____ _ G. W. JONES, A. M . _  

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY 
N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing Machine and Buttonhole do. ltf 

-------� ---- --� . 

AMERICAN PEAT COMPANY.-THIS COM 
pany, llaving the right to operate nnder five patents, are now selling Machinery and TerritorIal Rights to the same. to manu facture fuel of the best df'�eription for steam or o.omcstic use. 1 12* ALBERT BETTELEY, Agent, 42Y, Kilby st., Boston. 

M BAILEY & CO. ,  
• PROVISION BROKERS, No .  4 0  West Fourth street, Cin cinnati. Orders for ProviSions, Lard, Tallow, Grease, Oils, etc· carefully and promptly filled. __ ._. ___ 1 8* 

S TEAM ENGINES WITH LINK :MOTION 
tion � :nli�:a:t���s�!�1i��tH��:r ���C�ofdacfr���ved construe 

7 26*J M. & T. SAULT, New Haven, Conn. 
_ .  -------------------------------------CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING AND j Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New York. Assays ana Analyses of all kinds. Advice, Instruction, Reports, etc .. on the useful arts. 22 
IMPORT ANT TO MANUFACTURERS USING 

STEAM FOR POWER. KELI.EY & LAMB'S Improved Steam En.e:ine Governor, the only Governor that will give the same �peed. with high or low pressure ot" steam, or the Engtne beina; light or hcavv loaded-is considered by thoRe who have used it to heave no equa,!, and is warranted to give satisfaction. Send for Circnlar. LAMB, COOK & CO., ProprIetors, 20 26* Slatersv�ge,iIl R. 1. . 
REYNOLD S' S TURBINE W ATEH WHEELS 

REYNOLDS'S PATENT SWREPS THR FIRLD ! New Improvements j Low Prices ; Does not Clog ; Has no COUl plfcations of Gates or Costly Flume Works ; Compact for Ship ment . Great Wat.er Saver. , THE ONLY WHEEL THAT EXCELS OVERSHOTS ! 
A�e�t). ::gt�d �::���� .,hl,m1�erlcan }j.���&V'¥ Ai'H'3fi,orlty 

Late TALCOT & UNDERHILL, 21 13*J No. 96 Liberty street, N. Y. 

Persons intending to erect, or t,hose usin.e: hammers, are in· 
vited to call and examine Hotchkiss's Patent Hammer, made by 
CHARLES MERRILL & SONS, No. 556 Grand street, New York. 
They are very simple in construction, require lese power and reo pairs than any other hammer. The hammer moveS! in vertical slideg ; each blow is square and in the same place. For drawing or 
swaging they are unequaled, and many kinds of die work can be 
done Quicker than with a drop. They are run with a belt, make but little noise, and can be used in any building without injuring the foundation or walls. The medium sizes, for working 2 to 4: inch square iron. occnpy 28x56 inches floor room. Send for cir.cu· 

VAN DE WATER CELEBRATED WATER TO WRENCH MAKERS.-FOR SALE UPON 
Wheel for sale at the Eagle Iron Works. Buffalo, N. Y. . Reasonable Terms, a valuable patent on a Pipe·Wrench Ad 

Send for Circulars. [26 8*J DUNBAR & HOWELL. dress,-- � __ �2tit!J ____ A. B., New '=<>r�(JjtY-,-B��_�. 
lar giving full particulars. ltf 
IMPROVED STATIONARY AND PORTABLE 

Steam Engines and Boilers, also Saw Mills, Cotton and Hay Presses. Corn and Flour Mills, on hand and in process of construc· 
y��ge:;i;��elw����'T��ks,����:�:�a�ifr�t�d�J�kR�6��t����d to order. Address T. F. ROWLAND, 9 26* Continental Works, Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WE WILL CONTRACT 
FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF ANY KIND OF MA· chinery requiring good workma.nship. Punching Presses, Dies, and tools of all kinds. Have unusu{l.l facilities for doing this class of work promptly. MOSES G. WILDER & CO . 1 6*J West M"rlden, Conn._ 

CAUTION.-THE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY 
Informed that the Patent of Hewitt & Haly, bearing date May 8th, 1866. is subordinate to the Patent covermg U Ascroft's 

��;;nr ��"[h�r!�tor, all infringements w�b:lIV;{,�i't(jWo\¥', the 
4 4J E. H. ASHCROFT, 50 John street, New York. 

IRON CASTINGS AND STEAM BOILERS.THE HINKLEY AND WILLIAMS WORKS, No 416 Harrison avenne, B08ton, are prepared to manufacture common and gun· metal ca5tin.!�'E!. of from ten pounds to thirty tuns weight, made in green sand, dry sand or loam, as desired ; Also Flue and Tubular Boilers, and " Hinkley's Patent Boiler," for locomotive or sta· tionarv engines, warranted to save a large percentage of fuel over ( LMSTEAD'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCH any boiler now in use. 1 13* J PU�LEY is adap�e� to !'ny machine t1!at runs wit:h f!o belt, 
IMPORTANT TO RAILRO AD TRAVEl ERS and espeCIally to the dnvmg 01 lines o� shaft!ng where It IS de· 

.1 • sirable to occasionally stop a whole Ime WIthout stopping the 
BEl::. ���Jt�r�J�lyRt�L 'is�l l,;;tT�:��i �iM�<iC��;: m�� Jl��ngulshlng features are simplicity, durability and adjusta· 
PACT. By means of the above invention, Rn.ilroad. travelers may , bility, as it can be adjusted to set in motion heavy bodies gently 
sleep at their 'p1ea':lure. and ride days and nights continuously 

I 
or to speed up instantly. . without exp'}rlencing fatigue. To Railw

. 

ay Companies; Railroad p
.
artles wanting these Pulleys are inVited

. 
to correRP<?nd w1th 

Agents, and Hotel Proprietors a liberal discount is made. A.e:ents WM. M BETTS, Sole Propnetor, 
wanted In all the J!rlnclpal cities. Address JOHN R. HOOLE, Stamford Machine and Tool Works, 
f'elling Agent, l19 13*, No. 124 Nass�ll .treet, New York, 19 15 Stamford, Conn. 

QNONDAGA STEEL WORKS. 
ESTABLISHRD 18M. e can furnish from onr Stock nearly all Sizes of Square, Flat Octagon, or Round Tool Steel, from )( to 4 inches. of Su:perior c;g:!\Vy. Warranted equal to an��IfT�e�A*JESd&c��.I.n this 

Syracuse, N. Y. New York House. . 3 13 GILCHRIST, PIES & SHIPMAN, 40 Broad street. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN' S TIME DETECTOR 
-Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing 

concerns-capable of controlling with the utmost accnraey the 
motion of a watchman or patrolman, as t.he same reaches differ 
ent stations of his beat. Send for a Circular. J. R. BUERK. 26 18*J P. O. Box 1)057, Boston, Mass. 
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78 
Im.proved Oiler Cor lJ[achln..ery. Resin In Collodion. 

The overflow of oil in the common can, and the BY WH. ENGLAND. 

difficulty of keeping the outside clean and free from In af' few words as possible I will give you the 
grease, make it a source of much annoyance when mode of working which, in my hands, has produced 
used on nice machinery, or about sewino- machines the best and most certain results. Prepare the col
and machinery for weaving such fabric: as silk and lodion by adding to ordinary bromo-iodized collodion 
other delicate goods. In using the oiler with the two grains of bromide of cadmium and two grains 
greatest care, a minute drop of oil will be left at the and a half of common resin to each ounce of col
top of the tube and will find its way to the outside lo:lion. It will readily dissolve by shaking the 
of the can. The illustration represents an improve- bottle a few times. Allow this to stand au hour or 
ment intended to obviate these difficulties. I two, and, when required, coat I he plate and sensitize 

A represents an oiler, which , .  
may be of any convenient form } 'l 1. _Tty. 2. 
and proper material. A small ' . 

pipe projects from the delivery 
tube down into the oil, and is 
furnished with one or two 
branches extending upward to 
a cnp, B, surrounding the tube, 
or to the top of the screw 
flange, C, which is made con
cave. The lower end is pro
vided with a globe valve, D, 
which contains a hollow sphere, 
through which a pipe runs 
and debouches at the bottom 
of the weight, E. When the 
can is erect these pipes are all 
in line, admitting the air 
through the apertures in the 
tube to the oil, and allowing 
whatever oil is left, after using 
the can, to find its way back 
to the interior. When the 
oiler is canted for use, the con 
nection between the oil in the 
interior and the orifices at the 
side of the tube is broken (see 
dotted lines), so that no oil can 
pass out except through the 
top of the tube.. At the bot
tom is a ring, F, of lead, or 
�ome heavy metal, which givelil 
security to the base, and the 
bars, G, which extend across HOLT & THOMPSON'S IMPROVED OILER 
it from side to side., prevent the spring· of the bottom 
from setting. The valve is put together with a screw' 
thread, and the parts can be readily removed for 
cleaning.. This device can be applied to any ordi
na.ry l)i1er at a small expense. 

Patented April 24, 1866. For further information 
address. J. M. Thompson, 2d, or G. L. Holt, Box 1,058, 
Springfield, Mass. 

Im.proved :Gas .. plpe Tongs. 

Pipe tongs are now universally used, not only for 
the work of the gas-fitter, but for many purposes in 
the shop and the manufactory, and about oil wells. 
For almost every differing 
size of pipe, or shaft, an
other and separate instru
ment must be provided. Of 
course, the common tongs 
are costly. The improve
ment represented in the en
graving is designed to afford 
a cheaper tool. and one that 
can be easily adjusted to dif� 
ferent sizes of pipe. Its con
struction and operation can 
be plainly seen by the illus
tration. 

in. a bath prepared im the ordinary way, and con
taining a full amount of silver (say forty grains to 
the ounce) and about four drops of nitric acid to each 
pint of solution. The plate should stay in the bath 
not less than five minutes. After its removal, wash 
the plate moderately well, for about half a minute, 
under a gentle stream of common water, and finally 
with a little distilled water. The plate may now be 
placed to dry spontaneously or by gentle heat. No 
preservative being required, one of the difficulties 
and uncertainties of dry plate photography is left 
out. The time of exposure in the camera may be 
very readily determined by one or two experiments. 

A is the handle, or lever, 
with edge to gripe the pipe, BANNISTER'S GAS·PIPE TONGS. 
and having a jaw, B, entirely disconnected, but 

resting in a recess in the lever, by the spade-handle 

joint, C. The location of the notch in the lever and 
the length of the hook jaw are such that when the 

pipe is engaged the edge of the lever touches the 

pipe at a point insuring a hold and preventing slip

ping. The ease with which the hook, B, may be 

disengaged from the lever, A, and other sizes sub

stituted, and the facility with which alterations of 

size and form may be made, show peculiar advan

tages for this device. 
Patented May 1, 1866. Those desirous of purchas

ing the tongs or right to manufacture, will please ad
dress John H. Cooper, People's Works, corner Front 
street and Girard avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

It should not exceed double that of wet plates. Be

fore developing, it is advisable to run a little var

nish round the edges of the plate with a camel-hair 
pencil, or the film is apt to get loose. Slightly wash 

the dry plate, and pour over it the ordinary iron 
solution, letting it well penetrate the film. Pour off 

into the measure, and add two or three drops of a 
SO-grain solution of silver. Proceed again with the 
development, and the picture will make its appear

ance almost as rapidly as a wet plate. Viewing it 
by transmitted light, the details should all be well 
out ere washing off and proceeding to intensify with 
pyrogallic acid ; or, should it be found that the plate 

has been rather under-cxposed, the first developmen 

may be continued by thil /lClatino-iron solution, after 

as much detail as possible has been brought out by 
the ordinary iron. In fact this mode of development 
enables one to give very short exposures. Ten 
seconds I have found quite sufficient for a portrait in 
a glass room with moderate light. The fixing may 
be done with either cyanide or hypo, in the usual 
way. 

Now a word or two on the subject of the bath. 
See that it is in good condition by trying a wet 
plate before preparing the dry, or failure will be the 
result. After having passed two or three dozen 
plates through the bath, it may show signs of fog. 
ging ; therefore, after each batch of plates is pre
pared, a few drops of ammonia, or solution of carbon
ate of soda, and a few drops of a solution of cyanide 
of potassium, should be added, and the bath placed 
in the sun till wanied again, when, after filtering 
and adding a few drops of nitric acid (just sufficient 
to make it slightly acid), it will again be found to 
work perfectly. This method may be adopted from 
time to time as may be found necessary. Where a 
large number of plates is required, two baths may be 
used, so as to have one or the other continually 
exposed to the sun. This " doctoring " of the bath 
may be thought very troublesome, but in practice I 
have not found it so. Probably Mr. Cooper, Who has 
already worked with resins, or some other experi
mentalist, may discover some substance which mny 
give the necessary qualities to the collodion without 
exercising a baneful effect upon the bath. The 
whole of the resins I have tried-such as amber in 
chloroform, mastic, copal, Canada balsam, guaiacum, 
etc., have all the same effect, both on the bath and 
the results obtained. No doubt they act mechani
cally in breaking up the structure of the film and 
giving it the necessary qualities to receive the 
developer.-Photogrqphic News. 

Patentlil In Canada. 

A few days since we wrote to Canada for informa 
tion in regard to the proposed change in the Pro
vincial patent laws, and have received the follow
ing from Mr Tache, Superintendent of the Bureau 
of Agriculture, at Ottawa ;-

" I am in receipt of your letter, and all I can say in 
reply is, that the Government have officially inti
mated their intention, during the debates of the 
Legislative Assembly, not to alter the existing 
patent law on account of Confederation being so' 
close, although they have made up their mind that 
alterations must be made in the said law as soon as 
possible ; the reason for further delay obviously being 
that the Sister Provinces are to have their voice in' 
such alteration. 
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